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Let other countries glory in their Past,
But Kansas glories in her days to be,
In her horizons limitless and vast,
.Her plains that storm the senses like

the sea;

She has no ruins gray that men revere
Her Time is "Now, " Her Heritage is

.
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Which 'house would you WhyNotBuyCompleteSet?
2

rather live in

These are pictures of the same house
Lead paint nlakes the difference

ONE house is ugly, shabby,
paint-hungry. The surface

is deteriorating rapidly.· Rain,
snow and sun beat down on un

protected wood. Soon rotted steps,
window sashes and porch pillars
will need repainting, replacing.
The entire house is in danger.
There's a way to preserve this

house for y-ears to come for your
self and your children-to save re

pairs-to make it look as it does
in the picture on the right. Cover
the surface with lead paint.
The weather cannot harm wood

en surfaces that are completely
covered with lead paint-and ar_e
kept adequately covered. Lead paint
has been used for generations. It
is pure white-lead, made from the
metal, lead. It gives complete
protection to non-metallic surfaces
and makes farm property look
like new. again.

,What paint to use

If you follow the exampie of thou
sands of farmers, as well as prop
erty owners in towns and cities,
you will cover the exterior
of your property with Dutch'"
Boy white-lead.

Dutch Boy white-lead is
.pure�hite-Iead. Mixed with
.pure-Iinseed oil it makes a

paint that is impervious to
.

the attacks of air and mois
ture. This paint "Jill prevent
your farm house from being
listed among the five and a
half million in the United
States that are deteriorating
from lack of paint. It will
keep your home and farm
buildings . safe, clean and.
fresh for years to come.

finishes of unusual beauty at a sur
prisingly low cost. They make- a
paint that, like Dutch Boy white
lead and linseed oil, can be tinted
to any color to carry out distinc
tive decorative schemes of great
charm.

Dutch Boy red-lead gives full
protection to metal against rust

just as Dutch Boy white-lead does
to non-metallic surfaces. Use it
for metal gutters, railings, im
plements and tnachinery, espe
cially if the implements and ma

chinery have to be kept or used in
the open,

Free book on painting
The "Handy Book on Painting"
is a little booklet full of paint in
formation and formulas. It tells
you in a simple way just where
paint should. be used, how paint
should be mixed, and so on. It is
a storehouse of interesting infor
mation and is sent free on request.
Dutch Boy white-lead, Dutch

Boy red-lead and Dutch Boy flat
ting oil are made by National Lead

Company who also' make
lead products for practically
every purpose to which lead
can be put in art, industry
and daily life. The Dutch
Boy trademark shown here
is the company's guarantee
of products of the highest
quality.
If you would like to know

more about any particular
form or use of lead, or need
special information about
any use oflead, write to our
nearest branch.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
For interior walls, ceilings

and .woodwork Dutch Boy
white-lead and Dutch Boy
flatting oil give protective

New York, III Broadway; Boston, 131 State Street; Buffalo,
116 Oak Street; Chicago, 900 West 18th Street; Cincinnati, 659Freeman Avenue; Cleveland, 820 West Superior Avenue; St.

. Louis, 722 Chestnut Street; San Francisco, 48S California Street;
Pittsburgh, National Lead I< Oil Co. of Penna., 316 Fourth
Avenue; Philadelphia. John T. Lewis I< Bro. Co., <437 Chestnut
Street.

"

Buildingan Outfit in Your Horne May
Some Serious Disadvantages

BY HARLEY HATCH

THE radio Inquiries continue to not the cheap, light wire usually soldcome in. I do not consider it ad- in SO-rod lengths; it is the best stanvisnble for the ordlnary person to dard wire. Th_is is virtually a pretry to buy parts and build a set. I Will' price. Our posts. as I hnva said,hn ve seen a number of such sets and COBt us 20 cents apiece. The .klnd ofha ve never thought they gave the re-
.

posts used in most fences, and thesults standard radios do, altho there is kind we have always used prior to thisno question but what a set which will time, can be bought today for 15work nfter a fnshion can be built much cents. In pre-war days' such postscheaper than it can be bought ready to cost from 10 to 12 cents. 'l'he increasedInsta ll. It 'is not a good policy to use cost of fence building, then, lies in thea loud speaker unless there is ample work, and this the' farm builder is supvolume \yjlich in the ordinary set' posed to do' free. If we kept a fiJI Imeans at least- four tubes. A loud set of books on this farm and chargedspeaker of a good type will give much up all our labor at going wages ofbetter results than will a set connected $3.50 a dny or $50 a month we wouldto a phonograph. This is something be bankrupt on those books in a shortwe have pretty tuoroly : tested out. time. If a farmer counts his workWill it pay to wait awhile before buy- around the farm at $1 a day he mighting on the chance that the future will be able to balance his books withoutbring great improvements in radio? the use of red ink. So I figure that·That is something I am unable to our fence building costs are quitetell; in the meantime, if you want a close to a pre-war level.set and can buy one for a reasonable
price tha t will bring in sta tions from
Denver to Pittsburgh and from St.
Pn ul to New Orleans with a good tone
and volume enough to fill a room I
don't see much to be lost in bu�;ing it.What we need now more than radio
improvements is an improvement in
the quality of programs broadcasted.

I received this week a most inter
esting letter from a Southern Kansas
town. The writer, a farmer and cattle
man, says he agrees with my state-

The fences on this farm which have ment that cows �re much safer to
not been rebuilt within the lust three handle than steers, where the steers

. years are like the -most of the farm are bought, and that the cows will
fences of Eastern Kansas in that they return more profit in a series of years.have been built many years-from 2u He writes that in former years he was
to 4O-and have since then been in the steer business, starting with
patched and fixed up as the need young cattle, calves and yearlings,
arose. Most of such fences have three and would grow them out. Then he
wires, with posts usually a little too got into the heavy steer business, with
small and too far apart. Such a fence the usur l ups and downs, until· 1015.
will hold common stock pretty well. Then he saw that his cow herd was
But we are planning on rebuilding maklng

'

him money and always in
much of our pasture fences; ,"e want creasing in numbers. He has since
a fence that will hold wise old cows been very .glad that he let go of the
who are raising calves, and we espec- steer business, for if he had held on
ially want one which will hold them the after-the-war slump would have
about the time the prairie grass be.gins wiped out every dollar he had ever
to get dry and the roasting ears begin made handling steers. He further
to show in the nearby_cornfields. That writes, "I culled my cow herd in 1918;
means a fence made of four new sharp cows that had raised a number of
barb wires strung on heavy hedge calves sold for $18S each on the K. C.
posts set 1 rod apart. This week we market. Culled again last July at $6
found the posts, 450 of them, cut from to $�.50 a hundred. No loss tber.e."�hedge. which had not been touched Desp�te the facts of 50 y.eal's WhIC?since. the seventies. They are mostly. favor the �o',:man, �e wrttes that a

split posts and are large enough so bank exammer on Ius recent rounds
the men who set them will never live cautioned the banks to watch the paper
to see them rot.' For such posts we of .the. cowmen. If the banks put in
paid. 20 cents eaeh ; they come near their time watching the men who keep
being worth that for fuel. cows and let the. others go, no wonder

we nave bunk failures.

Then the Weather Changed
After a full week of the best December weather I ever saw, lust week

brought a ,chunge. It is yery cloudy
and misty as I write, with the wind
northeast. It used to be said, back on
the Atlantic coast, that nothing good
ever came out of the northeast, but
that does not hold true for Kansas.
Often the wind wlll pull round to the
southeast, then to the south and then
clenr. But- anything in the wny of
weather may be looked for in Decem
ber. In the meantime, it-has been the
best week of the fall for belated corn
huskers, and even at that the corn is
not all out. Lots of corn is going to
the elevators ut 65 cents u bushel, tho
it will be needed right in the county
before .

corn grows again. .Whea t is
making a very slow growth, with none
but the earliest sown showing green at
any distance. Despi te tha t, it may
come out all right, but present indica
tions over the whole country are that
the incrensed acreage sown to wheat
this fall will all be needed! Our cattle,
both small and large, have all gained
in weight since coming in off pasture.

20 Cents For Posts'

Back to Pre-War Level?
'Fencing is one form of' farm build

ing whleh., costs but little more than
it did in days before the war. Mate
rlal costs, indeed, are n6 greater, for
we can get standard 12-gauge barb
wire laid down here in, Coffey county
for $4.50 a hu�dred pounds. This is

This Dutch Boy
t"(,demCll'k is
on every pack
aue Of Dutclr
Boy white-leud,
flntti.ng oil
(tnd 7 ed· lead
n.nd 'is ct o'ua,r
a.ntee of excep
tional pm·ay.

Have

Gives Wheat More Pep
From Soldier comes the following:"This fall you told about fertilizing

your wheat with acid phosphate. I
wish to know the best way to upply itand when, whether at seeding time or'
before or after. How much do you apply.an acre, n nd what do .you think of
using some nitrate with it? Acid phosphate is not for snle here; where can
I buy it in less than car lots?" .We
put the fertilizer in the ground alongwith the seed, using a fertilizer drill,the seed wheat being in one box and
the fertilizer in another, but all goingmto the ground thru the same spout.I have known of acid phosphate being
sown from the same box with thewheat, both being mixed together, but
it does not work well; the fertilizer,
being as heavy as cement, tends con
t.inually to work to .the bottom. I
would not advise sowing that way. I
believe the use of nitrates on yoursoil would menn' an overgrowth of
straw. We have always used about 10,0pounds of acid phosphate to the acre,
but there are many folks who use 125
pounds and think it glves better re
sults -. You Iive not far from Topeka
so you may be able to get the fertili·
zer there from some supply house. If
not, you can get It from any of the
packing houses in K��as .City.
Where Beef Profits Stay

'Red propagn nda in America reminds
us of a crlppla trying to tell "Red"
Grange how to .play football.

Thirty-nine railroads -run out of
Chicago, And we d'on't blame them I
• The capital of America appargntlyis being moved to Florida this winter.
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Her'e's How' 'Wiseman
Home for Little

Two
men were down on their knees peep

ing thru the auger hole of a carpenter's
-level which rested on the stable door sill.
A spotted porker waddled up from the corn

field and poked an inquiring nose thru the woven.
wire fence. On the opposite side of the barn, the
development of a garage foundation had ceased
at 'the ground surface because the level had chosen
this particular time to go out of business.

'

.

After oscillating the disc at -the end of his snout
houseward, barnward and strangerward, the spot
ted barrow decided there was no feed on the air
and moseyed away to join the mid-afternoon siesta
of his fellows in the soft brown soil of the
wrecked cornfield. One of the men surrendered
his screwdriver and left the job of adjusting that
wayward level to his companion.
"Maybe another farmer WOUldn't have' cared to

assume the trouble," said C. W. Wiseman, in re

ply to the stranger's inquiry about his building
operations, "but I decided that if we were to have
a new home. I would -have to build it."

- It Kept Him Busy
Wiseman's new house stands by the Victory

:Highway in Shawnee county. It is of six rooms,
full basement and space is available for two
rooms. upstairs if they ever are needed. Even-.
tually it will be· modern when he lias an oppor
tunlty to complete all the details,
"It was a long job and a hllrd one," Wiseman

eontlnued, '''But I saved some money in build
ing it myself, and it didn't interfere with my
regular farming operations, either. I worked on
the house at odd times, often only an hour or
two a day. Sometimes I would work only a few
minutes, and then something else would demand
attention. For that reason I have no record of
my own labor or time spent on the house. It
would be interesting, but a record would have
been ha�d to keep. Anyway, in the year or more
I spent 1n building, the least I saved was $1,500.
Maybe 'it was, more than that, depending on what
comparisons you' make. Houses in town of this
size and containing equally as good matertal,
built by contract, cost $4,500 to $5,500. My cash
outlay will be about $2,675 when the plumbing is
installed.
"Of course my material costs were rather low,

owing to the fact that I shopped for bargains,
but I attrlbute the savings made to the fact that
I did my own building. If I had contracted the
house· built or hired the job done I llkely would

By M. N. Beeler
not have been given those advantages. For in
stance, I bougbr the 'lumber ready cut. It cost
$2,075 delivered to the station. I used my own
teams in hauling it. I bought an old stone barn
that had been wrecked by a tornado. The cash
outlay for foundation stone was $10. Brick, for
flues and some used hard brick to go in the base
ment wall cost $45. I spent $70 for cement. The
plastering job which I hired done, cost $125 for
materials and labor.
"I made a big saving on the Inmber, and the

fact that it was ready cut saved me a lot of
time. The material was all clear and first grade.
I didn't have to watch a contractor to prevent
bim from skimping on lumber, substituting knot
ty, doty, flat grained, slivered or other objection
able timber. And. I had plenty of lumber for

Thl. I. the HOlllle Tlutt Wiseman Built. An" Farmer
Who Care. to Take the Trouble Can Do ••

Well, He COntend.

the house. ''My plans called for five rooms and
bath. I built that extra room on the back large
ly from materials taken from the old house. But
there' was 'almost enough siding and enough
shingles, except one bundle, and inside and out
side finish left over from my ready cut lumber
bill for that extra room."
Wiseman did his own masonry work. It was

his first experience, but the job, from outward;
appearance, is as good as if it had been done
by an accomplished mason. The stone founda
tlon is about 5 feet deep, laid on a concrete foot
ing 16 inches wide and 8 inches thick. Just in
side the lower edge of the 'stone foundation is a

Bu il t/a,,,;,yo0d
M0 ni��J,: -, '\\

"'�"�,:. .J2;. rs�::,;; f�� i

\ -\" .. /
4-foot ledge, cOfe,l'e}l. wlth . '�ricrete and walled
up from the floo1'_ with one layer of bricks. That
trick, Wiseman estimates; saved a bit of time and
money. The excavating with this ledge required
a little more hand work, but he considers that
the saving of labor in making a heavy founda
tion and. the saving in material more than off
set the extra shovel work.
And the ledge? Any man who undertakes the

basement part of 'housekeeping would welcome a
place like that. It affords ample space for stor
ing fruit. ,Garden implements, hand tools, boxes
and varlous miscellany which usually repose on
the basement floor can be placed on a ledge or
this kind. That gives unobstructed access to the
floor with the broom nnd hose. ,

"I wouldn't suggest bulldtng ,to a man who
isn't handy with tools," said Wiseman. "Some
fellows just can't seem to layout foundations,
mix mortar and concrete, make good joints and
finish wood-work. Others take to it naturally
whether they have had any experience or not.
Those who can and like to do the work can give
themselves profitable employment and at the
same time make some money by doing their own
bulldlng."

Pigs Pay For Corn
Wiseman operates a small place, He grows

vegetables on part of the 5¥:.! acres at home. On 25
acres of rented land he grows corn for feeding
hogs. 'During the time he was building, Wise
man kept up his farm work, produced the usual
acreage of truck and corn and fed his customary
number of hogs. The spotted porker whose in
quiring nose was injected thru the fence a few
moments before will return approximately $1.40
a bushel for the corn he consumed in making his t
carcass fat. His f-ieldmates, according to Wise
man's figures, will do the same. A similar pro
ject last fall returned approximately 30 cents a
bushel more for corn than the local grain market
would have done, and the hog and corn price
ratio was not particularly favorable at that time.
But let's get back to Wiseman's building pro

ject. The savings effected by doing his own
work are not the only 'advantages he acquired.
He gained a knowledge of construction which he
has turned to account in two instances. 'Last
winter he built one house and worked on an
other. Thus he was able to employ himself prof
itably during the winter months when farm work
did not demand aU his attention.

Wby Not Reduce the Fire Losses?

.�.

THE
loss by fire to farm property, real

and personal, in America, has attained the
astonishing figure of 1'50 million dollars
a year. It is equivalent to one-sixth the

net income of all farmers in the United States in
1924. Kansas pays its full llroportion of this
bill.
This loss amounts to $26.29 a year for

.. every
farm in America. It is equivalent to half the
value of all crops raised in Indiana in one year.
It approximates the total value of all annual
crops in such _states as Michigan and South Da
kota. The building material thus' consumed ma

terially discounts the combined efforts of the
'Government and other bodies to conserve the
forests 'and other natural resources of the nation.
If, as believed, one-half of ,this loss comes from
the destruction of bulldings, our forests are de
pleted to the extent of 7,500 acres annually,
But, while fire losses are showing a per cap

ita decrease for the nation and a decrease in
certain cities, they "are still increa.sing on the
farm. Figures compiled by the Farm (Insurance)
Associat1o�, which includes practically all busi
ness transacted by legal reserve companies

-

on
farm property in 12 of the Middle Western
states, known as the Heart States, indicate an
increase of 29�per cent in fire losses for the five
:vear period ending December 31, 1924.

<,

30 Per Cent Defective Flues
From all localities we hear that the local coun

ty and township mutual companies bave found it
necessary to advance their costs to a scale not
previously attained. Increased charges on the
part of the corporate companies in most states ap
pear inevitable, for 1925 bids fair to exceed any
year yet experienced in the matter of fire loss
to farm property.
.
The increase in farm fires eonttnues despite

the fact that President Coolidge" as well as bis
predecesSors, have, by proclamation, set aside an
entire week ot every year to be known as Fire
Prevention Week: Most cities observe this week,but it apparently ·ls not observed on the -farm,

By Wallace Rogers
where it is most needed. In his annual Fire
Prevention Proclamation issued 'September. 20 of
this year, President Coolidge designated the week
beginning October 4 as National Fire Preven
tion Week. 'He appealed to all state and munici
pal officials, civic organizations, school author
ities and all citizens and organized bodies for
the fullest co-operation in improving conditions.
The President declared that there is need "for
honest study of the principles of fire protection
as a practical measure of national economy." In
a more recent. statement President Coolidge has
said that fire losses are interfering with the
prosperity of the nation. I am convinced that
this is especially true in the agricultural indus-

-try. In one of his annual Fire Prevention pro
clamations President Wilson said the "fire loss of
this nation is a national disgrace."
This increase in farm fires continues despite

the efforts of the National Fire Protection Asso
ciation; in spite of the efforts of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters; in spite of the indi
vidual and combined efforts of insurance com
panies. The logica( conclusion is that education
along the lines of fire sanitation and fire pre
vention, while having had its effect in cities, has
not reached farmers, or at least has not reached
them thru channels that have influenced them.
What of the reasons for all this? The tncrense

sustained in recent years might- properly be at
tributed to the unfavorable economic situation
in which farmers have found themselves. The
farm dollar has .. been below par. As a conse
quence chimneys and flues have not -had their
annual going over. Lightning rods have not been
installed and maintained, Old shingle roof.s have
served beyond their allotted time. But it haa
been a poor sort of economy. A recent inspec
tion of all risks in a locality' where one company
transacts a large business revealed the fact that
30 per cent of the dwellings had defective chim
neys and flues.

Stay Out of Farm Field
But, fundamentally, the fire demon is able to

exact such a toll of precious life and property
from the farm because farmers und their !amllles
are wholly uninformed in the first principles of
fire. protection.. 'Dbe hazardous nature of farm
property is not 'generally appreciated by them.
Its hazardous nature is well illustrated by the
fact that less than 10 per cent of the legall re
serve, or old Une, insurance companies dotng
business in the United States make any effort to
secure UabUlty on such risks. Over-indulgence
to this class has been the undoing of more than
one company, and the embarrassment of others.
Another factor is the isolation of farm build

ings. They stand practically defenseless in the
(Continued on Page 16)
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1�HIS
has not been a very good corn year.

Some good corn hus been grown, but in
large areas of the stn te, in counties that
are couuteu as fairiy good corn territory,

the crop hus been almost a failure.
All the coru In these dtstrtcts needed was water

in the right quantity at the riuht time. If there
had been the propel' amount of moisture at the
right time in all this dlst rict there would have
been a goorl coru crop. 'l'hn t is not a mere guess;
it is a deiuonstrn rod fact. Not oniy one but a dozen
tracts of ground right out in the area where the
COl'll suffered from the drouth were irrigated just
when the corn needed the moisture, and in every
case the irrigll ted fields had good yields, wlrila
the unlrrtgn ted fields next to them produced hardly
any corn at all, or at best not enough to make a

profitnble crop.
Whut is ovon 1I10re Important in the demonstra

tion is that the cost of. this irrigation was not
grea t. There are millions of acres in Kansas that
can be irrignted for fill' less cost than the cost of
irrigation in the states where irrigation is the
regular thing.
Even the fnrmer with an irrigation plant gam

bles, but his chances to win n re hetter than those
of the farmer who must depend on the weather.

Truthful James on Winters

I SEE that the weather prophets are predletln'
a cold winter," remarked Trnthful. "Of course
we mnv be in fnr what seems to us like 11 tough

winter, but then. shucks, we really don't know
nothin' about whu t a cold winter is in this part
of the countrv. If you want to exper-ience a real
winter yon oil;!ht to go up into the Dominion of
Cn nadn in the neighborhood of Hudson's Bay. I
think Illchhy ] never t.old yon about the experience
of Bill Wilkins.
"BilI used t·o he a great hl1nt.er and tl'llpper and

he spent se\'er:1l winters up in that locality. �e
told me of olle winter t.bnt ;;;turted in along 111
the midllie of September alld never let up till the
middle of the j'ollcrin' May. It commenced to
snow on the 1Gth of October and .mowed every
day till the middle of .Junuary, ·at which time tile
snow was 20 feet deep on the level. Then the
mercury went down till it rnn out at the bottom
of the 'thermometer and after that it was just a
.ma tter of gue:s-work [l bout the tempera ture. Bill
said that he hadn't IIny idea about how cold it
really was but that it got to the point where he
couldn't bile water out in the open becanse the
steam froze as fast as it was made, and in a
short time the bilin' wa tel' wus solid ice. Bill
said that it looked sort of queer to see ice bilin'
that way lind steam frozen in chunks. He was
a great feller to throw st.oner; and said that .heknocked a rabbit over dunn' that cold spell WIth
a chunk of frozen steam.
"'Bill had a heavy beal'll, and when 1J" breathed

his breath !?CttJed in his beard and l';'(\�'" solid.
He COUldn't cut it off nor mel t it so he just wore
his beard solid from October to May. He dug a

tunnel thru the Ilnow to tbe bay 3 mileR away.
The bav was froze solid anrl so Bill ju!<t hauled
in chm;ks of ice with the fish froze solid inside
the chunk. He srooped out several rOOI11S in the
Bnow, the rooms bein' 10 feet to the ceilin' and
with 10 feet of snow roof overhead. Of course it
was comparatively comfortable in thiR house and
wild animals such as the moose, polar bears, rein·
deer' and woll'e5 bein' Ilturved ont and likely to
freeze to denth, fonnd their way into Bill'R house
thru the tunnel he dug. He said it was surprisin'
how tame them animals become, and they didn't
fuss with one anoth�r.
"He hud the forethonght before the snow begin

to fall to gather all the brush and moss and salt
grall9 that grows IIp around the shores of the bay
that he could. He had managed to staek up sev
eral hundred tons and them animals nved on that
thrn the winter. He milked two of the female
reindeer and a cow moose and had all the butter
and mi1J{ he wanted. The animals had an in·
t:ttinct that told them when the thaw would start,
and about a week before it began they all left
BIJI'R snow honse and too), to the open.
"He surmised that it was time for blm to move,

too, or take down his roof. So he jU9t c111� thru
to the top alljl let the roof fall in gradual like,
keepin' on top of it and trampin' it down. Then
along in May there come a sudden thaw. 'The
result was that within three daYB the hull coun·
try was covered with water 5 feet deep from that
melted snow. Bill's beard thawed ont so fast
that it blamed near drowned him, but it certainly

Passing
Comment

-Bu T. A. McNeal

did relieve his lower jaw of a great weight. You
see he had been carryln' around about 20 pounds
of solid ice and hair all winter and he didn't dare
to let his jaw sag to rest it, for fear of freezin'
his tongue. Bill said that he never wanted to
pass thru another such winter."

Need Christmas Spirit All Year �

I DID not say anything about Christmas last
week, as you may have noticed. I have never
been so enthusiastic about the Christmas idea

as a great many people. Personally I regard
Christmas as something of a nuisance. It is better,
perhaps, that people should be generous once a
yelll' even if foreed to it by custom than never to
be generous at all, but there are too mnny folks
who seem to imagine that if they give a few gifts
on Christmas and dig up a dollar on that particu
lar day to help the poor they have done their full

_ duty for the year.
What does it profit a hungry man, woman or

child to be stuffed with turkey and cranberry

The Ohrlstmns

sauce at Christmas if no help is provided for the
remainder of the yenr? Probably on that particu
lar day he overeats, as a hungry person is likely
to do, and is really worse off than if he had had
no Christmas dinner. .

Another thing I object to about Christmas char
ity is that it generally is bestowed with very lit·
tle judgment. It is a relic of the times when'
kings at stated intervals rode abroad and scat
tered largess among the multitude crowding about
the royal equipage. The strongest beggars got
the larger share of the coins, and the inore de
serving were perhaps trllmpled to death by the
crowd.

.

Help for the unfortunate should ,be continuous
and methodical, not spasmodic and indiscrimin
ating.
There will, perhaps, always be helpless .folks

who must be taken care of by direct gifts, but
what is called charity bestowed on those who are
able to help themselves destroys to an extent the
self·respect of the recipient, and weakens his pur
pose to care for himself as· an independent citizen.
The 'primary purpose of help should be to enable

the one helped to help himself, to furnish him or
her with opportunity and show him or bel' how to

take advantage of it. A self-respectmg, honest,
industrious, self-supporthig citrzen, either male or
female, is an asset to the community, to the city,
to the state and to the nation. A beggar or one
who simply lives on the dole of charity is a Ila-
bllit�. •

That is the reason I am not very enthusiastic
over Christmas. It is 4 holdover from a social
order which assumed that the people of the world
should be divided into two classes; qle one class
owning everything, the other owning nothing. The
highest ideal taught under that order was that
those who owned should be generous to those who
did not in a condescending way, and those who did
not, should bow in humble and thankful servility
before the generous donors. Ther.e- was no inten
tion of putting the members of the' class on whom
the gifts were bestowed in a positron of indepen
dence; in other words, of advancing them tp post;.
tions in the bestowing class, That wes just about
the last thing the members of the more Jlortunate
class wanted. That kind of thing was Uj{ely to
upset the sacred order of things and prove that the
donor class had neither more ablUty nor more
worth naturallly than the members of the c}asil
who accepted with humble thankfulness their
bounty.

Killings' Continue to Increase .....

It. GOOD many folks are 'being killed in the
fi United States in one way or another, This

bas just been called to my attention, yet
once again, by a book on the Homicide Problem,
written -by Frederick L. Hoffman, which I have
been reading.
He gives some rather startling figures, and I

assume they are 'COrrect. In 192·2, for example,the homicidal death rate in the United States, in
the state9 which l,ept a registration of such cases,
wall 8.4 for 100,000 population. In these states
the percentage of homicides increased between
1910 and HJ20 from 5.9 per 100,000 populatl�n to
11.!), and the increase seems to be keeping up.
In Scotland in 1923 the rate of homicides per

100,000 population wa9 only 0.2; in proportion to
population it seems there are more than 40 times
IlB many people murdered in the United States
as in Scotland.
The death rate varies largely in different states;

for example, there are 12 I times as many people
killed in Massachusetts in proportion to the poriu
latlon as In Scotland.
The Commonwealth Of Australia has a popula·

tion of about 5% million. The number of hemi·
ddes reported in that country dul'ing 1923 was
92 or at the rate of 1.6 pel' 100,000, as against
a rate of 8.4 -in ,the United States, which seems
to prove that� there are more than fiye times as
many murders committed in the United States in
proportion to population ae in Australia.
In 1922. in Japan, with a population estiI)1ated

at 58 million people, or· apPf:oximatel;y balf of the
population of the United States, there were 461
homicides, or at the rate of 0.8 per 100,000. as
against 8.4 in the United States. If we had no
more homicides in proportion to the populationthan there were in Japan, there wonld have been
about 1,000 instead of 10,000. Still we talk I/.bout
the Japanese as a very undesirable lot of people,
and have pallsed a drastic immigration law to
keep all of them out.

80,000 Died in Accidents

HOWEVER, the number' of deaths froni hom,f
clde il!f comparatively 8lllall as compared
with the number of deaths from accidents,

which aggregated in the United States in 1928
more than 80,000. In addition to that, 16,000 per
sons committed suicide d.uring. the year in thi.sland of the free. When we consider that the
number of deat'hs suffered, by the Army and Navy
of, the United S'tates during the World War was
lese than the number Of accidental deaths ill one
year We can appreciate the chances people are
taking.
Why are there so many \homicldoo in the Uni

ted States?
I do not know.

,

I have l.ead a good .many answers to the qaea
tion, but none of them is Very convincing.

Some_ folks say we need the death penalt, for
murder. Well, .we have U in most of the stated,
but the DUm-bel' of niurderS' in proportion to tile
population is no greater In the etates in 'which
capital punishment has 'been aboUshed than in tbe
statee where it is still the taw. Tlae highest how-
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cide rate is in a state which inflicts the death
penalty.
Are we just naturally more lawlaF,!s? Possibly

so, but here is a curious contradiction in the
conclusion of a good many of the explainers. Theyblame the high homicide rate (In the foreigners in
this country, but these foreigners come from coun
tries where the number of knUng�t is small as
compared with the number in the united States.
If these foreigners are more peaceable at home,
how does it come that they suddenly become mur
derous when ,they get into the United States?
I want to put this question to you; WOUldn't

you rather lIve in the Unites: States with its highhomicide and accident rate, where 130 far as sta
tistics are concerned you stand from five to 40
times as many chances of being murdered as the
people of other countrtes, than. to Un; In any ot
the other countries?
I wll! not go so far as to say that I would rather

die in the United States than live in almost anyother country, but I will say that I like it enoughbetter to be willing to take my chances.

•

e

A New Son-in-Law

IN THE early days pf Kansas, While justice wasoften. summartly administered, life was perhaps nearly as safe as it is now, and possibly
even safer. They had courts in those frontIer doss,but the'manner of procedure was often somewhat
peculiar. Capta1n Baker, a veteran attorney of
Troy, tellll of a ease tried in the early days ofthat town "when that celebrated character, after
ward Senator Jim Lane, was engaged in the practice of law. Sometimes in those early days thelawyers would resort to violence during the trial.Jim Lane rather expected trouble" and before
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Should Stop Sale of Pistols?

MORE than half the homicides in the United
States are caused by firearms. If the sale

. of pistols were prohibited except to officers
of the law my opinion is it would largely decreasethe number of homlcldes, but that might not provetrue. There are many other ways of kn)ing peoplebesides shooting them. Tha t is generally the'
qulckestund easiest way, but If that, were stoppedthere"is no reason to say that the killers would
not resort to some' other means, poison tor ex
ample..
The United States Is a new country as com

pared with the old countries of Europe, and the
people of new countries are generally .less dis
posed to observe the fOrDlB of law than the rest
'dents of long settled communities, but I can seeno. reason why the people of the United States
should be less law abiding than the people of
Canada, which also Is a new country.. It seems,however, that there are fewer, homicides in Can
ada in proportion to the population than in tho
United States.

stating his case to the court -he said, ''I am hereto try this case, and by God I am going to try, itpeacefully. It I am allowed to do BO." He then
drew trom some part of hiB clothing a 9-inch
bowie knife, which he stuck in the table, handle
up. He then drew from under his arm an 8-Inch
Navy revolver and laid it beside the knife, and
then proceeded to state his case to the' court. The
trial proceeded without any violence.
Captain Baker tells of another case where sum

mary justice was dealt out without much regardto the ordinary methods of procedure. A justiceof the peace in Doniphan county fined a man $GQfor some offense. The defendant had no moneyto pay the fine so the justice sentenced him to
jail until the fine and costs were paid. As there
was no jail in the county the justice chained the
prisoner in his cellar nights and worked him on
his farm for 100 days to square the fine and costs.
The man, however, got even with the J. P. byrunning away with his daughter as soon as he
was set free and afterward coming back and
living with his father-in-law.

Greatest Gamble of All?

I HAVE remarked a good many times that the
business of farming is one of the greatest gambles In the worl-d. The farmer never knows

when he plants the seed that he will reap' a har
vest. 'l'ake corn, for example. First there is the
gamble that the seed is good. However, that Is
one bet the farmer ought to WiD. He can test his
seed before he plants it and ought not to be fooled
much as to its quality.
But after the corn Is planted the farmer has no

edge. The weather may turn cold and the corn
will not germinate; or rains may set in and make
the ground so wet that the seed rots. 01' it mayturn off dry�this is not the rule at that time of
year in Kansas but there Is no weather rule in
'this state that does not have many exceptions.On the weather bet the corn farmer has just about
an-even break. But after the corn sprouts there is
another gamble. If the weather is not favorable
the cut worms get in their work and may ruin
the planting.
If the farmer is lucky enough to escape the cut

worms, he has not won the game ·by a long shot.
After the corn gets nicely started the weather is
likely to be extreme one way or the other, either
too wet or too dry. If too wet the weeds take the
field-if too dry the corn stops growing. Then
comes the time of the tasseling and silking. Here
again is just about an even bet In Kansas, Read
the reports of the State Board of Agriculture;
they tell the story from year·to year. Incidentally
the farmer also must take on a side bet that there
will not be a hail storm or a tornado, either of
which will wipe out his chances for a crop In an
hour. I have almost overlooked another bet in
whlc}! the farmer has just about an even chance.

"

,Some years the Ohlnch bug does not do a greatdeal of damage, but in other years this bug slm
. ply takes the farmer's jack pot.

And SupPOSe the farmer wins a'll the bets dur
ing the planttng and growing and harvesting sea:
sons, he makes still another bet that the price of
the corn will be sufficient t6 pny for his labor
and a fair interest on his invested capital. AmI
yet in the corn belt COl'll is po rhu ps the surest
crop that is or can be grown.
The orchardist has to take fully as many chances

as the corn grower and perhaps more. New de
structive insects are continually developlng, and he
discovers that the kind of poison thut puts one
insect out oJ business may not touch the new pest.
The stock raiser bets against all sorts of dis

eases, and new ailments are continually developing.
The small fruit grower oscillates between ruin

and prosperity, and never knows in advance which
way the pendulum is going to swing.
Perhaps just because it is a continual gamble is

one reason why men continue to farm.
Gamble or not the business of farming must go

on, or civilization will perish and the world wlll
starve.
It takes in the gambling world a smart and ex

perienced man to succeed. He must have brains,
skill and courage to win, but if he has these quali
ties he is likely in the long run to beat the game.
The same is true with the farmer; he needs a lot
of brains and foresight and patience and courage.
He needs to be both n scientist and a first-class
business man, and then he needs experience. If he /

lacks any of these quallttes he is likely to fail.
If he happens to have all of these qualities and is
wllflng to stay in the business he will succeed in
the long run. He wiI make some bad bets no mat
ter how smart he Dlay be or how much experience
he may have had, but he will win more bets than
he will lose.

Brief Answers to Inquiries
JASPER-I think the law is on your side, and

.If you go into court you probably will get a judg
ment in your favor of maybe $20(). You cannot get
a lawyer of any account to take your case for
less than $25. You will lose three or four days
and your personal expenses during the trial. In
other words, with the best of luck you will be out
of pocket, over and above the judgment you w111
obtain, $25 or $30. Why be a fool?

M. J.-I do not know whether -the world is get
ting better or worse. My opinion on that subject
varies with the state of my digestion. When that
is perfect I am certain the world is improving.
When it isn't I am inclined to take a pessimistic
view of the situation. I do not take any stock
in these modern prophets. I think they know just
as much as I do about the future, which is noth
ing at all.

The Farmer> arid the New CongressFrom an Address by Senator Capper at the Annual Meetitiq.oj the AmericanFarm Bureau Federation December 8 at Chicago
THE

farmer is fully justified in asking of
Congress that the economic rewards of agriculture shall be on a parity with those ac
corded to industry. He is justified in ask

ing, that agriculture. be sufficiently remunerativefor him to maintain a comfortable home and edu'eate his children according to the best standards.'In asking this, he is "not demanding special privileges; equality of opportunity is all he desires.
�he tar.iff helps the manufacturer, immigrationrestriction helps labor, the Eseh-Cummins act helpsthe railroads and the Federal Reserve act helps thebanks, while the farmer pays a good part of thecost without receiving his fair share of the benefits ot much ot. this legislation. It cannot be em

phasized too often nor too strongly that what thefarmer really needs is not the phance to borrow
more money-tho adequate credit faclUtles mean
a great deal to him-but first and above everything else he must have better prices, a fair profitfor hL� products.
What farmers must do, first ot all, Is to followthe example or' the other industries in organizingfor self-protection and ending conditions which

load their own selling market against them. The
great need of the farmer today Is more effective
organization. He must organize for better marketing conditions, organize for collective selling, organize for better business methods and better co
operation among farm folies, and he must organizeand fight for his just due, If he is to have fair
consideration in the economic program of this
country.
Everybody has an Interest in encouraging thefarmer to do this. The Government should helphim and public opinion everywhere should be be-

, hind him, because a strong and prosperous farmingindustry Is essential to balanced national pros.P8rity. True, the former needs all the help that
can possibly be given him at Washington, but Ifear he will .be disappointed if he watts for Congress to bring him prosperity.The farmer is encouraged by the temporary rs-

lief afforded by circumstances and is p!l.ying offd�bts, but allowing. for the recent change ilJ pricelevels, he can buy today with his dollar only about
85 per cent as much as he could before the war.
And the most generous figures yet disclosed show
he earns a net income of less than 4 per cent an
nually on 'his investment.
EVen in taxes farmers are not on an equalitywith the refit of the world. Last year in most

farming states taxes absorbed one-third of the
farm income, compared with less than one-tenth in
1913. All other business passes on its increased
'taxes to the consumer, but it is impossible for the
farmer to do this.
These and many other facts show that if the

producer is to receive anything like a fair return
for his labor and his risks, Congress should go
as far as It can in providing some means which
will help him attain an equal1ty with other groupsin our Industrial 11fe. The agricultural industry
must be reconstructed and stabllized. A permanent
policy for agriculture must be worked out with the
farmer himself a large factor in the program;I am anxious to .see this Government put thru
an aggressIve policy for advancement of the In
terests of agriculture. I must admit. however, that
after six years at Washington, I am convinced that
the best our Government can do for, farmers is of
little, importance compared with what, by carefullythought out and loyal co-operation, they can do
for themselves.

.

I am rather optimistic over the new Congress,judging from what little I have seen of it. If agriculture 'can make its wants known to the folks
down In- Washington hi a reasonably unified way,I believe it will get more consideration than at ,

any past session. As an example of this, I have
noted in" the last few days that there has been
a good deal of talk concerning the price of corn,'and a real effort to learn what the final income
might be from the crop raised this year, and also
what might be. expected in the trends of hog andbeef prices.

There are several reasons for this more intelli
gent interest in agricultural affairs. In the first
place, most of the Senators and Hepresentatives
11a ve a considerable proportion of farmer constit
uents, who have votes, and votes, let me say with
emphasis, are something in whlch members of Con
gress show more than an academic interest on the
eve of a political campaign.
And then we are finding, too, that farm problems

get hetter consideration than usual from many of .

the foll,s' in Congress who come from the cities.
and have few or practically no farmer constituents..
The basis for this is largely economic. Such mm'r;have been able to get a larger vision of the rela
tionship of agriculture in a business way to the
rest of the country than they had in past years.
Indeed, this doubtless has been true with us all.
When the price debacle with farm products came
in 1920 there was a sharp reduction in the buying
power of farmers, which had an immediate destruc-
tive action on the business life of the cities, and
an important effect in producing the crash which
came the following year. By the fall of 1921 'manyof the producers were absolutely out of the market,
except for bare living necessities. Naturally all
this was a tremendous demonstration of what the ...

buying power of the farmers means to the cities, in
almost all lines, and especially, as excellent ex
nrnples, in farm machinery and fertilizers. It was
a lesson which the men who have the best interests
of American industrial life at heart do not wish
to see' repeated, .and many of them will go a con
siderahle distance in co-operation with agriculture
to help avoid it.
City life is prosperous, at least when comparedto its economic status for tbe last five years, with

nearly full employment for workers at hi�b wages.
The people there naturally wish to keel) it in thaf
condition. Wa�es, in fact. are higher than in the
boom times of 1920, tnldng the country as a whole.
In 1920 wages in the United States were exactly99 per cent above the. pre-war average, while to-
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day the scale has risen to 128 per cent above pre
war. But strange to say, despite the fact that some
things may be selling too high today, the avera-gewholesale price level, which stood at 123 per centabove the pre-war average in 1920, bas now droppedto 50 per cent above.
The situation in which industrial life finds itself

today is so favorable that it seems to me it mightbe worth while for us to consider it uriefly in its
relationship to agriculture. We must feed these
folks, you know, and the amount of money theyhave to spend for food and other farm products is
going to have a considerable effect on rural prosper-ity. Can industrial life maintain its presentgalt? Is there a financial ernsb coming down the
road that will injure the buying powerof the home
market for our product?
Perhaps we can get some Iight on the prosperitywhich is so evident in American industrial life

today if we wili start with this axiom in eco
nomics: There can be no such thing as overproduction if the right number of folks are engaged in
the different lines of work and the channels of dis
tribution are kept open. The only possible result
of such a system is to raise the standards of livingfor us all, Now I know that if you apply this in
dustrial rule to agriculture you encounter the ef
fect of the weather and other factors on crop yields,and the inevitable surplns of some seasons. That,
by the way, is a problem to which Congress will
give major attention this winter. 'I'he rule holds
all right so far as manufacturing goes.

Full Employment at High Wages
After viewing the conditions in the cities today,with their generally full employment at the largest

wages ever known and the high and constantlyincreasing living standards, most business students
are inclined to be optimistic over the outlook for
the next few years, providing no world-wide calam
ity like war breaks into the picture, which Is
hard.ly likely. This makes it possible to pay high
wages with wholesale price levels relatively much
lower than five years ago.
Now I regard this as of tbe greatest importanceto agriculture, for it seems to me that the home

market for food will be tbe dominant one, and
will measure the standard of prosperity, on the

• farms to a considerable extent. And then, too, I
am pessimistic, I am sorry to say, over tbe outlookfor' the sale of American farm products abroad.when viewed from the long-range trend. In this
eonnectfon let me give you, for a few minutes, someof the ideas I gathered last summer wbile in Eu
rope.
One of the impressive things there, when viewedfrom the standpoint of American farmers, is thelow purchasing power of the people. Some of this

comes from a depression In Industrtal life; morethan a million men have been out of work in
England, for example, every <lay since the war
ended, and the number bas been increased this fallto nearly 1% million.
English agriculture, let me add, is in a bad way.Perhaps I can cover. this situation, at least so far

as its human aspects go, by saying that while I
spent considerable time tbis summer out In thefarming regions there I saw but t.wo motor carswhich were owned by farmers! Just contrastthose two automobiles with tbe fact that one or
more motor cars are found today on almost all
American farms! Agriculture in England is in athird-rate position, it being overshadowed by man
ufacturing, shipping and trade. Farmers have
'practically no voice in public affairs. And the un
happy results offer lin excellent index to the im
portance of keeping alive to the trend of politicalaffairs, if agriculture is to get its just rights.
More Competition From Abroad
And we might as well face the fact, too, tbat thefarmers of the United States will encounter increasing competition from those in other lands,both from countries like Canada and Australia,which have cbeap farms, and also from the peasants of nations such as Russia, with their low living standards. It seems to me that Russia wlll re

cover much of its 01(1' productive' capacity, in time,and that it gradually wt'll begin selling in the European 'food market with something like Its oldtime pep.
No matter from what standpoint the Europeanfood market is considered, I can't see that it has agreat deal to offer us from the long range trend. Ibelieve our exports of farm products will d'ecline.If I am correct in that forecast, it certainly is ofthe greatest importance to us that the home market• apparently has such a bright future.
But exports of food will of course continue to

some extent. And we should try to make tbese fitinto the productive capacity of American agriculture in the most efficient way. This is why I believe something should be done, and right soon, onthat troublesome matter of the crop-surplus. Tbatis a problem which will always face us with some
crops some years. This will be true even if we use
a little more sldll in working out crop acreages, asI think we can do. Take with wheat, for example:I note that there has been a good deal of discussionrecently in regard to planting some of tbe present,wheat acreage to sugar beets, to alfalfa and Sweetclover for seed production, and to other crops we
are importing.
Cel'tainly it seems to me that it will be possible

to raise more ot our sugar. In Ka,nsas, for in
stance, we have a million acres of fertile land In
the Arkansas River Valley where water' can �epumped with a lift of not more than 30 teet, andwhich wlll grow high yields of sugar, as has been
demonstrated at Garden City. _ Some of this landwhich is now in wheat will no doubt be plantedpresently to beets or to truck crops or to alfalfa for
seed. I feel we can make a little progress in the
adjustment of crop acreages.
But even after all that is done, the problem of

the surplus will still be with us, altho it may not
always be quite so evident. We still will have wonderful wheat years, like 1914 for example, when allof nature seems to co-operate in a delightful "01to produce a real bumper crop, far larger than the
home market, no matter how prosperous it may be,
can ever absorb. When this occurs the surplusmust be sent abroad. We should see to it, if possible, that this is done in a way so the surplus of 10, to 15 or 20 per cent will not set the price for theentire yield. This means that some system-inwhich farm organizations will have a big part-«should be worked out so it can be moved into for
eign channels, sold for what It will bring, and theloss distributed properly among the producers, whowill then be able to sell their remaining crop at
home, free from the weight of thie excess production. We must give the farmer the same kind ofmarket to sell in that he is obliged to buy in. Andthis must be done in a way which is practicable,and which the American people will accept. It isunfortunate that up to this time- the various planspresented to Congress have not been found workable. But equality for agriculture is an issuethat will not down.
Agriculture must be placed squarely under our

protective system. Our tariff must apply to agricultural surpluses, otherwise its beneficent protection is llkely, I fear, to be' removed from our
surpluses of manufactured products. Very fewfarmers, I am glad to say, subscribe to a programof arbitrary price-fixing by the Government, or

purely political expedients that are unsound and
impractical. While the Government 'Should not
engage in the buying and selling of commodities,
nor the arbitrary fixing of prices, it can take a
more active part in finding a better market for our
ragricultural surplus, that prices, of farm productsshall not continue to be out of line with tbe general price level.
It seems to me that here is tbe major problem _

Which confronts us, so fnr as the farmer is con
cerned. This problem of the surplus must 'be met.It is one to whleh friends of American agriculturewill give a great deal of consideration in Congressthis winter. They are looking for 'a plan that will
solve it. And I believe it can be solved. If youwill go back into the economic and political troubleswith which this na tion bas been confronted, youwill see that the folks have been faced with just,
one problem after another, mapy of which were the
despair of tbe men wbo were near to them. But
finally the path on to tbe smoother road appeared.I think that will be true in this case.
Another thing Which Congress will consider tbis

winter Is co-operative marketing. I endorse all
that President Coolidge said to you yesterday on
this subject in his splendid address on the problems '

of agriculture. To reorganize our farming industry ,

on modern lines we must have a better marketingsystem, in the hands of tbe producers of the basic
commodities. Farmers are subject to the organisedwiles of big buying interests with tbe dispositionand the facilities for securing the products at the
lowest possible prices and in absolute disregardof 'production costs. Agriculture must create and
use the selling ..machinery that general industry,hElS found so necessary. - Co-operative marketing
can be made to shorten the spread between pro-

'

ducer and consumer, eliminate waste and ,genefitall. Evidence of the success of co-operation, whereit is set up on a sensible, business basis and so
conducted, continues to pile up. Both .legislative- and business leaders of the nation are more and

more coming to feel that thru co-operative marketing the farmers will find their way to greaterprosperity and success.
A division of co-operative marketing in the De

partment of Agriculture, as proposed by ,Secre
tary Jardine, would be of great and timely benefitto tbe co-operative movement. 'It would put theGovernment back of the co-operative associationsin the strongest possible way. I believe Congresswill give tbe Department of Agriculture all the
funds needed to broaden its servlce to co-operative marketing associations. Many of these associations are in, the expertmental stage. Drastic
regulatory legislation preventing their full development would be unfortunate. They should be left
virtually free to carry out tbeir own policies, as
are other business associations. The great co-operative movement to be successful must be managed and le..d by the farmers themselves,Farm marketing will not be solved without a
system of farm credit that will insure a certaintyof ample financing at reasonable Interest rates. The
corn and wheat marketing problems are inter
locked witb an economical farm credit system. If
the farmer could get credit on as favorable terms
as the big operators in farm products, there wouldbe little difficulty in bringing about orderly mar
keting. Tbe Intermediate Credit System is a bigstep forward. The Government has lent 1,4 billiondollars in the last year under this new law. We
need, however, to liberalize our farm loan lawand still further expand Intermediate Credit facllities in the interest of agriculture. I think Con
gress will give this subject serious attention.
Speaking for mYself, let me add that I would like
to see one or two representative farmers placed on
both the Farm Loan Board and the Tariff Commis
sion.

GO,od Job For Henry Ford?
The Truth-in-Fabrics bill for labeling of woolenfabrics Is gaining support. TIlis bill will establishin textiles the principle of compulsory identification of adulterants and substitutes. It will ac

complish the unmasking of shoddy and other sub
stitutes in wool cloth which are an economic men
ace and an ethical disgrace, and perpetrate-fraudon an unsuspecting public. 1 shall do everythingin my, power to put this 'bill thru the coming Con-'
gress. It has bitter opposition from a few manu
facturers, but I think the prospect for favorableaction Is encouraging.
Muscle Sboals and what shall be done with Itwill be one of tbe first things, and I think one ofthe most important; to be taken 'up by �he Dew

Congress. The whole subject is again wIde openand more involved than e:ver. No one can, foretellthe outcome. I think Henry Ford is the best manin tbls country to develop this 'great project if hewill make a fair contract with the Government. Ido not know whether he wants the job, but Ford'sgenius, resourcefulness and proved, admlntstrative ability, would be an invaluable asset. This
great property should not be turned over to the bigelectric power interests. If Ford will not take
Muscle Shoals on terms that will,.amply safeguardthe public interest, then the Government should goahead at once and operate the plant. I believe
farmers will be able to buy nitrogen fertilizers at
from a half to a third of, former prices when the
great Muscle Shoals development Is completed. It
should not be dela.yed longer.
Farmers must ha-ve substantial readjustment infreight rates. I hope the inquiry now being con

ducted by the Interstate Commerce' Commission
under the Hoch-Smith resolution will result in a
revision of the entire frelg,bt rate structure and
place transportation costs on a basis that will btl
fairer to agriculture. Not only is agriculture' notin position to assume increased burdens, but is unable to carry the freight-rate burdens levied uponit at this time. The general level of freight ratesprobably is not too high. What is' asked is not a
flat reduction, but a revision of the entire rate
structure removing the preferential rates' favoringlarge industries and large cities, and t�e discrimination which exists against the smaller towns,which are the farmer's shipping and receivingpoints.

,

To Lower Transportation Costs
Hope for cheaper transportation lies in' developing our waterway facilities on.a.natton-wlde basis.

The great, territory in the Missfssippi and Missouri
Valleys should have an outlet to the Panama Oana]
and the world ports. There Is no other single de-
_velopment that will do so much for agriculture on a
large scale as putting to work the big inland rivers
-the, St. Lawrence-Great: Lakes and Mississippiand Missouri waterways, This movement is not
one of hostility to the rallroada- It is one of closer
co-operation between rail and water traffic. ratherthan competition. There is no danger that tbe
river carrier will drive tbe rail carrier from the
field. I believe this program will have most sorioua
attention in tbe coming Congress.
I hope to see favorable action on the proposal toappropriate money to extend the livestock market

news service of the Department of, Agriculture to
the five Eastern cltieS-lndialllipolis, Detroit, Pitts
'burgh, Cincinnati and Buffalo.

,

'

,

I cannot tell what Congress will, do about It,
but certainly parcel post rates should be reduced.
A mistake was made when these rates were In·
creased a year ago. ,

, .
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By C. B. Denman

WHEN
we study Ilvestock marketing, It iswell, that we should first consider the

geographical location of both the pro,

ducers and consumers. We find that 72per cent of the people of the United States are eastof the Mississippi River, and two-thirds of thisnumber are north of the Ohio River, while the
. center of the hog population is in Western Illinois,

..
of beef cattle in Kansas, range cattle in Coloradoand sheep in Nebraska. Tllus we can readily seethat there is a grave problem of distribution. Thegreatest problem In livestock marketing today isthe lack of information as to supplies and demand.A.U statistics can be upset in a month's experience,and market predictions go awry over night.' Why,only a few weeks ago a market student, speakingwith apparent authority, predicted elght-dollarhogs would be here by now, while others have saidwe were so short of cattle that market receiptswould be so decreased during thc last year thatpackers would scramble for supplies. It is myopinion that until we have within the handling ofone great national marketing association a volumeequal to that which now constitutes the marketsurplus on aU the great livestock markets of thiscountry, we cannot obtain information which willbe of great practical benefit to' the producers oflivestock.
I think we have a right to feel proud of thefact that t1)e 13 -termlnals oPJlrating under the National Livestock Producers' Association are morenearly approaching the handling of this volume''than any other organizations-in this country. The

• fact that during 1924 we handled more than 92,000cars of livestock valued -at more than 121 mllliondollars for 240,000 members, justifies our pride.Thus we have an organization of- producers fromthe range country of the West and Southwest; tothe cornbelt feeder and' breeder, with markets 10-�ated entirety across the country, in which today -

we !lave our, fingers on the pulse of the trade onthese markets and are able to tell' our membershipabout them in language they can understand.Not 'Only ate we operating commission houses onthese .markets successfully, but we also are approaching the solution to this problem from otherangles as we}l as selling. 'The Eastern States Com
pany, which Is subsidiary to some of our moreEastern terminals, is an order buying agency, eo-", operatively owned and operated. and is growing involume and abiUty to serve,

, We are today operatlng, and, let Die say, ,verysatisfactorily, a
- -Llvestoek Credit Oorporatien,which rediscounts livestock 1000ns thru the Intermediate Credit Bank of St. Louis. This Is ownedby' our cornbelt agencies. Thus we are building aservice agency, not only for selling, for order buying or forwarding eastward, but also to finance thefeeder as well.

That we' effected a saviJ;lg of more than %million dollars in commission charges in 1924 isgr!ltify_ing, but I feel that improved market services, and the fact that we are placing our membership In position to' know some of the -

thingswhich have been limiting factors in the past areworth a great deal more than the refunds. One ofthe services of which we are proud is that.we arepooltng orders for feeders for our', membership inthe eornbelt and going directly to the producers offeeder animals in the lV,est and moving these directto the feed lots in great numbers, effecting a material saving in the movement in addition to the de
livery of a, fresher feeder. During the last fewmonths we moved more than 02,000 lambs in this
way, and contemplate a movement in the comingyear which will make this orFanization a dominantfactor in this branch of livestock industry.We are beginning to get information about thecost of marketing'Uvesto,ck, about the demands ofthe consumer and hls location, and about transportation problems, as well as finances. '

We are be-'
ginning to get a volume of business sufficient tomake us a factor In the solution of these problems,

and as our membership realizes more and more,as they will, that this is a service organizationwe are running, and that It belongs to the membership, I am sure we will be doing that which wehave talked about, and dreamed about-that whichthe Committee of,Fifteen had in mind-OrderlyMarketing.

He Takes Another View
JUSTICE JOHN MARSHALL of the Kansas Supreme Court Is not in accord with many of theleaders of thought in the country with referenceto the multiplicity of laws. And what's more hehas the courage to say 60. He says that those folks.who are crp,ng "too many laws," and demandingtheir repeal, are thinking superficially. III hlsopinion "to stop making laws is to stop humanprogress."
Our system of laws, especially in the states, has,reached that point where most of the new lawsreally take -the place of o,d ones. The session law

The La.t Purehn,jer

_book may include 350 or so. new laws, yet a carefulreading will show that they have wiped -out oramended nearly as many old laws. Thus it ismisleading to say that the system is cluttered UPwith an additional 350 new laws. In fact there
may not be over 50 new laws. The others maysimply be Iiiws to amend or repeal old Iaws. So thenumber of laWB is not increasing as rapldly asit would casually appear from the records. JusticeMarshall evidently had this in mind when he asserted that to stop improving our laws is. to'stop human progress.

-----

Higher Foods-Lower Feeds
BROADLY speaking, the food and fiber crops are

faring relatively better in the markets than
are the feed crops. The consuming world seems tohave a greater purchasing power for agriculture'sfinished products than does agriculture for its own
raw materials. Wheat, potatoes, fruit and cotton,for example, are selling at price levels relativelyabove corn, hay, oats and barley. Many corn growers, in partteular, are, facing an unprofitable out
come on their chief money crop.
Nor is this situation a product of ill adjustmentsin acreage. The corn acreage last spring was increased 1.5 per cent over 1024, then the weatherincreased the crop by nearly 000 million bushels,but even so it is only about an average crop. Potato acreage was reduced 5.7 per cent, and thenthe weather alashed the crop 100 million bushels

,-

:below last year. Cotton acreage was increased 9per cent, and the weather boosted the crop about1% million bales. Consumers are apparently ableto bid for' potatoes; cotton exports in Octobernearly doubled over previous Octobers; but whereare the bidders for corn?
The livestock situation pieces out the picture.Hog production, which can most readily respond,, is evidently under some stimulus this fall. Butcattle have not moved into the feed lots in thevolume that low corn prices might suggest, and the'Eastern dairy industry, as indicated by returnsfrom the new census, has reduced numbers, especially of young stock. In short, the present levelsof price advantage Ue first with food and fiber

crops, next with the animals that are quick converters of graln, and least with the feed, graluaand roughage.
In general, agriculture is in the markets thisfall with a well adjusted output of products. It isselling to as prosperous a domestic community aswe often see. ' But even this combination of circumstances is bringing farmers a purchasing powersomewhat short of a parity with industrial groups,

Heavy Postoff'ice Losses
THE increase in the wages granted to postal,employes caused a deficit in' the. PostofflceDepartment, which the increased postal rates provided by Congress have failed to meet by half, according to the annual report of the PostmasterGeneral, Harry S. New. During the last six monthsof the fiscal year a little more than 32 million '

dollars was paid to' the employes in the way of ad-
-

ditlonal salartes, and for the flscal year these in
creases will amount, it is estimated, to 70 milliondollars. The Increase in postage rates will net theGovernment, during the same time, a little morethan 32 million dollars, it is estimated, or notquite half enough. ,..

Outside of the increase in salaries authorizedby Congress, the; expenses of the Postoffice Department increased but 3 per cent, The actualdeficit of the department, however, including thesalary increases, is a little more than 39 milliondollars, whiCh makes the deficit in running it,aside from the salary increases, about 7 milliondollars.

A Record in Ages?
TWO brothers, W. A. Bowman, 84 and G. A.Bowman, 78, living in the north part of Coffey county, near Lebo, have been well satisfiedwith farm life in this county, nor are they proneto discard personal, property just because it growsold, so long as it does their work well. ,

A .few days ago these brothers were husking avariety of corn which they have grown on theirfarm for 48 years. The corn was being hauled in
a farm wagon which has been in use 22 years, andwas being pulled by a team of horses aged 23 and25 years. The corn was raised on ground whichW. A. Bowman broke out 54 years ago.

Joe Shucked 152 Bushels
JOE 'DEAN, while working for Charles Berkey,1 mile southwest of Rossville, recently shucked152 bushels and 50 pounds of corn in a day of'nine hours, and hauled it to the elevator. Andthe following day he husked 118 bushels!

Pickard Goes to Washington
SAM PICKARD, director of radio station KSAO,has resigned to accept an appointment as chiefof the radio service of the United States Department of Agriculture.

Turkeys Brought $2,053 ,:
�

. ", �A FARMER living near Barnard, J. N. SimmQU9� r
, recently sold 400 turkeys, of hls own raising, ,

for $2,053. He has 85 hens left with which toraise the flock in 1926'1

Th� Ac�ivities of AI AcreS:--:CitY,Hunter Thought it Was Bargain Day?!
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Click of Triangle ,T
HA1NES

led the cavalcade in'a
mad ride dowu-streum to the
forll where Eagle Truil crossed
the river. Yewes grunted

nenconuuittatly as he brought his
gaze back across the water. He
urged his own mount up beside the
left flank of .J nsper aud held that
position tenaclousry, much to Furlune's
secret dtscomriture. Thirty minutes
later they wore riding into the camp.
Farlane noted with quick eyes that
Jefferone had implicitly OU('�'l'L1 his
telephoned instructions ami, for the
first time since early mnrnjug, he re
laxed slightly and bren thod ea:;ily.
'I'he camp was esta hllshetl 011 a little

, knoll in a natural clearing. There wus
a smn ll 7 x 7 wall tout tucing a larger
tent of the 'sallle dcstgu. Stretchcd be
tween the two was u huge turpu ulin
which sheltered the rlat-botromed scow,
a costume trunk, 'half a dozen tamp
stools, a tnble, a water cooler, two bat.
tered, hand-crunked models of an old
1<Jdison projection machine, tools, odds
and ends, and seven persons who faced
an eighth indivhlunl seated directly be
fore the smaller tent. In a pole eorrn l
bastily built beneath the willows and
cottonwoods at one side of the clearing
were nine saddle horses, foul' mules,
and two sturdy wagons, all of which
hnd been used to «onvev the expedition
from the town of Hemming.

"Shoot Yore Way Out"
"Wot's all th' ruckus about?" be'

snarled as everyone crowded around
the little group. "We want--"
He broke off and stu-red strangely at

�he pseudo-director. His jaw dropped;I'hen he drew a deep breath.
".Tefferone I" he bellowed. ''!By Gawd,I thought yore voice---." ,

Wha�ever 'J.efferone lack'ed as a picture director he more thalli made' upfor as a sheriff. QUick as thought hismassive right arm :>hot ont and' his' fist
�rashed neatly into the pol:nt of Yewes'
Jaw. The man dropped right thrn the
ring oil men about him as tho th'erehad been nothing behin� his back. But
he was silenced too late.
There was a brief instant durin"

�'I'hlch everybody stood aghast, blill'�
lU�; Then the man Howell.came to life.
" �t's nh trlfp,. boys I" he shouted.
Th damn photograpI.(er's done us in.
Shoot yore way out I"
He sought to set the example bydrawing his gun.

'

The fiasco was over; the carefullyarranged hOuse of cards was tumbledto the ground by the wind of ,GraniteYewes' voice. Nine of the ruffianshad fol·lowed Haines up the knoll. Atthe knocko�t of their grim leader, under t!1e urge of Howell's shout,. the re
ma-i:tung rustlers swung to fight their
w.ay to freedom. as Howell jerked uphiS gun to cov.er Jefferone, leavillgr-----------------------:-----------..:_ Farlane to the tender. mercies of King,Haines.
But the depu�ies of the sheriff had

not bllen sitting idle. They had closed
up the I'ear of the ruffians. 'Phus, the

. s\!ve� rustlers turned to face four de
.
termllled deputies. Yet the. latter were
at a decided disallvantage. They were
,outnumbered almost twa to one and
they dared not fire point-blank �t the

, seven men confronting them because of
.Tefferone and Farlan!! just beyond.However, deputies such as the border
country produced were trained to think
q�llckly I�nd act bl'avely in emergen-
cies. Without thought of self they
�losed w.ith the cornel'ed nn(l enragedIustlers III hand-to-l�and combat.

By Oscar J. Friend
(Copyrighted, 1Mo,. _"-11 Right. Reservecl)

two or three (lays-to be exact, until Farlane to close the matter. The photohe returned home and Mrs. Jefferone grapher was sorry now that he hadhad had one 1001, at it. And then this glven .Tefferone instructions to heslmodel of the tailor's art had retired tate about signing such 'a munificentfrom public life, armed solely wtrli coutrnct. He wanted to rush the thingm�th,b,allS, ,;0 battle f"�' existence for thru. He couldn't get the ominous figt'l\eh� Ion" years ngatust the moths ure of Granite Yewes out of his mind.and ttme, It had never been disposed' The forceful Mr. Van Loon brokeof, and, thanks to the intelligence de- off in the middle of his vehement adpa rtmont of rhe family. Sheriff .Teft'er, dress and turned on the two approach-OBe d�veloped a marked distaste for ing men with a scowl. .the SUit. "Well'?" he snapped. ""rho are youNow because of. Jefferone's' consid- and what d'you want ?"
era ble friendship for Judge Terrell and "You are 1\-1.1'. Van Loon?" -asked Far-
respect to the memory of Tom Farlane, lane hesitantly. '

the wen l'lell but victorious garments "I nru,"
saw the light of a new day and blazed "I'm Jim Farlane of' the still de-
forth in a recrudescence of glory. 'Dur- partmeut, L've been 011 my vacation in
iug th ls Inrcrvul of "ra lmentul inactl- Oklahoma. Did you get a letter from
vttv" Clu urle .Tefferone had tnken on headquarters recently about Q\!lr. Kingthe corpulency of full maturity. Thus,' Haines'!"
Charles Van' Loon strained all the
seams o� his clothes to hurstlng. Upon But UII Came Yewesthe back of his head was jammed n "Ye I did» 11' .

�

tight brown (]prby which snapped up "ThPI.'S I'S M' rnoH( c ei d J�rferiodneFspOlltly.1]' 1
'

• a nes sa ar nneaur "� o".n :�s ..� �he��'6d voraciously �Hl indicating his companion.' '

a b.l ... black cicnr. 10 the aghast J�m Haines acknowledged the .IntroducFallan� he looked as much liVe a PIC- tlon with a eondescendlng b IIture director as a Bowery politician "I'm pleased to meet my f��l�re dio�· a. henyy weight prize-fighter on rector," he murmured.
-

V<lcUtIOU. "H h '" 1"fh hotozr h h It h' b
umpn : snorter Jefferone dis-e p 10 0.,1 ap er a. ed IS and !it gustedly, "Humph! 'Er-so glad."the end of the eleartng. They dls- The two men surveyed each othermount.ed, anrl he led Haines forward with interest. Unfortun;ttely for Halneto meet the august cHrector.. He conld he had never hall the upportunity o�onlv hope n nrl pray. that Hnmes would meeting Claude .Tefferone in his ortt�e too dazzletl by hIS c?ntrnct and the cinl capacity. Hence, this close-u re..rustlers would be too .Ignorunt to ob- vealed uothh g t hi

P
-'e "'e tl .

1"
. 11 . 0 Ill.,,·1· Ie 11lll11Y (Iscrcpancles anll ir- "H('re is a letter I <Y t f· I drele\'lulCie<:' ,,0 10111 lea -

"

quarters, Mr. VUIl Loon," continuedHe no�e.d the smile which crossed l"llrlalll'. "Anll Mr. Haines has his conthe fnce of the woman as she obsel'\'ecl tract in his pocket."the bcaring of Haines and shrewdly Haines hurriedly produced -the hand
C?I�clulied t.hn t she h.arl .lea.rned uhout some document.' GlanCing covertly atV,lln men flom hel' hl8trlOlllc husballll. the grim and watchful rustlers FarHe gIarH'ed at. Hnines to see if he had lane noted with relief that they s'eemednoted th� s11111e. It hecallle apparent to relax a trifle at sight of this magithat H;llllC'S I�ad. The �leillded ma'n cal paper. But this yer;\' paper causedbowcrl 111 ;.\1':1 'IOns acknowledgment _pi the collapse of their elaborate andthe WOlllrI.n's admiration und strode carefully laid plans, Leaving one of
onward.' hIS hearl aLov� the dO�lds.. their nlllllber in charge of their horsesDe�p!te the c.omedy !U the SituatIOn the rustlers, led by the man YewesIll! I1_n' of S('rIOUSI1C8S pervade!l the walked up to heal' th,e outcome of th�
CIt'.::I_l'lng.. Whil,c i,t �,'as ,:ll illtel'es�ing affair

..And there '�'as .no WilY to stopII�I_I' . �or tl.l� Tex:1s pus:�e, Il dl::;tl.l1Ct them Without arollslllg susp\(�ion.�11\ el Sion flom. the ol'(llll:U:Y routllle. .Teffel'one condesc('nc1ed to glanceIt. '�'as ,'1'('17 !Senous play-a grill �ort over the letter, Further, he acceptedof Jest. 'Ihe slightest errol' or sltp- the contruct the trembling Hainesand the comedy would. become stark proffered and gave it a perfunctory in-tragedy. spertion.As far as Haines was concerned, "Have you pen and ink here?" askedFar!aI)e saw that he need have no Farlane meaningly.anxIety. The vanity of the man was "Suppose I have'?" rasped .Jefferonecolossal; he had tul,en the cork clear missing the cue for urgency and cai'l'Y:under. He was even more el!ger than ing out his previous instructions. ","Vhat

of it? I got' one of these flowery let- .

ters from the-Cl'-presldent myself.I'm not going to sign such a contract,"
"You're not golng-s-" faltered Haines.

"Why-why not 1"
,

"Just because headquarters is at
tracted by a - er - handsome picturedoesn't mean you can act, M'lster,"
snapped out Jefferone, glaring fiercelyat the abashed Haines.
"But-bnt I thought the matter was

settled," stammered the latter miser
ably, looking rrom Jefferone to Fa 1'
lane uncertalnlv.
"It is settled," agreed Farlune firm

ly. "Mr. Van Loon IS a little temperamental today. If he doesn't sign. this
contract at once I'll wire headquarters and report his lnsnbordtnntlon."
Jefferone plnyed up to this lead

grandly. He hnd not yet noticed the
approaching ruffiuns.
"Temperameut be damned! Head

quarters b� damned I" he roared. "I'm
running this end of the business. You're
wasting my time. Take that gang of
hoodlufns and clear out. Where'd youget \em, anyway?" .

•

He tu:rned to glare at the' gentlemenunder dlseussiou just as Granite :Yewes
shouldered his way, between- Farlane
a�ld Haines and confronted the irate
director. -

'Twas a Real Staff?
Two of the men were attired in 01'

dmury business suits. There was a
touch of the bizarre about thorn in the
'broad-billed caps wh ich they wore in
the reversed mn nuur of racers and
benvy-rhnmed guggles which gn ve them
the a]lpeal'nnce of huge beetles. �l'hey
con�titut!'d the staff of CrImel'a men
as Sheriff .Teft'l'rone imagincd 811<:h
beings to look. The next' two lllen were
the two lloull<'s<:l'il't l"oking l'i"er rats
ulrcady seell' by FarlanI' and his 1'01.-
10w1!rs. The fifth man was the heru,
in reuJ Ii fe Mr. Fosbrook, owner anll
leading man of the Fosbrook StocJ;:
Cumpany which ,,,as playing a six
wccI,s' staud in Hemming. The g('n
tleman in the high ha t aull hea ,-y m11S
tache was the cbara(·rer adol' of the
(lompuny and, incidentally, Mr. Pus
brook's urother-in-law. The serenth
person was :VII'S. Fosbrook, jnst now

playing the lead in Hose 0' the Ri'-er.
The ninth and abseut member of the
party wus Mr. Hurry Shields, reglllnr
deputy to Claude .Jefferone. He hall
been perched on the near end of Blad:
Butte in order to signul to his stl'perlor
across the river as soon as he sighted
the Qncoming rustlers. At this particu
lar moinent he was leisurely following
the traH of the vandals back to cam11.
The eighth man was Cluude Jefferone

bimself. He was seated behind a hat
tered field desk at the smaller tent
und haranguing the seven Individuals
iIi a manner that Hamlet might haH�
found eiJllg'htening..J im Furlane gasIK'd
audibly at his appearance.
Claude Jefferone, alias Charles V:m

I,oon, had been the sheriff of Piedmont
County so long tbat it had become hut
a matter of form to reelect him to the
office. He wa� a very alert Irishman
in his early fifties, vast of physique, antI
in -full possession of all his faculties.,
He was, in short, a source of much
embarrassment to various and sundry
bi'eakers of the law. Because of his ac
tivities his figure, with its shapeless
sombrero of rusty black, loose and ill
fitting suit of gray, and capless, squure
toed shoes, was lmown to the sight of
more than one criminal who flitted Not an Affectionate Embl'ace-
back and forth across the state line. . The principuls from the Fosbrook

\ Howe,;er, Charles Van Loon would Stock Company had not accompanied�bave been a strunger to Sheriff .Te!'- Sheriff Jefferone to fight. They' were1, _ferone's own mother. For the first llnd not exceptionally brave men, but thisonly time in his life Mr. Jefferone had was an urgent srtuation. Fosbrook andsubmitted to the indignity of a dis, 'his brother-in-la:w glanced at eachguise-a disguise not to hide the sheriff other. Without even a nod they leaped'_but to bring into being the motion pic. forward and grappled with two' of theture director. It WflS a simple dis- Oklahoma bnncIits who were drawingguise, but it was totally unanticipated. weapons.
And because it wus unexpected to Sheriff .Tefferone reached forth hiseverybody it made a most startling mighty hand and literally wrung the'and complete metamorphosis.

l�------.,..---�-.!.--��iiii�--:: \:,.--,(lc-----I
�u!1 from Howell by twisting the mun's
wrist., They closed in a fistic encoun-'One Big Mistake tel' whieb: Howell, in desperation was'

oln his fortieth year Sheriff .Tefferone making very interesting. At his' yelpbad occasion to make a trip to Kllnsa� of pain the sevp.nth and unoccupIed
City. Among other mistukes he harl rustler leapel to his aid and raised his
purchased- a suit of loud English tw('ed gun to club the massive ,Tefferone. .

with. a Norfolk jacl{et. He had. worn �I?!f.) Never iil his life, had the' Texas
this atrocity with great pleasure ful' t;" � .;......:.._;____r---.::::...:�:::::.---...J\,Sheriff been nearer a!lnlhilation:' He

,

(Oontinued on Page 10)
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',IIi the Wake ofthe News
THE new - finance minister of

France Is Paul Doumer, former
. president of the chamber of depu-
ties-altho there may be 'another one
b�ore this issue of the- Kansas Farm
er reaches the subscribers! Finance
ministers In France have a rocky road.
Doumer's plans for saving France ap

. parently are based mostly on the theoryof increasing direct taxation, rather
than on anY form of a capital levy or
increasing income taxes. The French
are at last beginning to see that there
is a long and hard road ahead, in
which' the nation must .pay a little
more attention to the ordinary prin
ciples of economics than they have
shown since the close of the World
War. It Is too bad that they couldn't
have seen this five years ago.

by an organization representing in
dustrial consumers, the applicationsputting forth the claim that the duties
are too high and asking reductions
under the terms of the flexible provisions of the tariff act which permits the President to change duties
up or down withln a range of 10 percent to equalize differences in costs
of production here and abroad asfound by the tariff commlsslon,
President Coolidge had considerable

to say in regard to the farmer and
the tariff In his speech recently before
the' American Farm Bureau Federa
tion at Ohlcago, and he has evidenced
a desire to afford full tariff protectionto the agricultural interests of the
country in other ways, notably in his
refusal to reduce the duty on sugar.But farm organizations are taking no
chances with the vegetable oils case,
and are preparing-to make an appealto the Tariff Commission which will
be representative of the feeling' in all
sections of. the country.

How About the Subsidy?
Winston Churchill's statement re

cently regarding the subsidy to the
coal trade has turned public attention
to the dark cloud which hangs over
England's immediate future•. The 10 Real Ooal War Ahead?million pounds sterling voted for the
subsidy In August Is exhausted, and Operators and miners In the anthrathe chancellor of the' exchequer estl- cite regions of Pennsylvania havemates that an additional 11 million about reached the "action front" stage,pounds Is the minimum necessary to and this strike will get a good dealprovide a Bubslily to" the end of April, of attention in the headlines until itwhen the real crtsls will come. is settled. The average wages of theThus the nine months breathing miners Is 83.4 cents an hour, accordspell purchased by the English govern- ing to a book Issued recently by thement costs that country half as much National Industrial Oonference Board,8S the total expenditure on the army. on Wages and Hours in Industry, asHas It provided a solution rot the compared with hourly wages for agrl. problem, or "brought peace in sight? cultural workers in the United StatesEveryone there agrees that a renewal of 23.1 cents. The miners are asking for- of the sqbsldy in May Is unthinkable.. about a 10 per cent increase and theIts wisdom as a temporary expedient check-off; that Is, the operator wouldto "prevent the dlshster of a national be .requlred to deduct all dues andstrike last July Is gravely questioned. fines from the wages of the employes.Mr. Ohurchlll's defense is that a
strike would have cost the nation hun
dreds of millions and been an Immeas
urable catastrophe. But' the. questionis, has the catastrophe been averted,
or only delayed? Everything depends
on the results of the royal commls
slon's inquiry into the condition of
the coal trade.

Pat Has a Boom
And now they have started. to' boom.

Senator Pat Harrison of Mlsslaslpp!for the Presidency. The mere fact thatthe' boom began in Republican quarters does not mean anything against
the boom as such. Nick Longworth reo
cently was launched on the Presiden
tial sea by a Democrat, so honors to
date are even, so far as Washington
can observe. Naturally there Is a silent
man In the White House to whom
the playful little boomlets that arlse
now and then mean nothing at all.
He believes most earnestly that pos
session is nine points of the law, so he
lets the boomers boom with no Indica
tion that the raucous voices ever pene
trated the White House walls. When
ever you ask a leading Republican
nowadays If he thinks Mr. Coolidge
will run again in 1928, he merely says:
"Of course." I

But Mr. Coolidge's plans have noth
ing whatever to do with Senator Har
rison's boom. ·-It has started in the
West. It may easily set the dry polttl-.
cal grass of the Solid South afire, and
'Senator Pat has lots of good friends
in the East. No man, as a matter of
fact, stands higher with the rank and
file of the party as well as with the
so-called "bosses."

Row Over Vegetable Oils
Agricultural and manufacturing In

terests are lining up thelr . forces In
Washington for a direct clash over
the tariff duties on vegetable oils, with'
the housewives, the candy consumers,
the flappers, the painters and decora
tors, and others on the sidelines.
The Tariff Commission is complet

ing a summary. of the information
gathered by ·its experts in a world
Wide study of the costs ....of producingcotton seed oil, peanut oil, soybeanoil and cocoanut oll, and soon will an
nounce the date of a public hearing on
the subject. It will be at the hearing
that the opposing forces will come to
grips.
An Investigation has been In prog

ress
.

by the commission for some
months, as the result of applicationfor reductions in the duties on these
four vegetable oUs which were fUed

Oil It Only Once a YearTake your neighbor's word for It! Ifyou Interviewed 1,000 farmers, 100 dealers.50 salesmen-all or any part of that number-they'd give you reason after reasonwhy you should buy a Dempster Annu-Oiled Windmill. We know this to be true.We have tried this method to get first hand windmill inforffiatie�In your interviews you would find dozens of superi ·(�&�e1:ili'�Dempster.Following are a few of them: Timken (tapered) Rol �earings, runnrin fluidoil. Requires oiling only once a year. No wear � shaft (no replaOl: ents},
.

No thrust bearings. Machine cut e '�ears. Self r:&!: latlng
.. in strong or light winds. Scienti If\:lltve1't<!P�:'h 'is ,ather.

lingle (pumps water in Ugfftet lnds),
Easy running. L JIg life. Staunch ecure.
We will give 11 new d land tower� e oldestDcmpsrer in existence..

.. info arion,
A ""st card will bring our be' .d folders givinl1additional infonnation 0/ this won mill. (No obligation)

. "Liver, 10 Oen.ts; Milk, 13"
A starving cat set th� wheels of

law in motion in Kansas City last
week, and brought about the hasty ap- FARM WAG0N5

I
polntment of a receiver for a bank-

_rupt store.
High or low wheels-steel or wood-wideA "month ago, A. L. Bowers con- or Darrow tires. Sleel or wood wheels to 8t BDYfessed bankruptcy and locked the doors • raDDIDIr &'ear•. WaaOD parts of allldDds. Writetoday for free catalolr Illustrated In colors.of his store. Neighbors noticed a cat ....CTRIC WHDL CO. 80 ........et.Q.......In the window from time to time since

---------------------------------then, but supposed it was being taken
care ·of .
. Then Mrs. Stella Diller, owner of
the building, saw the dying condition
of the pet. She could not open the
store because it was in federal hands,
so she appealed to Federal JudgeElmer N. Powers, referee In bank
ruptcy.
Fred S. Hudson immediately was

appointed receiver and sent post haste
to free the cat. His first expense ac
count read:
"Liver, 10' cents.
"Milk, 13 cents."

More Prosperity in 1926'1
Two Western railroad; presidents,W. B. Storey of the Santa Fe and Oar I

R. Gray of the Union Pacific, at a
luncheon in Chicago last week, pre
dieted prosperity. for the nation in
1920. They said there is every indica
tion of an increase in business from
the areas their roads serve. Story de
clared the r_ailroads are functioningunder the best conditions they have
ever known.

To Reduce War Expense?
It seems quite safe to foreca�l: that

another meeting of the nations will
be held in the next year which will
take up the- matter of disarmament
somewhat along the lines of the Wash
ington conference; but this time armies
also will be considered. This may be
held either on the Invltatlon of the
United States Government or the
League of Nations.

Favors the ExporkOorporation
The basis of action for the Ameri

can FitI'm Bureau for the' next two
years will be the Government exportcorporation Idea, according to Sam H.
Thompson of Hllnols, who was elected
president at the recent annual meetingin Chicago.

Reta!! Buying Heavy Again
Retail .buying has been heavy thismonth in Kansas. In many cities and

towns, especially In Eastern Kansas,the Christmas rush broke all .records.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.'fl9 South Sixth Street BEATRICE, NEBR.

Over All
LEVI STRAUSS
Waist Overalls
for Menand YoutllS
A new �airFREE if-They RipLook for the Two Horses

DEALERS If ;vou sell overalls. It will pay you to write the Sales Manager. overBiIJdept. LevI Strau88 & Co .• 96 -98 Battery St .. San Francisco. Calif. andask for particulars regardIng their exclusive dealer proposition In open territory.

SAY "

BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Neuralgia' Colds Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism'

S(4i�n� Accept only "Bayer" package
� which contains proven directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100--Druggists.AspIrin Is the trade mark ot Bayer Manufacture ot MODoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld

LoohJ A Bargain!You Save $1.00 on This Special Offer If You Order Now
OFFER

lThe Topeka Capital (Daily and Sunday), 1 yr.

"j
ALL T�':'EE for

C Kansas Farmer-Mall and Breeze, 1 yr ..•...••. $625Household Magazine, 1 yr .....•••.....•..•.•..
You get all three publications by returning this coupon and $6.25This offer Is good only In Kansas and expires In 30 days. Order today====================

THE TOPEKA DAILY CAPITAL, Topeka, Kansas
.

Gentlemen: For the enclosed $6.25, please send Offer C.
Name. • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. F. D. or St.......•...••
Town. • . • . . • . . . . . . . . ... . . • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . .. State .........••.••..••.•Be sure to giVe R. F. Do number If you live on a rural route.
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Click of Triangle T
(Continued from Page 8)

saw the descending gun out of the
corner of his eye and, by 1111 adroit
twist, managed to receive the blow
upon his vast shoulder. Before the
fellow could raise his gun for a second
blow Jefferone swung his half-nuuibed
arm out like a mighty scythe and gatti
ered the man to his ample bosom in
eompuny with the struggling Howell.
Locked in a close but far from nrtec
tloun te embrace the three of them
swaved and crushed to the ground.
The man left with the rustlers'

horses lifted his voice in a wild yell,
"Run for th' cayuses !" he bellowed

as a word of parting advice to his
companions.
He spurred his own mount buck to

the trail which led out of the clearing
lind rnised his six-shooter to empty its
contents in the general direction of
the woman who stood near the second
tent before taking' his departure. A
pn i r of sinewy brown hands closed
about his throat and he was jerl,ed
bodily from Ills horse,
"No, yon dOII't, you murderous devil !"

rn sped a verv unplensnnt voice. and
Jumucutts snapped about his wrists in
II click of finulity.
With King Haines the photographer

had little or no trouble. At the knock
ing out of Grunite Yewes he flung
himself upon the handsome rustler and
pinioned his arms to his sides. He
curried Haines bodily out of the fight
to 11 point behind the small wa 11 tent.
Fa rtane had worked too hard and
risked too much to have hts star cap
tive injured beyond speech at this
hour, He had antlclpated a tough
scrap out ot the muscular Hulnes, but
he expertencqd no difficulty whatever
in subduing and lashing the man se
curely.
At first he was surprised at Haines'

lack of resistance. Then, after secur
ing the outlaw's feet he paused long
enough to look Haines squarely in the
eye. What he suw brought a twinge
of l'emorse to his heart.

Baines Sobbed in Self-Pity
Haines was staring stupidly at him,

uncompreaendingly. The shock which
destroyed his castle of fancy, which
had been firmly cemented st.,ne upon
stone by the beautiful mortnr of Far·
Jnne's beguiling worlls, left him lIumh
and cold. He had been so completely
under the photogrnpher's spell, the con
tract, the camp. the director had been
so real to him, thut he simply could
not realize the swift catustrophe thut
had overtal;en him.
"What-·what's happened?" he suW.

"1·-1 don't understand."
"It means tha t you have been ar-

One Big Casualty
In a tew minutes the entire gang

was secured without unyone havingbeen kllled, altho there were severn I
casualties, the principal and irrepa
rable one being that of Sheriff Teffer
one. As he was ,relieved ot his two,
antagonists be rose to his feet un- "DandeHon Butter (lOlor'" Gives 'l'baIsteadfly. Physit!nlly unwounded, he Golilim June Shacftl Whichgazed down at himself with a gvlmaee, Brlngtt Top PricesThe Nortolk suit of vlv-id weave

Before churn�was a magnificent wreck, awe-Inspir- ing add one-halfing even in its ruin. The too tightly ,tea s,poonful tostretched cloth and straining seams
e;8; e h gallon ofbud given WilY under the str�'3S. Vic·
cream' a.n de 'outtorious over time and moths l-& had
of you I!' churnsu,rrendered at last to the supreme
comes. butter' oftest of violence. The garments bung G,o.l,d e n J 11 Dein shreds upon the sheriff's huge shade. "Dande-frame.
110 n B u t,te l'After a rueful survey the sheriff-
Color" is, purelygrinned happily.
vegetable, ba�."Thank God I'm rid of this damned
lese. ano, meetssuit at last," he said.

all State and National food laWs. TJ,sedFarlane laughed a trifle shakily. for 50 years by. all large' creameries.The ,relief from the strain was almost' Doesn't, C(llor buttermilk. Absolutelytoo great. He felt that he had been tasteless. Large bottles cost olll;lz, 35moving in an inimical phaneaama- cents at dRug or grocery stores. Writegoria, like he had bee� crossing a for free sample bottle.bottomless chasm of �saster on a Wells & Richardson' 00., Burlfngtoo;;Vt'.fragile bridge of glass where the I,-
�slightest misstep. would have plunged

him and an bf his companions into'
the abyss below. AbeentI, he stooped
to pick up the sheriff's derby hat.
At that instant there sounded the

report of .a stx-shooter, and his own
begrimed topi leaped from his head.
Grantte Yewes had recovered con

!lciousn'ess before he Wias secured. He'
steadied himself on his elboW' for an
other shot.
"Yuh damn pitcher takin' dude !"'I'liiiiiiiiiii�;;I;he mouthed. "I suspected yuh all th'

time. I'll jes' pick yub off fC,l' l;:eeps,
8nyhow-"
He never fired the second shot. The

sharp'er crack of a rifle cut off his
words und his action und he pitched
violently forward, the rifle hullet
plowing into the ground some ten

-

feet
hefore him and ,right at the :fl,�et of
the group beneath the tarpaulin.
"That was uh pretty neat shot if 1

do bave to say so myself," drawled
Deputy Harry Shields as he strolled
forward, a smoking rifle under one
o,rm and a manacled rustler -beside
him. "You boys better coHect tb" rest
of their 'hardware before they does
some reul damage. I'll shoot th' head·

. off th' next pecker-wood that moves.
,-·1 only shot ,Yewes thru th' neck."

Farlane looked si1<e-ntly from his
own perfo,rated hat to the battered
derby which had saved his life.

"Yewes?" he· murmured. inanely.
"Then you knew him?"
"Sure do," responded Mr. ShielCls

amiably. 'He's wanted south of here
for murder."
Jim Furlane di'd not .reply.

he was wondering if Tom
might have been spared had
It' brown derby at fiiS feet.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

rested' by 8'heritt .Tefferone of Hem
ming, Texas," replied Furlane, "An;}
we are 011 the 'l'exus side of the river."
"Arrested? Jefferone? How-what-"

mumbled J;D\ines.
"I brought YOIl down here because

it was easier to do so than to monkey
with extradition papers," went on Far
lane somewhat shamedly. It was only
the mental picture of 1\ man stretched
out lifelessly on a mountain top,
guarded rrom a circling buzzard only
by n noble horse, that hardened him
sufficicntly to continue. "It means tho t
the Spunlnrd, Mendoza, has utterly be
traved you. It menus that I wnut your
signed statement accusing Mendoza of
the murder of illY uncle, Two·shot Fa r,
hme."
King Haines stared at the begrimed

photographer in bewilderment and con
sternation. Then, the horrible truth nt
last dawned upon him and he collapsed
limply like a prtcked toy bnlloou. He
WIIS crushed. Those fuiry structures,
the air castles built of his vaulty and
the siren volce of the mad photogrnph
er who proved far from mad, tottered
and crumbled about hls shattered ego.
He becnme obllvlous to his captor. to
the gunshots and uproar on the other
side of the little tent. The inner being
of the uian-c-hls very COSIlIOS bad been
inclnera ted in the crucible of his ex·
treme vanity. In this moment, in pro
portion jo his capabtlttles, Fa rlnne
knew that he was suffering iii keener
Ioss than most men sustain in, a life
time.
It was a bitter blow. Unintentionally

Farlune had been stingingly cruel. King
Haines shuddered convulsively. His
head dropped until his' chin touched
and rested on his chest. He sobbed
aloud in self-pity.
And so Farhma left him to return to

the aid of the posse.
The battle was almost a deadlock

when -be arrived. OJ) the scene. Jef
ferone lay on the ground throttling,
the breath out of his two assailants
Who still gave battle, One rustler had
been wounded by a chunce shot, but
he was grimly holding on to his nntug·
onist. Thin�s were going badly for
Fosbrook. He looked as tho he had
been knifed. ']lllru it all the mHn
Yewes luy just beyond the trampling
feet, staring sightlessly II)) at t.he sun.
Jim Farlane snatched up a dil't

clogged gun and shoved it in th(\ buck
of one of the rustlers.
"Stick 'em up!" he burked blll'!'llily.
The,l'e was 110 mistaldng the inten

tion which lay behind his voic<!. The
lUall obeyed promptly, not knowing
that the weapon could not. have been
fired. His antagonist,.' a thoroly dis·
heveled camera man, drew off and
produced a pair of handcuffs. These
he snapped quickly abollt the prisoner's
wrists and deftly tripped the man

Bringing m Ye Yule Log-1925 Style

otter ascertaining that he bad no
other weapons about him beyond the
gun in his right fist. This he removed,
and the two Vlct01'S were free to sep
arnte two other struga:ling palrs.
This ended the melee: As they pro

ceeded to relieve Fosbrook aud his
b,other-In·law the remaining rustlevs
attempted to break free and make for
the river. Mrs. Fosbrook eourageously
flung herself upon the one man who
succeeded in winning clear, and her
brother ran to her assistance.

Need Asbestos Blankets
Chinch bugs had a jolly time in

Cloud county corn fields last summer;
But they'll need some fire fighting
equipment in a few days. Cloud, Ooun
ty Farm Bureau members, under the
direction 'of L. F. Neff, agricultural
agent, are. planning community burn-'
ing campaigns to rid the county of
those pests. Roadsicles, fence rows,
ditch banks and other waste places,
where the bugs are expecting to spend
the winter, will be burned_ over and
another Invasion with serious losses
will be avoided ne",t summer.

They Stopped Cholera
When a shote died on Lee 'Newport's

place, in Hodgemlln county, a state'
veterinarian was called from Dodge
City and the trouble was diagnosed as

.

cholera. All the other' hogs were vac·
�inated and' losses were stopped.
Neighbors �so vaccinated and the
epidemic was ch�ked.

SSDown
BUYI AnrWlnE
Engin. apto 10 If·P
Usee K_ne, Gu-OIL OueUne, Dlatl1lalie ..
Gu. Completell'._ equipped with celebrdlci
Trouble-proofWICO Mqneto, IPM4 and�
I'8IrUlator and throttllilc_80vemor. Slmplee�and
,eh.._t lie open.te. New device ..1Ik_
.....IID. -:r. 16" BUqI.lul power. SIMa.to
85 H-P.-BIlaty·JeI. Sold dIreCt' from featon- till
FlEE III lEW JOg OD 'l:HIIIT.Y DAY......

TIIIA" anti .anr. T.'::r Write
ElailE BOOI trc3��t�!I�': Free�":
obll�ttoD to ,.,... Or. If lI,tereeted, ",II '0'(:::1=..... .,_. Sto... a-ID-cil. Saw 81. or l"wDp ,

WI'ITE BNGUiE WORKS I
l1'i4'l' WJIt. BaUdlDg. Hall CIIF. Mao
11:>47 """"eBulldIIlg. PI INra.......

Construction Ia entirely dirterent.

..
Belu,,-bullt of ate.1 Ia absolutelY. . .

rot .. proot- and out .. lasts many
wood frames. Users Ba.Y our
nOLI,ING TABLE makes wood '

.

sawtng (I, I>leasufe because it 1& . :
So .aslly opornted. Thre. alUI
and Cor front end Fordson. cata... ,

log glaclly sent on request. .
.

Wo allow special dillCOWlOt where
.we have no dealer. '
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Color Your Butter

20 CONCORD GRAPE VINES • $1.00
8 ELBER.TA PEACH TREES • $1.00
8 ASSORTED APPLE TREES - $1.00All Ilostpaid, healthy and \VeU rooted, stock. €a.talOS

FREE. Box J, F·alrbury Hunerl... Fairbury. Hellr.

BIGGS Wants FORS
All fa1'8 are Now IA Active de-

IU Imiilld at high prle.. ·• We need 'OW'more for Immediate cmIera. '

PrIces guaranteed. Shlpatonoe. .

F-R EE �a::'P'::"gf���m��"'-&�
� - ..

•� W. 8 BCo., Bu,eT.afRawFi& :
, a'I" .11 ulltllnl. "an••' CI�_•.:

:"Send,me FreeS_pla'of BI...... B"'t'loul'�:I FUr PrIce List and Catalog of Trapper i Sappll.... :•
•.. .: Na/mtJ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. :•
••
•

i A4d,. � ••••••••••.t.,.� •••••••••••••••••• , !I :
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Better Days Ahead for Beef
The Price Trend in the Cattle Business Appar

ently is Definitely Upward
DY GILDJlJIlT GUSLER

to go in �ycles is not a mere mechanleal habit. Overexpansion of herds
when prices are favorable leads to low
market prices eventually. These low
prices cause contractlou of herds, and
mnny .fol ks are forced out of business.
'.rIle process Is currled too fur. and a
period of scarcity follows. Five or
slx years nre required to rear n heifer
and then to ra lse her steer calf to 2
years old. NutumllF; when beef cattle producers decide to restock and ex
pand their herds, several yeul'S must
elapse before market receipts can be
expected to Increase. This is the rationnl basis for the belief that thelast five years of depression and low
prlees m/enn scarcity of beef svantu
ally and prosper-ltv for the eattlemen
who have been able to stay In the
business.

-Average Price is Higher

It means more to 'the beef cattle
breeder. w.hether on the range or in
the corn belt. than to the cattle feeder.
The men who invest in beef herds,whether purebred or grade. in the
next year, or who have invested in the
last year. will find five or six yearshence that their Investment has In
creased greatly in value.
It is very likely to cost more to

fill tb,.e feedlot in the future. The fa t
cattle market may rise far enough to
cover most of'" this increased feeder
cost, but it is doubtful if it will do
much more. Five years hence. the
high cost of feeder cattle may be a
common complaint In the corn belt.

So far as the Immediate future is
concerned. the winter feeding outlook
Is favorable. The country has taken
out fewer .thin cattle from the leadingmarkets since July 1 than for several
years. Lat'ger shipments direct from
range to farm, not counted at anystockyards, may have made up for
some of the difference, but not all of
it. Fat cattle prices already are es·
tabli&hed on the higher level. and high
pork prices tend to support beef in·
stead· of dragging it down .as cheap
porI. did 15 to 18 months ago. Broad
consumptbe demand. coming from a
highly favorable Industrial situation.is quite eertain to continue for five or
six months at least. Feeders have
cost more than for several years, but
feed costs will be relatively low. Fin·
ished cattle sold during the winter
should be fair�y proflta.ble.
By late spring or summer, the 91lPply of finished cattle 'may overta'ke

the demand. Stimulated by low-pricerl
corn, feeders .are likely to finish out
more choice weighty steers, hoping, �that the high pric.es of the last few
month .. for thM class wi'll be repeated.but the chancee are that [hey will not
recn� next year.
As the evidellce that the beef indus·

try has definit�ly turned the cornel' be·
comes more 'pronottnced, demand for
stock cattle �11� grow in intensity.,'.rhe cnfinces are that interest 'will be·
keener next spring than for several
years. This demand for cattle fer the
pU'rpose of re."ltock�ng will keep down I

market receipts find' ·help to push prices ======�=:::=::::::====�upward. Already, bI'eed'ing cows OIl
,the range ha,ve advanced, probably byan average of $5 a head. and ·.instan
(Jes of '0 $� advance as compared with
a year ago -are reported. .

.

An�'one who contemplates gettinginto the ',beef business. whether w'ithC')'cles III the PUl'Chnslllg Pow.er or Beer Cllttle Are Very Cleft.. I". Defined, ElIp__ a pUiJ:'ebred or grade herd. Ie;; likely11IlIy In A'Verllge Fur ... PrI""", II Helld, "'here all Size., Sexe. aM Co...dUlolIs ATe to find pTices moving steadily against11l�lud"d 'Illte HIgh pob,t.. Telld 10 be S'lulrlt, W'hUe tlte DOittDm. Are. Wlcle�' him 'If he dela)'s to make his pUl·chase.li'4Ir.u V.alu_, or Pur"hn.ln ... Po:wer Valu"s, III the Lft.. t FttIU' Y-ea.r. HD�'e Deen
•the 1,0\I'_t IIllIee tlte' St"·"ntl",,. Anotl.er Hlgb Point I" Due About 1930. TILel>Ul'ehnllllnc Power ot, Deet !ilteer", "'... Estrt!'lll.el)· Low III Ul2t.. IIuL H•• Alrea4,.

_ ,\.th'1Ineed ItInterlll1l:r .

PREDICTING brighter days for
the beef cattle man has become
a popular pnstlme in the last

yenr. Practical men of affulrs in the
beef business. market' observers and
economists nIL are agreed that the
next five 01' six yeal's will be a periodof Improvement, By 11130. farmers
may be worshiping the golden calf
na they fire now worshiping the goldenhoof, otherwise known as the sheep.Granting that the records uponwhich such a f(l)l'ecast must be bailed
are not en tirely trustworthy, there Is
II preponderanoe of evldence tha,t the
beef .surplus has been worked off and
that the industry is Ieavlng the troughof ndverstty and starting toward the
heights of prosperity. This Is of sev
eral dHferent kludso.
Most convincing of all is that furn·

Ished by' the cycle theory. The rec
ords show that average prioes tor cat
tle swing up a.nd down in great (·ycles,consisting of six iA 10 years' decline
followed by six to 10 years of advance.
The average time 'trom perrk to peak.
or from trough to trough, Is about 15
years.
These trends are most clearly re

vealed ,hy Ituki-ng the nveruge values
n hend en cattle other than milk ClOWS
on .JlIllunry 1 aad dlvldlng' b)' the
level of wholesale prtces of ali com
moditles for the corresponding year.A chnrt of these quotients will show
when cattle have been relatively lilgh
Qi' low In prIce.
The last period of relatively highprices occurred in HJl4 and 11)15.

From t898 to 1900 was another penk,and 1884 .to 1885 stll� another. An·
other. not so well defined. came In
1870. Prior to that time. the records
become more foggy, but 1851 to 1854
seem to ·haVoe been yea,r!! of h,igb IHic·ea.Midway between these peaks were the
troughs. !It i·s notewoethy, that the
troughs are cons-ldct'ably Ilonger than
the .aks. The last-one, fo·r example.conttaued from iLOO5. te, �iLO, just IllS
the .present ene ran fr,OOll 100G tp early192ili.

There are other symptoms to support the Indlcntlons @f the cycle the
ory.« For example, the number @f cat
tle other than mHk cows on ,January1, 1925. was 3!l.GOO,OOO. compared with
411..720.000 head a year previous. If
these figures are accurate. they mean
that the number slaughtered or lost
by death during 1!{)24 was 2 mllUon
head more than were produced In that
year. In addition. the number reported
was the smallest since 1:916. which
means that the cattle population is
getting down toward the size that preva iled in ,the last period of beef short
age.
While these figures are not very de

pendable. they are the best index we
have of the beef producing capacity of
our breeding herds. This is the real
factor in determining the long- time
trend of cattle prices. If the calves are
not . born and reared, there will be
neIther grass fat cattle nor thin cattle
for the corn belt, feeder to finish.
The number of calves slaughteredat markets trtbutary to' the rangecountry has shown a remarkable in

crease In the last five years. Cows
and heifers made up an' unu91lally'large fraction of range cattle receiptsIn 1923 and 11)24. These .(!()nditions
look like a1.,!.ance drafts on the future
beef supply. It is 'known that many
range cuttle outfits have been closed
!Jut completely. The tendency to gointo sheep in the 'range states. and
the probability that we will not soon
a'gain run into sllch a period of ex·
treme overpcl'oduction of hogs IlS in
1923 and 1924, are other favorable
factors in the beef cattle outlook.
The ranges of the West' and South·

west are the rearing ground for manyof ·our beef cattle. The departmentof Ag<1'icn'lture estimated the number
to be marketed from that section in
];!i)25 at 4.208.000 head. aga[nilt -4.322.·000 in 1924 and 4;800.000 head iu 1923.
The number of "raagers" ma'l'keted at
Chl-cago in 1925 'Was Ilon�iderably
gre�er than in 1924. but other mar·

r-........----.----�----------------------------....-----------------.-----

Another Peak in 1930?
Shwe the last period of relativelyhigh prices was in 1914-1915. another

penk is due ab(�ut Hl30. if the pl'Csentcycle is to be of average length. More·
over. prices 11a'Ve been. on a 'low basis
for foul' years, which is 'long enoughto make a good "bottom" on whi('h to
buHd an adva'nce.
The 8'\'erage price/of "good beef

ateel's" at Chlcn-go shows a somewhat
simi'lar tendency, altho the cycles are
not neArly se weH defined. and the
pl'a'kg d.'iffer..... slightly from the dates
giren. ThIs Is a specialized group.anrl a-vet'age farm prIces a head. cov·
€l'ing every class and condition of ca t·tle in all parts of the country. are a
hetter guide to' the real trend of cattle
valnes.
The tendency of beef cattle prices

I CY9LES IW PURCHASING POWER O� BEEF' CATTLE

kelll fell behind. Liquidation of range'herds has ron Us full conrse.
Some Improvement in beef cattle

values has occurred already this year.'.rhe average price of beef steers at
Chicago was $10.25 In the first 11
months of 102G. This compares with
$O.G5 last year, and is tile highestslnce lll20. The average price paidto farmers for beef cattle of ail kinds,
as reported every month by the De
partment of Agriculture. stu rted uplast Mal·ch. Since then, it has uver
aged $0.44. compared with $5.72 i.uthe corresponding period lust year.ThlB Improvement could not he at
trlbuted to llghter market receipts. As
a matter o.f tnr-t, the number of head
of cattle slaughtered thus far under
federal Inspectlon, which Is the most
complete measure of the market suppliY of beef. has been nearly 5 percent larger than in the same period in
1fl24. and the hugest on record, with
three exeeptlons. Rather. the Improvement seems to have ben due to a
broader demand for beef CIl used h�'the absence of oompetltion from cheappork and 'by a better industrial sltua
tlon than in 1924.
'l'he return of prosperity In the beef

cattle business does not mean that
choice cattle will sell far over the
$16 mark. which war; passed by a few
-top sales at Chicago in 1!)2i'i. Nor
are the .eattlemen likely to reach the
height of prosperity on which the
sheep producers have been travelingsince the latter have had the advan
tage of a world scarcity of wool as
we 1 as a specialty product in the
form of lamb. Rather, it means lm
provement in prices for the ordinarygrades of beef steers. for grass cattle,for breeding cows and heifers and for
stockers and feeders.

Feeders to Cost More

l�, I
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Even the shortest day lu the yearseems too long to the man who keeps,one' ,ey,e on the clock.

Ma, fuaenaremakingmore clear money IUdgettiua it quicbrfrom poultry than any otherfllUDproduct. Becawe of the nice profit and quickretunla people are railing more chickens.

P__ Sis••• 100,150,200 ud 311O-EC.
Bia ail tauk on luge sizet. EaIY to operate.No C&pezieDce nee__I)'. Complete iDllructioDawith e8ch machine. Thousands of Sure ,Hatch

IJO into new hands every year, and oldCUltomen
buy more machin_all like the Sure Hatch.
Sure Hatch Fr.... Air Coloo" Brooden raise!he dUeko. Onl" the chicb railecllirina iD the_.Co.a ud oiI .....minJ!�. Euteni IlJIII SouIIIeI.trade_pd" IUppIied from OKa.." m.
s.mIlor Oar Fre. Cataro.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
... 14 F_at. N.b.

21 Special features in-
sure eeoo 0 m y and

convenience. Famoua X
Ray Central Heatin, Plant
aivel continuous even beat.
U.e. nnly nne Ullon of oD
per 100 eQU; Doubleailid npene for tumiD« IUI4
cooIlD,eUI.

Sen for ,.an DOW I

X'-RAY InrubatorCo.,
Dept. 226, DES I"IOINE� IOWA/

CaponsWanted�We quote you guaranteed ·prices on
capons, squabs, pigeons. guineas, tame
rabbits and all kinds of live and dressed
poultry. We furnish you coops. Write for
prices. We receiv,e mo�e live poultry by ex
press ilianany other Kansas City dealer.

SPENCER PRODUCE CO.
14 and 16 West 4th St., Kansas City,".
N. B. We wallt shot and trapped rabbits,

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Student. 06I'Il "-rd wblle Itl8l'Dbalr.A practlcnl SChool with ra.llrnadwires. Owned and operated byA. T. lit S. F. Ry. Writ."U.!::::-:'ll··.. I·r;::nt�: tF�)gTetegraPh School,Deak G. Tep�ka, K....
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Sentence Sermons
- .

MIND is a magnet; that which it con-
tinually: thinks it will draw into itifelf.

Keep the mind fixed on strength, power and
love, and 'you will draw strength, power and
love to you.-P. Mulford.
Gossip is alway'!! a personal confession,

either of malice, or imtieciUty.-J. G.. Hol
land.
I am convinced Tbllt di�stion is the great

secret of life, and that character, virtue 'and
talents and qualities are powerfully ,.af
fected by beef, mutton, pie crusts and .rich
soups.-Sidney Smith.

"Children Lik-e to Come to Our House"

Farm Home News Notes
By Mrs. Dora L. Thompson

IN THE small town or rural district, no form of
entertainment pleases quite so much as a

home talent play. The preparation of a play means
n good deal of practicing and work with some fun
to lighten the task.
We are gradually developing a custom in this

part of Jefferson county. When a play is given
III the home community the players go to the neigh
boring town. Sometimes a share of the proceeds is
given the organization under whose auspices the
play is given. There is more than money gained
by such exchanges. They tend toward cultivating
II friendly, neighborly spirit.

A Cake of Soap
Considerable ingenuity was shown lit a party

when each guest was given a large cake of white
laundry soap, a knife and a nut pick. With' the

I aid of the two tools. guests were expected to carve
some animal form from the soap. A squirrel with
a large fluffy looking tail, erect, won the first
prize.

Green Potatoes Dangerous
One who has tasted a green potato has no doubt

that it is unfit for food. Many may think a cow
or hen's taste not so discriminating, and throw
such POtatoes out for them to eat. The experienceof other farmers should be heeded. One man lost
two valuable heifers from poisoning due to such
potatoes. Another lost most of his flock of chick
ens. One would better bury such waste and run
no risk.

,Two Honey Spreads
By Margaret A. Bartlett

ANEW spread for the bread always is welcomed
by the children of the family. Honey alone is

delicious but after awhile one tires even of a deli
cacy like that. Also, honey is very, very sweet,,

and a little goes a long way. Two delightful
spreads combining honey with another ingredient
can be made quickly in any home, and in nearly
every instance will be welcomed IlS an appetizingchange from straight honey. These spreads are
honey nut butter and chocolate honey.
The former is simply a mixture of peanut butter'

Jlnd' honey, enough honey being added to the peanut butter to suit individual tastes. One-third
poney to two-thirds peanut butter makes a tasty
combination.
The second spread is made by melting honeyand cocoa together, about one part cocoa to three

SIIlrts boney. When cold, the mixture spreads eas
lly, tho not too freely, on bread or cra-ckers. All
,:hUdren like chocolate spreads of any kind, but

By Mrs. H. E. Barber

this one made from honey is th� easiest to make,
and possibly the most nutritious.
Salted soda crackers "carry" these spreads well,

and many people prefer them to bread, plain crack
ers, or slightly sweetened crackerS-for, tho chil
dren were mentioned as liking something new in
the way of a spread for their bread the rest of the
family generally enjoys the change equally as well.

,

A Rubber Toy Idea

My J.ITTLE folks have a set of 30 or more
rubber animals and

-

fowls that have been
cut from inner tubes. Some of the designs are cut
in groups, the black bear and her' two cubs, the
hen and chickens, the mother bluebird and ber
little' birds three, and so forth. These II re mostly
free hand cut-outs, but satisfactory outline pat
terns can be obtained from farm papers and other
sources. The outline can be carbon traced or wheel
traced to the rubber. The features, wlngs.of fowls
lind the like can be shown by folding the rubber
designs where you wish the lines and Clipping the
surface layer along the 'line.
The animals form circus parades, the little folks

llke to "scrub" them, and the second-grade boy
likes to draw around them. Milking the red cow
is realistically done, too. In fact, I think my
youngsters enjoy this menagerie as much or more
than any toy they possess. Mrs. L. E. Andrews.
Chelan Co., Washington.

Party Novelties From
Wooden Buttons.

MUCH of the charm of the children's party or
dinner can be achieved thru the use of pretty

little favors and placecards, Table decorations,
which are creations of the hostess, give a' more per
sonal touch to the affair. The unique favors
sketched above can be made by any youngster, and
be need not be an artist. The materials for making
the articles consist in the most part of wooden but
tons, painted with decorative enamels.
The wise chick in the upper corner has a big .,

round button for his body an-d a smaller wooden

o

,L""-.

NO,
THE magic isn't homemade candy or

the cooky jar i it's games. We always have
been boosters for good games and when
our Idddies were old enough to play games

we started a collection for them. We do not care
for the various kinds of guessing games or the kind

with a dial which
you flip i anybody
can play those. They
take neither brains
nor skill IInd they
soon become tire
some. We have tried
to get a good collec
tion that would not
grow old aud seem
to have done so -for
whenever 0 u t sid e
klddies come they go
straight for the
games.
There is a croquet

set and a bat and
ball for outdoors,
and there will be a
football as well. In
side there are "twelve
men Morris" (which
was made at home)
and checkers, both of
which help the .ehll
dren to concentrate
and I 0 0 k ahead.
There is lotto to
make them see and
think quickly and

tiddley winks, which is lots of fun and develops
patience as well as sleill. And the good old-fash
ioned game of dominoes Is a good stnndby and has
helped them wonderfully in their counting. Last
but not least are the constructive tOYA, which they
can build up and tear down to their hearts' content
and let their Imagination run riot. On Ohristmas
and birthdays we add to the games and soon there
will be a good geogruph loal game and a combina
tion game board. '

button glued on for the head. His eyes and three
hairs are painted on. A piece of cardboard is cut
out and glued on for the beak, and two matches
form his legs as well as joining the chick to the
cardboard foundation. The vest and bosom of the
shirt are done in white and outlined in black,
while the dress coat is put on in black, rather
like a quarter-moon effect.
The sleepy-eyed pelican is made of an oval

wooden button for the body and a clothespin for
the bead. His legs are matches and are fastened'>
on the cardboard. He is dressed up in enamel
colors. -�

The hungry ostricb takes a large oval button for
the body. This has glued on it a match for the neck
and a round button for the head. Two little pieces
of cardboard make the beak, and a strip of card
board standing around the neck and turned back
at the corners shapes a collar. His legs are pieces
of beavy wire and he rests on a thick pIece of
cardboard. He is colored gray and black.

The chubby bunny has for his body' a big ro:und
button which sits on a cardboard foundation. His
hend is a round button glued on the body. For' his
ears old pieces of kid gloves are cut out and when
painted with enamel can be shaped to stand in any
position. The whiskers either can be wire or bits
from the whisk-broom. The bunny's coat 'and shirt'
can be done easily by painting fine outlines and tol
lowing closely the illustration. His fie is a piece of
black ribbon tied and glued to the button.

Short Cuts Around the House
By Our Readers

A I,L OF us are on the lookout for suggestions to
4 make our housekeeping easier or our homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short'
cut tbat your neighbor doesn't know about. It so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if youwish your manuscript returned.

Oilcloth, the Kitchen's Friend
. I HAVE found oilcloth very useful in my kitchen

in a number of unusual ways. The plastering
was badly cracked and falling in one place. I
'pasted a piece of oilcloth large enoug>h to cover, the

entire cracked spot over this place in the wall.
After painting, it, was scarcely noticeable. This
was two years ago, and the oilcloth shows no signs
of breaking away. I also used oilcloth to cover
the ends of an old cupboard-where tin had rusted
away. This was painted to match the cupboard,
and made a badly needed piece of furniture usable
again. 'Mabel Swenson.
Republic Oounty.

o

�ore About Patches
THE idea for overall patches by Mrs. Rhodes,

printed some time ago is excellent for an emer
gency. J find that when I b\1Y a new outfit of

, overalls, it pays me to buy a yard of denim at
the same time, matching the overall

, material if
possible. This piece r-·baste on a porch chair
cushion or spread over the utility box in the
kitchen, which serves as a window seat. Thus ,my
patch becomes soiled and slfghtly faded so that It
is washed and shrunk before the overalls require
patching. Mrs. Josephine Ooffeen.
Lyon -Oounty.

Charming Afternoon Frock
,

A LL of us lilee to own at l�ast o�e pretty after
� noon frock that. we can don when we entertain
the club or when we expect
an informal caller. These
long winter evenings pro-

, -vlde t}!e minutes necessary
to construct these deUght
ful garments, and one of
the prettiest we've seen is
shown here. The graceful
design is stamped on a me

diu m b I u e mercerized
romper material, and only
black and white are used in
tne embroiderfng. Black moire
ribbon edged in white is sug
gested to mark the waistline'
and for the petite little_ bow
at the neck. ,This dress, 'No.
583X, differs from. many
stamped for embroidery in
that it provides for inverted
plalts at the sides, making it
hang better than a straigbt
frock, and giving appreciable
fullness around the bottom.
The dress, stamped for em

broidery, with floss for, com
pleting and an instruction
sheet may be ordered from
the Fancywork Department,-
KaMas 'Farmer, Topeka, Kan.... '

Price only $1.30.

'0



Nearly 5 billion dollars represents
the amount of work now done an
nually in the factories of America
which a decade ago was done by the
housewives of this country over their
cook stoves, wash tubs and sewing ma
chines, according to a recent indus
trial research report. This tremendous
burden of labor has been shifted from
the American home to the factory, the
cannery, bakery and power laundry.
All these industries had their origin
In the home and formerly were car-
ried on !loy the labor of the house;Wlfe.
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Good Style
•

Conservative GarmentsIn

240S----Smart One-Piece Dress for the
Woman of Plump Proportions. Sizes
36, 38, 40; 42, 44 and 46 inches bust
measure. _

2603-Straight-Line Dress. Sizes 16
years, 36;" 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches
bust measure.

2618-Frock with Important Style
Features. Sizes 16. years, 36, 38, 40,
42 and 44 inches bust measure. The
'hot-Iron transfer Pattern No. 730 blue
"or yellow, costs 15 cents extra.

2.607-Sports Frock. Sizes 16 years,
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust meas
ure.

.26U....:.Smart Coat Frock. Sizes' 36,
88, 40, 4,2, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure,

1164-Boys' Suit. Sizes 2, 4, 6 and
8 years.
261�Becoming Jabot Frock. Sizes

16 years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46
inches bust measure.

-

2615-Charming Frock with Turtle 'These patterns may be ordered fromNeck. Sizes 16 years, 36, 38 40 and the pat t ern 'Department, Kansas42 inches bust measure.
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Price 15 cents2010-Boys' Blouse. Sizes 4, 6, 8, each. Give size and number 'of pat-IO and 12 years. terns desired. Our fashion magazine165�One-P!ece ,Apron Style. A contains many other styles that areglance at the diagram wlll tell you not shown here, for the small boy andhow simple this apron is to make.' girl as well as the adult. A numberOne size only.

.

of dressmaking suggestions and sev-2530-Practical School Frock. Sizes era 1 uses to which our applique and6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. embroidery designs. may be put, are1848-Child's Dress with Bloomers. shown. A pattern may be obtainedSizes 2; 4 and 6 ,years. for every style illustrated. The maga-
;.

2513-Girls' Combination.. Sizes 2, zine also sells for 15 cents, or 2I'i _4, 6, 8; 10, 12 and 14 years. cents for a pattern and .eatalog,
1939-Dainty Nightgown. Sizes 16

years, 36, 40 and 44 inches bust meas- Shifting Household Labortire.
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For the Little Folks in Puzzletown

iSl-ie for Seal
Who lives in the North

And don't know the price
'That his fur coat is worth.

Buford's Pet Follows Him
I 11m 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. I go to school at Redfield, Kan.
I howe six brothers and elght sisters.
I have II pet chicken that I think a
lot of. It will rottow me around, and
even tries to follow me to school.
Redfield, Kan. Buford Bowlus.

74e
.l4rz,s!Ver

white
litHe
'These

To read the answer, 5�rt at the bottom and cead UP..

follow the mrrowa

Address Leona Stahl, Kansas Farm
er, Topeka, -Kan. There will be pack-

age of postcards each for the first 10
bors or girls sending correct answers.

Fractional Puzzle
Add together:
One-third of a sleep ,

Two-thirds of a sheep
One-fifth of a sailing vessel
Two-sev.enths of seriousness
One-seventh of an animal
One-thi I'd uf a tool
And find a memorable day

'When you hnve solved this puzzle
send your answers -to Leona Stahl.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan, Thene
wlll be a package of postcards ea<tJ.
for the first 10 boiY'.s ,01' girls sending,
coerect nnswers.

Has a Twin Sister
I am li1 yellrs Did and in the foumth

grade. I walk 1"14 nnlles to school. II
have a brother 16 fears old and R
twill sister. Her 'name Is Maybert, !We
have lots of fun together. For pets 1\'0
have a dog named Fluff, a' cat and .a
calf. I enjoy the boys' and �iTls' let-
ters. Mildred Nelson.

lVind@In, K8 n.

Has Plenty of Pets
I am S years old and in tho third

grade. I ha ve two sisters and one
brother. 'Their names are Bessie, Rosy
and Edward, I have a big l\Ia-Ma
doll. fIN' unme is Cinderella. We go
1% miles to school. I like my tencher.
For pets I hnve a turtle, a spotted kit
ten, a Jersey cnlf named Nellie and
four pigeons. "Elinor Urbanek,
Marion, Kiln.

A Test for Your' Guesser
'What can you add to nine to make

,at three less? The letter S (SIX).
What odd number when beheaded

becomes even? Seven.
From a word· of five letters take

two and leave one. :AI-one.
What word is there .of fi:ve letters

from which if you 'take two six will
l'ilmain? Slxty,
How can you divide seventeen apples

eqnally between eleven boiYS if four of
them are very small? By 'making them
into apple sauce.
Add two figures to 19 and make it

less than 20. 19%.
If one goat ate two low-cut shoes,

what would be the telepbone number?
1820Xlford (one ata two Oxford-shees ) "

�A toy wagon, placed on _
,

(where it -w. .,."
Refused absolutely to _

(rcmaia)
But to the Boor ,

(dropped down)
And stuck out its ,

(cr.P" of speecb)
At every on� passing that -.

\

(directioe)

__�:the.� wr1te_the� that is deDned below it...

When yon ha ve fiIled in the correct words, send your answers to LeonaStahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a package of postcardseach for the first 10 boys 01' girls scndlng correct anSWill'S.

How mnny sides has a pitcher? Two,
inside and outside.
What is the difference between a

ncw tlve-eent piece and an old-fash
ioned dime? FIYe cents.
If there are 'five iblrds in a tree and

a hunter 'kills two of them and they
fall down, how many are left In the
tree? None-the rest flew away.
A farmer had twenty 'Sick sheep and

one of them died. ,How many had he
left? Nineteen. In giving this riddle
speak the word � SO quickly that
it will sound 'llke Bix.
What is lthe dIffere:nce between a

life of leisure and a Life of idleness?
They a� the same thin" only differ
ent titles.

two sisters, For pets I have 33 ducks,
n cat named Tippie and a dog named
Prince.. He is trained to shake hands ..

I hn ve a little pig. Its name is Red
Rid1ng Hood. We have a horse named
Beauty, I ride it every place; I like
to ride horseback. I live on a farll}.- Iwish some girl!! my age would write
to' me. ,Alice Chegwidden.
Wilson, Kan.

Lavon Has Three Dogs
I am 12 year.s old and in the sixth

grade. I live on a 320-aere farm. For
pets I have- thr-ee dogs, a eat; a calf
and a pet chicken. My dogs' names are
Shep, Puppy and Sport and my eat's
name is Snowball. My brother has a
pony. The pony's name Is Nick. I wish
some of the boys and girls would
write to me. ILavoll Newberry.
Zenda, Kan.

•

My Dog Will Shake Hands
I am 12 y.ears old and a freshman

in high school. I have a brother and

'The H()ov�'s--,santa Has a Sense of Humor-
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Chilbll;lins' on- ale Nose

Is Working Too Ha.r.d?
My son, aged 16'h years. Is not well. He

I. large, belnll' 6· feet tall and weIghIng
about 150 pound ... but he complaIns of be
Ing weak and haa no real appetite. tires
quIckly and does not sleep well. At times.
hIs ·fllce seeme flushed nnd hot. generallyIn the afternoon. He has no father. 80 has
to work out. He uses a little tobacco but
not much. C. j]. G.
I fear the boy is working beyond his

strength.. Boys who grow up quickly
often neerl special consideration from
that ver:y fact. But, deeetved by size,
they. are' put to doing the work of ma
ture men. No matter wbat: the appar
ent necessity; this is a ruinous policy,
find the boy should be relieved. He
is a little underweight.. He should use
no tobacco whatever. You say he uses
"a little," but you don't know Iust
what that amounts to; and' even "a
lI:ttle!' is too much for. him. .

How Hives Are Caused'
1 have hIves If 1�e 'least bIt of aclds,

I recently had an operation for gall stones
and I thought that mIght relieve the htves,
but I still have them. Are hIves always
caused, by, IndIscretion In ea.t lng ? W. w.

Hives may be produced by contact
with. any' substance sufficiently offen
sive to your body to- act as an irritant.
Usually it is some pecular thing, quite
inoffensive to most people, for which
you, happen to have' "an idiosyncrasy".
You may produce the required contact
by' eating, but 'it also may come in.
othen ways. I can't es-tablish an,y con

nection between that . and gall stones.

brood. This demands longer hours' of
Sleep than usual-say 10! or ll-and
the sleep must be in a room wlth wide
open windows or on a' sleeping porch.
@f course you muss, be well protected
80 you will be warm and cozy. Then
you must eat all kinds of nourisbing
food. Milk, cream, butter, eggs and
bacon are among the' best foods for
YOIl. But be sure to get plenty of
green vegetables and Include spinach,
carrots, lettuce and kale.

Don't "Whip" Kidneys
Is turpentine harmful to use to flush the

kIdneys? My kldneya seem to be clogged,and If I uee 8 Dr 10 drops of turpentineabout every other day It seems to be of
great benefIt to me. I have good heallh
other ways. But must keep my kidneys openwell. If not I feel badly. I am 50 years old
and have used It severat years. A. K.
In the long run it Is harmful and

wearing on the kidneys. It will short
en your life. Drink an \abundant
amount of fresh water and yOU will '

not need to whip up the kidneys.
.

Use an X-Ray Plite
Please tell me how a doctor can fInd ..

brnin tumor. What are some of the prominent syn1ptoms: and can one be removed 1

successfully? Mrs. El. G. T.
'J'he detection of a brain tumor is'

best made by means of X-Ray plates. •

There aile symptoms. that may lead a
doctor to suspect a tumor, but itneeds '

the. X-Ray to confirm the diagnosis.

Jefferson Wants Road,

Hough Roads. in Surgery
Rough roads between Quinter and

Hays performed a surgical operation
for George McQueen last week. George
dldn'

..
t notice the wish-bone in a hunk

of turkey meat be ate and the bone
lodged in his throat. according to a
report: from his home town. Several
doctors worked on the. obstruction
three days but were unable to dislodge
it. They finally suggested an opera
tton at the Hays hospital.
Alfred McQueen .Ioaded his dad into

the family flivver and "stepped on the
gas." The roads were rough. About
half way to Hays they struck a rut
and. George gulped, coughed and up
came the bone. McQueen feels more
kindly toward bad roads now.

Where M€Pherson Leads
Aocording to informatJion supplied by

the State Board of Agriculture, Mc
Pherson county leads the state in, the .

number of tractors in nse on farms,
the number standing at 810. Other
counties stand as .tollows : Sedgwick,
752; Dickinson, 710. In silos McPher.
son is third place with 411i2, then Reno
with 413, and Dlcldnson first place
with '504. McPherson also ranks highin number' of cream .separators, being'
In fourth place with 1,937. Reno has
2,228; Washington, 1,999 and Mars,hall
1,984.

W� Mi·ght AdOjl)t. This Plan
\

In Greece, the truffic police are
equipped with hardwood plnnks filled
with- 2-inch· nails. Whew a speed maniac
npproaehes, the plank is thrown in
the middle of, the road and the offen
der is brought to a rude- stop' at the I
coot of s,everal tireg.. AutomObiles made
their appearance in Greece almost],overnight; aaustng- un told' traf.fic trou
ble. Inexperienced d.riv:er1f speed down
the streets, .endangerfng their lives
and' the lives of others. Might· do some
good to copy this plan in this country:

Slgna:ls help. When. the, drl.ver in'
front hoJ'ds out his hand, 'yon k:now,
he is going to do- one of' three things.
All.! epitaph': Here lies; ,the' propa

gandist, as UBual

Build,
.

Up the Body
1 am a gIrl 16 y;';;';-;;Id, and go to hIgh

IIChool. When every,one. else' Is cool enough to
be· comfortabl.. I am just "rreezlng." My
handa 'are� al'moat- never. wann and when
.old tliey; hav.e a- peculiar color, wltli.' tiny
:red- line .. on the back. Sometimes In the
IIChool. room my, handa- and feet will' he relll
enid, but. my face wllll be' nushNl. and' hot.
Ts' ute"... anythlhg ·1 can do' to, overcome thl.
or: _ It jilBt natural?' M, lIf.

Bi11II£' UP' y.onr' bodY.' ,and improve
both. 'the, q.ualit� and- quantity. of' y.our

r State's
B¥" DR. eHA·R·LES· H. LElRRIGO'

"I have chilblains on my ears and
nose," wrttes a subsoriber. This is not
so funny as one might thlnk, Chll
'blains maw come on any part of the
body where the circulation Is not very
active, and the ears, nose and chin
lllay suffer just as much. as the hands
and, feet. Ohllblalns of the ear are
sometimes so bad as to require sur
gical exclslon and even amputation.
Chilblains. are somewhat akin to

burns in their courje, They are 'sec
tions of devltallzed tissue. When they
ulcerate, a process of tissue. building
must take place before repair is com
plete. In persons who are old, sickly
or weak this may take a long time.
The ulcer must be cleaned up. Per
oxide of hydrogen, usually will do this,
Then it must be kept clean and the-

circulation encouraged' while' healing
occurs. Iodin usually is a good applt
cation.

M08.ny chllblatns do not ulcerate, but
none the less' there is a spot of irrit
able, tissue that itches· and burns in
cold weatlier at' tlie least provocation.
This is because there has been enough
frostbite to destro;y[ some of the finer
blood vessels. EventuaU'y 1ihel"e will
be other vessels- to do the work, hilt
the balldlng up- process is' slow. Suf
ferers must. protect their feet by wear
ing warm hose and' shoes that are
roomy and, stout. Anything tight hin
ders re.cove17. On coming fn from the
eold, bathe the feet 5 or 10 minutes
in cool' water; then d� with a. rough The benefit district plan for b.uild
ta;wel and' rub- the feet until they glow. ing roads is: not dead: Despite all the

condemnation. it has had folks alongThis wHl prevent much of the itching the Golden Belt in Jefferson, embracedand will hasten nepair.
.

Tliose who have' much trouble ....wlth it to the extent of 70, per' cent of the
chilblains often are poorly nourished. property owners. The proposed paving
They should eat the foods that bulld would connect the gravel west of Perry
up and supply heat. Cream, butter and with the Douglas county system ou

eggs are' among. the best of these foods. the east.
Children may need cod-liver 011. When Grading' and- eulvert' work was com
they put on a few pounds in weight pi'eted last slimmer with Federal aid!

bl od The proposed surfacing will be 12.4and lmprova the quallty of' the 0 .

miles long: Douglas county eommts-the chilblains leave.
I haven't-said much about what you stoners likely will build from the ¥ic·

should put on because that is not the' tory Highway, north of the Raw, to
question of greatest importance. Like connect with the 'Jefferson county
burns, however, anything that covens road' at the county line.
the exposed' nerve endlngs, excluding
air contact, gives some relief. Ben
zoinated cold. cream, any heavy, clean
ointment, or a good oil will relieve the
early burning and distress. Chronic
cases' are .best treated as outlined
above, the great thing being to build
np the resistance of. the whole body.

Great Daily
Newspaper!

,you' get the Topeka Daily C(lpital at an
"nbelievably low price ifyou order Now

The Topeka Daily Capital regularly is $6.00 a
year. On this offer we will send you the To
peka Capital (including the big Sunday issue
with, the' celored eomics) eight full months for
only $3'.50. This makes the price less than a
cent and a half a day for the biggest newspaperin Kansas ..

You can't afford to do' without a daily news
paper at a cost of less than a cent and a half a
day. The- Topeka Capital is the biggest dailyprinted in Kansas. It is the Official Paper ofthe' state, In addition to all world-wide and
nation-wide news, it prints more Kansas news
than any other newspaper. ,-

Markets-
The Topeka Capital prints more market news
and prices than any other: paper in the state.I

Cartoons-
Big pages of "funnies" in colDrs on Sundays.

. Three comic strips and many other cartoons
on week-days. You will laugh and grow fat
reading the comics in the Topeka Capital.
Continued StoJries-
Every year the Capital prints several novels,which, in book form, alone would. cost more
than the subscription price of the paper. Installments' are printed every day.
Dozens of other interesting features-
The Capital is the most interesting paper youcan read. It is a Kansas newspaper for Kansas
people, printed in the capital of the SunflowerState. H is the paper for you and your family.NO' other city newspaper makes a price so low.
Send your check while this offer lasts. Readthe Capital for less than a cent and a half a day.Eight fullmonths, Daily-and Sunday, only $3.50�

The Topeka Capital f'or less than
lYzc. a daY;-if you orde·r now.

YOUR MONEY�SA VING COUPON---------�-------------
• Topeka Ji)aily {JapitaI, Topeka, Kansas••,. Gentlemen: I want to take advantage

., of )'our speolal bargaIn offer. For the enclosed $:1.50 please send me Ihe Topeka
� Dally and Sunday Capttnt 8 full months.
.... (Thla. after good only In I{ ..nsns).

�
'

.
.. . I Name

..•••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•..•..•••

l'f..w RenewRI·R. F. D. or st. .•.... : •....•() ()
PI""",. check

':�et�ee:e\::l; Town .•...•....••••....•...

State .••.•••..••.....•.....•
Be Sure to Glvo Your Route Number If.

You Live on a Rural Route.



ings are mostly of wood construction
and

. therefore highly combustible.
Their contents are even more so. Only
when a farm fire la discovered in i1:8
incipiency is it extinguished' without
serlous Ioss, So the only effective
treatment is prevention.
On top of all this we have intro

duced, into these highly combustible
bulldlngs and sur r 0 un din g s, such
things as acetylene lights, automobiles,electricity, gasoline, milking machin
ery, food cookers, grinding machineryand other power machinery. In other
words, the modern agricultural equipment, whlIe necessary to adequate
production and efficiency, has mate
rially increased the chance of fire and
has been introduced without conse
quent precautionary measures. The
new tendency to place all out-build
ings under one roof 11180 is 11 factor.
The model farm of 25 years ago con
sisted of a horse barn, a cow barn,
a granary, an implement shed and
perhaps a hay barn, all separate,each with a safe distance between.
The model farm today has most of
these buildings combined in one with
a few automobiles, a tractor, a sta
tionary engine, electrloally opera ted
milking machinery, a large capacityfor green hay and the cigarette habit
thrown in for good measure.
Praetleally aU the farm fire Iosses

are preventable. Thla realization is
gathered when we constder-tae causes
of fires on the farm. The National
Board of Fire Underwriters has, for:
many years, compiled these figure8and classified these losses. The sta
tistics thus gathered include the ex-
perience of practically all stork com
panies doing business in all states.
Over a period of several."years theyembrace sufficient activity to"provide
..us with an unquestionable authority.These statistics indicate that Ilghtning caused 18 per cent of the whole
destruction and is the principal 'Singleknown cause. - Defective chimneys ac
count for 12 per cent, sparks on roof,
7; matches and smoking, 6; spontan
eous combustion, 4.69; petroleum and
its products, 4; stoves and- furnaces,4. Other leading causes are open lightsand electricity" 32 per cent, and are
classlfied as unknown, but largely preventable. Yes, incendiarism too, is
responsible for a small percentage.That, too, is preventable, and will be
prevented when citizens realize that
he who burns property for gain is, inthe long run, defrauding no one but
other property owners, and will lend
their moral support to the efforts to
ward conviction. Thus we see that 90
per cent of tbe fires in farm property
occur from preventable causes.
But what can we do about all this?

What can be done to conserve' the ae-:
quired farm wealth that Is being de
stroyed at the rate of 12% mltflon
dollars a montb; to avoid a further
increase in insurance costs that must
inevltablly follow increased losses?
What can be done to make' the farm
homes safer, farm buildings less haz
ardous, to conserve the resources of
the nation, to 'bring about a reduction
of the inevitable insurance C081:8'? The
writer's firm conviction is that edu
cation is the answer, education in first
principles of fir� prevention; dissemination of information as to the em
ployment of simple and. inexpensive
,measures of fire prevention; informa
tion as to the employment of simple
and inexpensive measures of prev�ntion. The organized medical profes
sion dedicated itself to prevention of
-dlsease. Doctors with their knowl
edge, experience and research labora
tories, with the aid of others, have
very materially reduced typhoid, tuber
culosis and other prevalent dlseases
Simply by disseminating information

r----�------.....,..----.. as to the causes ot these diseases.
Insurance and insurance men have

long since dedicated themselves to the
thought that the function of Insur

-

anee is to prevent as well as to pro
tect. Is it not reasonable to as'sume
that the joint efforts of insurance
with its experts, experience, statistics,
research laboratories and those having
the well being of American agricul'
ture at heart can, by education, ma
,terially reduce the far.m fIre losses?

Ruby Told StoryOver Radio
Capper Club Members Brought Home the Bacon

With Exhibits From the Marysville Show
DY PIIlLIP ACKERIIIAN

WOULD you like to talk to thou
sands of folks about your club
work? Ruby Howell, Clipper

'Poultry Club member of Mil rshall
county, did this when she stepped up
to the transuntter a t the American
Royal building recently. Ruby's volce
was rn diocnst by stntlon WDAF and
perhaps some of you who are radio
listeners heard her tell how she bas
earned nearly $1,400 on purebred stock
she raised and exhibited. Sbe also has
a la rge collection of ribbons. If you did
not hear Ruby's tnlk, perhaps you will
hear her sometime soon. as she will
be enrolled in club work for 1D2G.
Many prizes were won on club

chickens by other Mnrsha ll county
girls. But I sball let the girls tell you
about it. Dorothea Nielson writes:
"At the poultry show in Marysville, 1
received first on old pen, second and
sixth on pullet, fourth on cockerel and
fifth and eighth on hens. I think thnt
I did well at such n large show. I re
ceived a placing on every bird I ex
hibited." Dorothea has White Rocks,
Bel' sister, Lorene, also showed club
chickens. Here's her letter: "I won �2in cash prizes, and a special prize

be purchased from tbe home flocks or
herds, or members may get them from
neighbors who have suitable stock. It
purebreds cannot be found at home,
boys and girls should write to the club
manager asklng for our plan. We now
bave the work arranged so there need
be nobody left out who really is earn
est in his wish to be a Oapper club
member.
'I'he contest for 1925 now is over ex

cept for announcing the prize winners
lind awurding the prizes. Every mem
ber's record is being considered care
fully, and all must be judged before
winners are announced. But just as
soon as possible we shall tell you who
the winners for 1025 are. In the mean
time boys and girls are enrolling for
club work in 1926.
Paul Tewell, who is a Capper PigClub member for the third time, writes:

"I think every boy should be a club
member. because it will make him a
better citizen lind more qualified to do
his duty in the great nation of which
we lire a part."

,We also have club work for the parents so you may enroll with the boysand girls if you like. If your boys and

Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs
Oapper DaUdin., Topeka, Ka......

I hereby make application tor selection as one of the repreBentatives of
••.••••• , s -s- county In the Capper
•..••......................... Club.

(Write Pig or Poultry Club.)
It chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow allInat r uctf on s concerning the club work and will comply with the contestrules. I promise to read articles concerning club work in the Ka.nsaaFarmer and Mall & Breeze, and will make every effort to a.cqulre information about care and feeding of my contest entry;.

Signed ...........•..•.••.....•.•..•••.••••••...••...•. Age •••••••••••••
Approved ..•..••....•.•••.•..........••..•.•....••..•. Parent or Guardian
Postoftlce R. F. D -. .. Date ..••. ,' ...•••••Age Limit: Boys 10 to 1S; Girls, 10 to 18.

Address-Capper Pig and Pou!try Club Managers

worth $4. 1 surely bave enjoyed this
year's club work, and intend to come
back again next year." Lorene showed
best pen In rural and grade school
division. She raises Buff Leghorns.
Huby Howell scores again. She won
second on pullet and fourth on cock
erel at this show. Mable Lyons, Wash
ington county, also took her chickens
to the Marysville poultry show. She
received a prize on young pen. also
fifth on old cock. Mable has Ringlet
Plymouth Rocks. Considering the fact
that there was keen competition, these
club members made excellent records.
There were 1,350 birds entered at the
show.
I have a very interesting letter from

Arleen Sturgis, Morris county mem
ber. "I am sending my November re
port, my yearly report and my club
story," she wrote. "I wanted to write
a bulletin review, but I also wanted
to work some arithmetic tonight and
the letter must be mailed in the morn
ing. It soon will be the first .of next
year and another club year. I like
club work fine and I am going to join
again, I have several pets. Tbey are
a dog, three cats, a pony and a calf.
My pony is 52 inches high, 5 years old
and is bay and white spotted. She is
very fat and foxy. I like to ride her."
The club manager hopes to get many
more such interesting letters.
An old member of my home county,

Roscoe 'Villiams,. tells me he now lives
in town and has no place to keep pigs.
"But if I move to the farm again," he
writes, "I certainly will join the Cap-
per Pig Club." '

Only 'purebreds are entered in the
Capper Pig and Poultry Club contests.
Every boy or girl can save up enough
pennies, nicl.els and dime!! to buy 20
baby chicks. Enough eggs to hatch 20
chicks might even be cheaper. Still
other boys and girlS wlll work to earn
enough money to buy eight pullets and
a cockerel, and many will J:my brood
�ows. These eggs, chlck..,ens or pigs may

girls wish to raise pigs and chickens,do not discourage them. They are in
dustrious, so here is a chance for youto give them a start. Tbese boys and
girls will make good. The Capper Pigand Poultry Clubs offer them a busi
ness training in which they will pro
gress rapidly because they are ener
getic. We help club members to make
their farm work profitable and pleasant.
Clip the coupon, write on it your

name and address then send it to the
Capper Pig and Poultry Club Mana
ger, Capper Building, Topeka, Kan.
When the coupon reaches me I "'ill
send you the club rules and explainhow you can get started.

Reducethe Fire L.osses?
JOontinued from Page' 3)

face of fire. Scientific' fire fighting
apparatus and equipment, modernized
and organized, so commonly seen in
cities and towns, is absent from the
farm for obvious reasons. Farm build-

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one Dew sub

scriber, If sent together, can set The'
Kansas Farmer and Mall and :Breeze
one year for. $l.M. A club of three
yearly subecrlpUons, If BeDt together,-BanDT In Th. Pblladolpb"I-..-In-qulr-e-r." all for $2; or o�e three-year nbscr1pADd Yet 'l'he7 Vall U. "DollarQauenl" tl�D, $2.-Advertlaement.

(�'!��=W-SILOS
Cb_p tu InItaIL Free fMm�
.IIY 11-

10 .�n.I" -

. =I!n.� �::!�--·Ste.1 Relnfo........nt e'Nr7 ooane of Tile.
r.,.-.="'_ -........,_ ...

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.1403 I. A. lOllllld.. UMIAS cm,: ...
Bllt G'rade Hollow Bulldl•• Tile for All PurpOeel.
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The. G'ump a
I,........�N:O:W IN BOOK

FORM
48 PAGES

OF COMICS
A hearl7 1&ul'b
for the wh 0 I.
f ..mll:v. AnolF
'Gump and famll,.
now tn book form.
O'er 190 cartoons
drawn by the ...n
k no .. n cartoonlot.
Sldn.:v Smllh. ..
tb.,. apllOar In th.
dall7 newepaper._ G.,
one of th ... boo'"

;�:�!, d,�,.ro�:: ::
rock:v road of m.lll
molll' with Andy .nd
Min. It·. a 1II'••t boot
and II • lot or fUll.

SendNoMoney=�ewt,:}. th ••• booD.All reu have to do I. to distribute four pack.... orIIr..un. cards with .n,.lopel to match amonr ;:vourfrl.nd. on our special ad••rtlBIDII ort.r. You can do ItIn .. f.w minute.. B. on. of the first In 10ur n.lahborbood to haY. on. or the Gumpa cartoOn boo....Don't walt•••nd 10ur name and .dd..... on po.tcard •

Eo MA� Dept. 7. TOPEKA. KAN.

CLUD No. F-SSl
American. Needlewoman ..•..•••. 1 yr.Good Storles ...••• ·

.•••. ' .••.•.••. 1 yr.Blade & Ledger : l yr.Home Clrcle .••.••.••..••••••..• l yr.Gentlewoman Magazlne l yr.Tractor & Gas Engine' Review 1 yr.Capper's Flarmer '.' ••• '

••••.•••••• ·1 yr.
Recular Price ,1.715

ALL FOR ONLY-$1.00 .

Send ALL Ordera To

Capper's Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
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Imagine the fUll you
can hll\'e at homo thORO
winter nights with this
4·tub. !tallio Set. It Is
complete in every way
'\Viti\. batteries, tubes, head·phonea and ]oud·speaker, with a receivwing range from Coast to Coast. Answcr tho puzzlo above. It wi)) gi\,eyou the pony's name. then write us today.

A :Pocket Telescope. _;_ Extra Prize.Every Club Member Rewarded
How to Join the Club ����e b�bo:�dag�fl s�'��3s \\'1��k:h�UI�a��:of tho pony that appears in this vlcture· will receive 50.000 ..votes. Just forfun, see it you can send in the J)OUY'S correct name. "'e wIll also clve50.000 votes lIud a Pocket Tcleacolle to all who Join the club. To tho clubmember 1Ia\'lng theltWlost \-otes" at the close of the club, we will give theCUlver Auto 8S first prize: to the second highest club member, we will glvothe Shetland Pony; the third highest will receive a complete 4-tube R"dioEMt, and 80 on, until we have awarded 10 prizes in all. Everyone who Joinsthll club will receive a prize. Anyone can entor this �Iub. and there neverhas been a better ofter made especiallv for boys and girls. Answer the puzdoe; send'in PODY'8'D�m&·tod&Y. Be tbe first to get the Pocket Telescope..

____...;_ : 'i:-UN;;;;;;C_L_'E_'_R_O_Y_�_4_Z=Ca_p_p_er=BniI_·_d;.;;;�;;,;;�;.;;;, T_o_p_e;.;�_a__, _K_�nsa;;.;S=;;;;::::::-=;;;;;:;';�;;;;;;;!I
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BY H. L. LOBENSTEIN

Where'the RedApplesGrowl �,

f1

:.. \

Doniphan County Has Huge Orchards and a'
Brilliant Outlook in Fruit Production

,

�
�
I
I
,

,

KANSAS has been, recognized as an in the heart of the apple district, toImportant producer of apples for St. Joseph, a good . marketing center.several decades. Eurly settlers Doniphan county apples thus readi lywho came to the plains terrltory find their way to Important markets.brought with them their mvorttetrnlt Ninety pel' cent' M the yearly cropin the form of such' varieties as they is marketed in barrels 01' bulk. PraeItnew best in their Eastern\ homes. It ticully all the first·grade apples a'redid not take Ku nsus pioneers long to, btureled, while a large portion of theobserve that some' sections of their lower grades are shll]lJed in bulk 01'newly atftlpted state were well adapted sold within the county as cider apples.to the production of apples. This is, Wlthin the last few years, efforts haveespecially true of Northeastern Kan- 'been, made, with some-success, to haveI:!US, which is now conslrlered one of the growers grade and size their prodthe lending upple-growlug. sections of nets, and have them Inspected by athe Missouri Va lley. Doulphau county, Government official and cert.ified bywhlch
i

lles in the northeast corner of him as belonging in one of the severalthe state, is the outstanding eouuty in U. S: standurd grndes, Such a processproductlon and acreage. Ooramerclal has been found profitable and will,orchards have been grown in tlils in time, come into more general use.county for many years, ami the aver- Some growers. are seriously considernge' annual production for 10 years ing paekrng their product in boxes,(1912 to 11)21.) was 288,000 'bushels.. and if their plans are carrteu out,'.rhis crop. was produca.t on 98,216 Doniphan county fllllit will mount sevtrees. In nddttiou, the 1923 report of erul rungs higher on rhe- ladder ofthe secretary of the State Horticul- market value, and apple growers intural Societ3' reports the county as this region /can compete successfullyhaving 134,953 apple trees below bear- with growers in the Pacific Northw:est.ing .age, A visitor to. Doniphan county is in-No matter what other 'eondttions are, variably impressed with' the largefrnit-gro.wing pructlces fail whenever number and sxtensive-acreage of youngsoil oondlblons are: unsuitable. - Un- apple orchards, from '1 ;veal'· old todoubtedly the Doniphan soil is the those just coming into bearing, whichbasts: of the county's, success as an 01'- sef!mingly o('cupy. every avaflable site.chard region. This soil is of the loess A trained observer easily can see thattype-one which Is regarded as being many of these orchards will never bebest suited to the bearing of fruit profitable by reason of their unruvortrees'. Such a 'soil is very deep, fer- able site, lack of care, or poor varie� r, a_nd markedly uuttorm. This per- ties. However, the number of youngmlts the maxlmum penetration, spread, orchards being started correctly bydevelopment, and functioning of the capable growers is certainly large androots of the trees. increasing rapidly, .

The growers are correcting manv
mistakes made with older plantings,

, especinlly in regard to the choice ofOne of the greatest problems the varieties lind the methods Of pruning.growers have before them is tIlat of Ben Duvis, Missouri, Gane and otherHoil management. Because of the h!1ly varletles of comparattvely low quality� nature or Doniphan county, practically aloe being supplanted by J'ouuthau,ali methods of soil, management except Wlnesap, Grimes, Stayman and DeliHod cultune nre injurious thru erosion ..
clous, which rank among the highOonseqnently, the beneficial results of
quality apples now under cultivntlon.clean cultivation and the growing of
Judging from the exte t of newcover crops cannot be secured.

.

plantings and the better care gi�enDue to the rolling topography of the bearing orchards, together with thecounty, frost is not a serious factor
progress of, the' growers in better orin apple production in Doniphan coun- chnrrt practices, one can snfely forety. Almost perfect ahr dralnnge is se-
cast that Donlphan. county has ancured on nearly atl conunerclul 01'-
espeeia lly bright future 'before it aschard sltes. 111 the late spring the
an apple growing section. The regioncold ail' flo,ws down the steep hills, gives. promise of becoming one of thedraining into creeks nnd river bottol11s foremost apple-growing regions of thebefore it has' time to damage the fruit
country, one of which Kansns mayblossoms seriously. And t'he grow- jus. tly be m;olid.ing- season is not cut short by early

_fall frosts, hence the fruit reaches Didn't Stop in Augustproper IDa tnrity before severe weather,
makes harvesting necessary: Rninfall Dog days didn't stop Walter Panis seldom a limiting factor in this sec- ter's Barred Rocks. They kept righttion of Kansas, as it is in many other on la�·ing during the hot weather andP81'tS, the average being .about 33 produced as many as 100 eggs a dayinches, which Insures good size and in August. A. B... Kimball, Smith coundevelopment of both trees and. fruit. ty agent, culled the 175 birds Septem-The region. is well supplied with ber 11, and eliminated 65, some oftransportation fllcllities. T'wo railroads, which were thrown out because theytruverse the county and cater til the' did 110t measure up to the Barredapple shippers because of the large Rock color scheme.. When . the' cullingtonnage. shipped yearly. A concrete took place they were averaging morehighway extends. from' Troy, located than 50 eggs a day.

I .

•

. Good Air Drainage

:I Cash Pr'izes For Poultry Letters
1 HE annual Poultry Edition of Kansas Farmer and Ma.il & Breezewill be published January 30. This winter, as usual, it will be filled

, largely with "grass roots" material from readers. Won't you help
. us mal,e it tbe hest poultry number ever issued'l

.

.

Tbera will be five contests. 'l'he prizes in each will be: first, $3;second, $2 j third, $1.
.

Handling the Farm Flock-Please tell us briefly of the methods youuse, and of your records. �tate what- breed of IJ<lUltry you have foundmost satisfactory.
Incubatol's and Broodel's-How ha ve- you used these aids to modernpoultry keeping? Did they pay?
Day Old Chicks':_What do YOll think of the relative importance ofday old chicks in comparison to raising 'em on the farm? '

Turkeys, Ducks and Geese-""hat lncl� have you had with birds otherthan· chicl{ens? How hn ve you handled them? Did they prove profitable?What About the MOlley?-How have you sold your poultry and eggs?'1'0. local dealers? In exchange for groceries or other suppllel:i? Have youshipped to a special market in the eities'?
. Closing Date for Contest-All· letters should .reach Topeka beforeJanuary 16, and the sooner the better. Please address Poultry EditionEdltoE, Kansas Farmer and Mall and Breeze, Topeka, Kun. .

Your Subscription-,
How About It?

I

The Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze is the
oldest and now the only farm paper in Kansas.
Over two-thirds of the farmers of the state
read it. It is. the standard of value in the 165,000farm homes of Kansas. Kansas farmers demand,read and subscribe for the Kansas Farmer and
Mail & Breeze.

SPECIAL OFFER-The regular subseription :

price is $1.00 a year, but if �,ou order NOW we
will extend your credit three full years for
$2.00 . You save $1.00.

. ,

_Y�.! Iim� M�i..Be �l!...a!!y_ Ou.! ....: �'!!lew_T_Ec!..a1! l:
The Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze, 'I'opeka, Kan.Gentlemen: I want to save $1.00 on my subscription to the KansasFarmer and Mall & Breeze. For the enclosed $2.00 you will please extendmy credit three full years Ill' advance.

My Narne .

\
R. F. D. or St

.........•................................................

Town
.stat e

.

Used Machinery
Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in
over 60 per cent of the farm homes of Kansas.

What you don't need some other farmer does, and you may
have just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where
to get it. The cost is small and results big. Use the order blank
in this issue and send in your copy.

Boys! Boys! Girls, loo!
Can You Solve This Pu:Zzle?

This puzzle is a sure ·wlnner. Every boyand girl who joins this club wins a prize.It is, easy. Try It. :Make out the wordsspelled by the numbers below. It is the
narue of the pony that appears in this picture. The a.lphabet is number-ed. A is I,B Is 2. C Is 3. etc. What Is the pony'sname? (20 Is letter T. 25 is letter YJ. The
puzzle Is easy. Be ·flrst to send puzzle.

120\15\16\19\251
I A F P·

This Is not a tor. but an nutomobtle. withCu ver uto-- irst rlze a real gasoline engine. built especially lor
bovs and girls. You can make 60 miles onone gallon. It wHl do anything a tull sized car wlll do. You can run ermnds, take things to market.drtve to school. go arter the ..JUnn-aU you luive to do Is to crank it. jump In nud you are ready togo. Some boy or girl is going to be tho proud owner or thIs Culver Racer-e-whr 110t you?

��?"':;�
ife \,

- \\\�\\,�
Shetland Pony-Second Prize
How muny llttle boys -and girls would be IJroud to ownthis pOm'. 'nle pony Is about 40 in<'hcs high. spottedwith 4 white feet, somo white In tnn and mnne." Sheloves boys and girls and Is as genUa as a kitten. I wish

�����nj�dl�y e��b�t �801��l,�ui��b�nf3r�r�� t�eg��J�l;�
Complete
Radio· Set

Third Prize

I·

J
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One
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10 $1.00
11 1.10
U 1.20
lB ••••.•• 1.10
i........ 1."
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101 1.60
17 1.70
18 1.S0
19 1.90
10 2.00
21 2.10
12 2.20
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One
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27 •••••• 2.70
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29 1.90
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31 ••.••• 8.10
aB 8.20
83 a.30
U I.�
35 ..• , •• 1.50
a6 •••••• 1.60
37 •••••• 1.70
B8 •••.•• 8.80
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times
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3.52
8.81.
•. 16
•.U
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5.U
5.U
5.76
6.t8
6.U
I.a
7.0.
7.36
7.68
8.tO

BELlABLE ADVERTISING
We 'believe that all el ......lfled advertise

ment. In thla paper .. re reliable. and we ex
erclse the utmost care In accepting this
class ot advertising. However, aa pracU·
cally eYerythlng advertised haa no tIlted
market value and optntons aa to wortJh vary.
'We cannot guarantee satisfaction, nor include
el"s.lfled advertisement. within the guar
anty on DIBpiay Advertisements. In cases
of honest d,IBpute we will endeavor to bring
a.bout a. satisfactory adju.tment between
buyer and ... lIer. but we will not attempt
to Bettie dlsputeB where the p ..rtles have
vilified each other before appe .. lIng to us.

AGENTS

RADIO SALESMEN WANTED TO
nationally advertised gURI'n.nteed

Sets. Write for our catalog today,
Radio Co" Dept. H" Quincy. III.
SALESMEN WANTED: MEN TO SELL
our high grade line of nursery stock.

Steady work. payments weekly. Write for
our proposition. 'I'Ire Qj tawa Stu r Nurseries,
Ottaw .. , Kan.

AGENTS: OUR NEW HOUSEHOLD CLEAN-
Ing device washes and dries windows,

sweeps, cleans walls, scrubs. Inops. Costs
tess than brooms. Over hnlf profit. Write
Harper Brush Works. 170 31'd St .• Fairfield.
Iowa.

AGENTS-WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES.
Sell M ..dlson "Better-Made" Shirts for

large m..nuf..cturer direct to wearer. No
capital or experience required. M ..ny e..rn
$lOO weekly ..nd bonus. M ..dl.on Corpora
tion. 566 Broadway, New York.
WONDERFUL NEW BATTERY CHARG-
Ing Super-electrolyte. When simply

poured Into discharged batteries, they be
oome charged without aid of line. All
g.. rages prospective cutomers. Gallon free
to agents. Mlckman Co .• St. P ..ul, Minn.

BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES

Co.lIlPELLED TO SACRIFICE OLD ERTAB-
llshed transfer, storage and garage busi

ness. Will earn $5 000 year. $2.000 will
handle It or pay for half Interest. Snap for
some one. Address H. care Kansas Farmer,
Topek .. , Kan.

HIDES AND FURS

RABBIT SKINS WANTED. TAME AND
wild jack rabbit skins bought. Write for

p..rtlculars. Meyer & Young. 1698 Market
Street. San Francisco, California.

PATENT ATTOBNEY8

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVlCB FRmlV
W..tson E. Goleman. p.. tent Lawyer, 6H

G 'Street, N. W .• Washlna:ton. D. C.
PATENTS. MY FEE IN INSTALLMENTS.
Send sketch for free ..dvlce ..n(1 proof of

Invention. Frank T. Fuller. Washington,
D. C.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for p .. tent". Don't risk delay In protecting

your Idea.e. Send sketch or model for In
structions or write for free book, IIHow to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Inven
tlon" form. No charge for information on
haw to proceed. Communications strictly
confidential. Prompt. careful. efficient ser
vice. Clarence A. O'Brien. Registered Pat
ent Attorn,ey. 1509-B Security Bank Build
Ing (Directly across street from Patent
Offlee), Washington. D. C.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO. EXTRA MELLOW CHEWING,
3 years old. 10 Ibs .• $2.50; smoking ,1.75,

postp .. ld. S. W. Hamlin, Dresden, Tenn.
KENTUCKY HOMESPUN TOBACCO. FOUR
pounds chewing or five smoking. $1.00.

postp.. ld. Clements & Wettstaln, Chambers.
Ky.
HOMESPUN TOBACCO. CHEWING 5 LBS.
$l.50; 10-U.50. Smoking 5-$1.25; 10-U.

Mild 10-$1.50. Pay when received. F. Gup
ton. B..rdwell. KentuckY.
OLD LEAF TOB�CCO - C HEW I N G 6
pounds $1.50, ten $2.60; smoking 5 pounds

$1.25, ten $2.00. Pipe free. P..y when re
ceived. Guaran teed. Co-operative Growers,
Elva. Ky.

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO.
Smoking five pounds $1.25. ten $2.00;

chewing five pounds $1.50; pipe free. p..y
when received. Farmer ASSOCiation, Maxon
Mills. Kentucky.
KE:-ITUCKY'S BEST LEAF TOBAC'CO.
Sold under money b ..ek guarantee. 3 Ibs.

chewing $1.00, or 4 Ibs. smoking, $1.00.
'l'ay _ for tobacco and postage when re
ce1ved. Co-operative Tob ..cco Growers.
Hawesville. Ky.

PRINTING

-WE CAN PRINT YOUR NAME AND AD-
dress on 150 Hammermlll Bond letter

he..ds. size 8'hxll. and 100 Beat-em-all
envelopes, size 3 Y. x6 %. with bronze blue
Ink. and deliver In a special prep'lred box
for- $2.00. We also make shipping tags.
folders. circulars and cat.. logs for ..ny kInd
of business. Old Trusty Print Shop. Clay
C"nt�r, _Nebr.

Mail This to

Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze
Topeka, Kansas

Rate I 10 «.'en" .....ord on IIIncle tp...rtfOftl 8 _nt•• WOM _eta week
If Qrdered 4 or more con.ecu.ttve wee.... MlnJmum cllArp .. for 10 'WOI'b

Count initials or abbreviations as words and
four name and addre118 as part of advertisement

J'our
tim..
, S.31
8.U
8.91
9.28
9.80
9.92
10.U
10.58
10.88
11.20
1l.U
11.84
12.16
1I .• S
12.80

WANTED: 20-40 OIL PULL TRACTOR. J.
F. Regier, l\{oundridge, Kan.

FOR SAW MILLS, STEAMERS. SEPARA
tors. Tractors, Gra.ders" etc., also wreck

Ing 18 separators and tractors. Write for
list. Will Hey. Baldwin. Kan.
FOR SALE: NEW, REBUIVl' AND SEC-
ond hand steam engines, threshers, trac

tors and saw mills. Write for catalog and
prtces. The Russell & Company. St. Joseph,
Mo.
WE ARE MAKING BARGAINS IN NEW
and used rnach Inery to clean up before in

ventory. Two Whirlwind ensilage cutters.
F'our No. 4 Stover 8 Inch grinders. four No.
31 Slover 6 Inch grinders. one No.8 Bowser,
two No. 4 Bowser, one No. 40 twelve Inch
burr Letz. one 14-18 John Deere Dnln trac
tor hay pr-eea, one 14·18 Etnerson hay press
with 7 HP engine, one 9-18 Case tractor,
one 10-20 Titan tractor. two 12-20 011 Pulls.
one 12-25 Waterloo Boy, one 16-30 011 Pull.
one 26-45 Avery tractor. one 16 HP Reeves
steamer, one 16 HP Advance steam engine,
one 22x36 Rumely steel separator. one IS-38
Oil Pu1l, several 3 bottom used tractor
plows, several used potato planters. A full
nnd comptet e stock or new nnd used Water
luo Boy repairs. We handle the AspinwallPotato Planters and repairs for Kansas,
Oklahoma and Missouri. have a full and
complete stock. Green Bro\hers, Lawrence,Kan.

SELL
Radio
Gates

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUBIIEBY STOCK
BEST WHITE SWEET CLOVER CHEAP.
John Lewis. Virgil. K ..n.

FOR SALE: 2500 BUSHELS POP CORN.
Queen's Golden Yellow. W. J. Worrell,Manh .. t tan, K..n.,

WAN TED T 0 BUY: CANE SEED.
snapped corn, cartots ; get our prices.Sharp Grain Co" Healy. Kan.

YELLOW SWEET CLOVER SEED. RE
cle..ned. First prize Colorado Seed Show.

Registered No. 37 o.. ts. Dlreet from a:rower.J. F. Meinzer. La Jar.. , Colo.

WANTED! WHITE SWEET CLOVER SEElD.We buy ..nd P�Il. Alao Alf..lf....nd other
field seeds. Send u, samples and quotelowest prtces, F. & N. Seed Co., G<lrden
City. Knn.

ALFALFA SEED, U.75 BUSHEL, SCARI-
fied Sweet Clover. U.50; also ba.rgalnprices Red Clover, Alslke. Timothy. Etc.

B ..gs free. Order samples. Solomon Seed
Co., Solomon, Kan.

CERTIFIED KANSAS GROWN ALFALFA
seed .old In se .. led ..nd t..gged bags. Pur

Ity 99 '7.. Germln .. tlon over 90%. Write tor
names ot grower.. Kansas Crop Improvement Association, Manhattan, Kan.

IOODAX SUPPLIES AND P1N18JIING

TRIAL ORDlVR: SBND ROLL AND Ilc
for .Ilt beautiful Glo.. ltone print.. "aat

eerylce. D..y Nla:ht Studio. Sed ..lIa. Mo.
TRIAL OFFER: YOUR FIRST ROLL OF
film developed. 6 High Gloss prints and

..n enlargement from the best negative. 25c
(silver). Peerless Photo Co.. Charles City.low...

BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR SALE: HEDGE POSTS IN CARLOAD
lots. Luther ElmqUist. Lindsborg. K..n.

LUMBER: CARLOTS. WHOLESALE, DI
reet m1l1 to consumer, Jaw prices, firs

cl ..ss stock. prompt s.hlpments. McKee-Flem
Ing Lbr: & M. Co.. Emporia, K..n.

BUG WEAVING,

RUGS WOVEN FROM YOUR OLD CAR
pets. Write for cirCUlar. Kan .... City Rug

Co., 161S Vlrglnl... K ..n...s City. Mo.

FARMERS'

(Your Name)

(Town)
Ulte th" l'Orm for all CI...lfted Advertt.dnc, lucludiq Poultry, Llve"ock, Real E.tate

8';I'BAYBD' NOTI4)E
WANTED: WHITJD SPITZ PUPPIBS.
nyslde Kennel.. Havensville. Kan.

SUN- TAK:BN UP BY OLARBNOlV GR.A:HAK OFWeir. Kan" on Septembe.. 18, <1o'e blackand one red heifer. J. ,A. Ha_kln.. 'COUDtyClerk, Columbu.. K..n.' ,

AIP.oE'DALES: BEST FARM DOGS. SATIS
,taction guar..nteed. Amo. Turner, Wilber.Neb.

PEDIGREED WHITE COLLIBS. TBN

co��.Il ..rs up. Western Kennels, L..Veta,

COLLIES, BLACK SHEPHERDS, BROWN
English Shepherd puppies. B. A. Rloketts,

Route 8. Kincaid, K..n.

.POULTRY

PEDIGREED RUSSIAN WOLF H 0 U N ,D
pups. '25.00. RUssian and Grey cross. ,10.

Idlehour Kennel Co.. Guymon. Ok....

EDUCATIONAL ANCONAS
LEARN BANKING BY ACTUAL EXPERI- EXTRA WELL BRBD, SHE P PAR Dence. Worland State Bank, Worland, Mo. str.. ln. cockerels. They are v..oclnated and

tested. $2.00, $2.50 a.nd U.ClO e..ch. 'S,bemYoder. Yod",r, Kane
!

'

FEBBETTS
,

FERRETS. SPECIAL RATTERS. $6.00 BAB'I'.OBICD·

M�r,:'eh�. I�:a�k Peck, 506 S.E. Fifth, Des
BABY <mICKS: RoqKS, RED�ORPING_

, ton.. Wya.ndotte.. Leghorn.. Lara:e, breeds
12c, sm .. 11 11c. Postp ..ld. Ivy Vine H ..tchery.E.krldKe. Kan. .CANARIES
CHICKS - BIG SAVING IF ORDERED
now for spring delivery. H varieties.

State Aeoredlted. Free catalog. Booth
Farms. Box 744. Clinton Mo. -

CANARIES: IMPORTED GOLDEN OPERA
singers. Males $8. females fS. Carol

Fisher, Burl1ngton, Kan.--..

BEST G R A DEW HIT E EXTRACTED
honey. $14.00 per 2-60 pound ca.ns. W. A.

Cheek. Merino. Colo.

,FOB THE TABLE

BUY SUPERIOR CHICKS, THIS TEAR!
We deliver on ..greed date or refuntl

money. 13 varieties, true he..vy ·I..ylng
type ... , 7 years' reput .. tlon. Cat.. logue. Superior Poultry Co.. Bolt S-18.' Wlndlor, Mo.
WE ARE BOOKING ORDERS FOR COL-
umbine bred to I..y JI ..by Chleks,' all lead'Ing breeds hatched from pure bred stoek,Live delivery guar..nte,ed. Write for pricesand book on chick r..lling. eolumblns B..byChick Co .• 459 South Gaylord, Denver.Oolo.

ROSS CHICKS. 141.000 CAPACITY. AMER-
Ica's leading egg strains. All varieties.Our flocks keep up to the hla:hest stand..rdafor egg produeUon ..nd vigor. Prices exceptional. 100% ,live delivery prep .. ll1. Instruc-

85c. il:�et���"I�ft/r�an�oss H..tchery, Dept. A.

THOUSANDS OF WHITE LEGHORN PUL-
let... hen. ..nd cockerel. at low price e.

-Shipped C. O. D. and guaranteed. Order
aprlng chicks now. Ega: bred 25 year•. Win
ners everywhere. Write for specl ..1 sal. bul
letin, ..nd free c.. talog. , Geo. B. Fer�la, 96S
Union. Gr..nd R..pld.. Mich. '

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY;
One 60 pound can, $7.60. two '14.50. here.·

Nelson Overbaugh, Frankfort, �an.
OFR VERY BEST WHITE BXTRACTED
Honey. Two sixty pound cans $15.00;

one, $ 7.75. Other gr ..des on a.ppllcaUon.
Drexel's. Crawford. Colo.
THEBESTO 'COLORADO H 0 N E Y. Ii-LB.

c ..n postp..ld $1.45; 10-lb. e..n po.tpaldU.U. Satl.f..etlon Kuar..nteed. The Colorado
Honey Produc'era· ASSOCiation. Denve.., Colo.

WONDER WORKING YEAST. POUND
Lorena Wing, Marienthal, Kan.

PINTO BEANS. GOOD PINTO BElA:-;JS
$4.50 a hundred F. O. B. Seibert. double

sacks 4neluded .. Cash with order. Seibert
Equity Exch ..nge. Seibert. Colo. -

,

POP CORN. 100 LBS. $6.00. BLACK WAL-
nuts. ,a.90 bushel. How to make Hot

Tam .. le. 'and Chile. Circular free. Write
Henry Jefferies, Ott..wa, K..n.

STEINHOFF QUALITY CHICKS .@NE MIL-
lion In 1926. B ..cked. by thirty ye..rs ex

perience. We breed tor a. ye ..rly flock ..ver
I1ge of 200 eggs ..nd higher. Fifteen breeds.
Prices re..son..ble, au..llty best. -live deliv
ery. C..t.. logue' free. Members Internatlon ..1
and' Mldwe.t, Baby Chick Assocl ..tlons. Stein
hoff H",tchel'1. Dept, C, Osage City. Kan.

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH FROM
the fields. 100 pounds beautiful clean

white table rice In doubte sacks. $5.76. J.
Ed. Cabaniss. ,BoX 300. Katy. Tex...

CHOICE PINTO BEANS $5'.50; S,P LIT
Pinto U.25 100 pounds. Double sacked. 8

sacks 250 sack Iesa, Freight rate to Topek..
85c, Springfield. Mo. $l.22. J. A. Jackson,
Woodward, -Okta,

BBA1IlIIAS
��
CHOIOIll 'LIGHT BRAHMA COCK:ERELS.$2.00 each. John Kearney. "Belpre. Kan.

FARM PRODUCTS LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERBLS, APRIL
hatch, $8.00. R .. lph WII.on, Atl ..nt .. , Kan.

FOR SALE: ABOUT 30 TONS OF GOOD
pr..lrle h ..y. b.. led. this year's crop. Ptto-

Kettner, Olpe, Kan. _
DU(JK8 AND GEESE

PEKIN DUCKS ,f.50, DRAKES $2.00; UN
related. Claude H ..mllton, Garnett. Kan.

WHITE PEKIN DUCKS. DRAKES $S.OO.hens U.OO. E. F. Shr..nner. Lewl.. Kan.
TOULOUSE GEESE $3.00. GANDER ,3.50;
Pekin ducks U�5(), drakes $2.00. Iv..n

Spiker, Wetmore, Kan.

FISTULA: HORSES CURED. $6. SEND NO
money until cured. Coan Chemical Co.,

Barnes, Kan.
FAMILY TREE BLANKS, P E DIG R EE
your family. Posterity will thank you.

217, Caney, Kan.
_

J;ANGSRAN8AN ETHICAL HOSJ"ITAL HOME FOR CON
finement. Perfect seclusion: reasonable.

2011 E. 11th St .. Kansas City. Mo.
_

ALL WOOL KNITTING YARN FOR SALBI
from manuf..oturer at great ba.rl'..ln. Sam

ple. tree. H. A. B..rtlett, Harmony, lIalne.

"SAVE'ALL" HOUSE PAINT;""ANT COLOR.
'1.75 gallon. Red' B ..rn p..lnt $1.85 ga.llon.

Cash with order or C. O. D. Freight paid on
orders for 5 gallons or more. A good 4 Ineh
brush for $1.00. H. T. Wilkie /I: Co.. 104
Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kan,

PURE BRED WHITB LANGBHAN COCK
erels. $1.50 up. L..rge ,pullets $1.00 up.

.J..s. Dlmltt. G..rden City, K ..n.

LJIIOBOBNS

ENGLISH BARRON S. C. WHITB LEG
horn cockerels. dandle., $1.50. 'Mrs. Clint

Rouse, Covert, Ran.
,SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORN
cockerel. $1.26 e..ch, $12.00 dozen. E. H.

Fulh..ge, G..rffeld, K..n.
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PURE BRED S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKerels. ,Extra. good color and type. Reason ...

a'Ple. Satisfaction guaranteed. John Britain,Nickerson. Kan. .

BRODE ISLANDS

A GoodWheat Crop in 19261
LEGHORNS

W--BILE wheat 'has made a rather
slow growth in the last few
weeks, it has gone into the win

ter in good condition most places, ThisIs not true In every communIty; per
haps thIs would be too much to ex
pect. In some places in North Cen
tral Kansas, for example, the soil Is
a little too dry for the crop to do well.
But over most of the state It Is well
established, and If we have any luck
with condItions from now untIl April
1 It Ill' llkely that there wlll be less
wInter killIng than usual.
Most of tbe corn Is harvested. Kafir

threshing Is well along. There Is a
considerable tendency <to hold both
crops on the farm until prices get on
more attractive levels. An excellent
demand for brood SOW9, stock hogs
and stocker cattle has developed re
cently.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK· erel", U.25 each, U2.00 dozen. Mrs. Gao.
A. Hey_ann, Burns, Kan.

ROSE COMB RmoS. DAP.!K Rmo, H.A.R-
ord Tompkins strain

....dlrect. Cockerels
$2, U, 15. Allen Lard, -. .l:>ala, Kan,FOR SALE: HUNDRED FINE BUFF LEG

horn cockerels, pullets. Herb Wlilon, LI
censed Judge, Holton, Kan.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, LARGE,
dark, heavy laying strain. Certified O1".s

B+ $2.50 and 13.50. Pullets 120.00 dozen.
MlLted pens. Ernest Lahr, Abilene, Kan.
SIXTEEN YEARS UNDER TRAP. ALL
'registered, all trom three hundred egghens, excellent type and .color, Rose Comb

Reds. Write me. Albert Requa, Caney, Kan.
DARK SIN G L E COM B REDS FROM
Tompkins Madison Square winners. Culled

tor laying and vigor. Oft standard cocker
els $2.50. Others 15 and $10. Cock U.
Second American Royal cock $25. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Mrs. Royal Henderson,Mumlen. 1<nn.

, .

Plants Are Well Established on Most Fields,
Which Should Reduce Winter Killing

S. C. WHITE _LEGHORN COCKERELS,
· American .traln, tram my St. Louis wtn

nera, U cockerels tor $2. E. G. Koch, Alden,Kan. -

TANCRED S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKerels, tram pedlgre'ed sire., $3 and $5each. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ivan Spiker,Wetmore, Kan.

REAL REDS. ROSE COMB-20 YEARS.
The greatest reds we have ever ottered .

Special December prices. Our sa.50 cockerels
$2.50; ,5.00 cockerels $3.75; UO.OO cockerels
U.OO. We refund money and pay return ex
press It not satlstactory. Mrs. J. C. Ban
bury, Pratt, �an.

LARGE PURE BRED SINGLE COMB
. Engl,lsh Barron cockerels, hatched tram

eggs from state certltled tlock, $2.60, $21.00dQ.zen. 'Mrs. Ed Wllson, GrantVille: Kan.
IMPORTmD ENGLISH BARRON, HIGH
, est pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Lel{horns, trapnest record 803 eggs. Fine cock
erels, guaranteed. Geo. Patterson, Richland,Kan.
SINGLm. COMB W HIT E LEGHORNS.
Trapnest bred tltteen years, past wlnneraKansas City, St. Joseph. 300 hens, 150 pullets, $1.25 to $2.00. Cockerels U.50 up.Sa.tlstactlon guaran teed. Dr. C. Ackerman,lIeensed poultry judge, Crete, Nebr. FINE WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, 18.00 to

UO; Hens $8.00. George Lerew, l'ortls,Kan.
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PURE BOURBON RED TOMS n.Oo EACH.
hens $5.00 each. Mildred Lonner, Dighton,Kan.
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lIINGLISH S. C. W. LEGHORNS. MALmS'
llne 272-314 -eggs. Female. tlock averllge192. Breeders selected by Unlversl.ty experts. Larse, unusually vigoroul. Hatchingbegin. February. Chicks 15c. Eggs S7 ahundred. Frost-White ESg Farm, Weaubleau, Mo.

MAMMOTH BR�NZE ·GOLDBANK TOMS
UO-U2; hens $8.00. GraydeU Btock Farm,

Kirwin, Kan.
MAMMOTH- B RON Z E, GOLD BANK
strain; toms U2, hens ,8. Batlstactlon

guaranteed. Mrs. H. Marshall, Winfield,
Kan. Allen-There has been a good deal of un

favorable weather this tall, and some kaflr,tho not much, will not be harvested. Some
farmers are still topping' the crop by hand;It Is selling for 50 centa a bushel. Corn Is
bringing 60 cents, and It Is being sold
treely.-Guy M. Tredway.
Anderson - Ws are having excellent

weather, which has given farmers a chanceto' catch up with their tall work. Most of
the corn Is In the cribs, and the katlr Is
ready to thresh. The yield of both crops
was considerably better than was expected.A tew public sales are being held,. and the
prices are good. W:heat has made a ratherTUR- short growth, b.ut the stand Is satisfactory.Priced Corn. 65c; hogs, $11; eggs, 35c to 45c.-J.M. Brubaker.
Barber-The weather has been warm a.nd

very favorable i roads are in fine condition.Some tall plowing Is being done. Kaflr
threshing has started; yields are rather
light. Wheat Is making a slow growth, but
some of It Is being pastured. Stock Is In
good condltlon.-J. W. Bibb.
Barton-We had three weeks of mightytine weather up until last week, when a

storm arrived. Corn is making a goodyield; It Is about half husked. Wheat Issmall, and It was da.maged on sandy land
somewhat by the wind; It Is not likelythere will be much wheat pasture this
winter. Corn, 70c; wheat, $1.55: bUtterfat,45c: eggs, 35c; hogs, UO; cows, $50 to $100.-E. H. Gore.
BroWD-The weather was very favorable

here up until recently. Most farmers are
done husking corn, and many are busy plowIng stalk Iand, Wheat Is In good condition,but-" It has made but a small growth, and
there was no fall pasture. Corn. 6Gcj wheat.$1.50; cream, 45c; eggs, 40c; hogs, $lO.-A.C. l>annenberg. .

Cherokee--We have had but little rain or
snow here recently. Much of the fall plowIng I. done. and most of the corn Is In thePOULTR� PRODUCTS W� ���terf��,rn'466c5;C; h:,:.�a\7��·6��g��tt:��.�i:WANTED:ITURKEYSo DUCKS AND GEESE. Smyres.

Topeka Poultry & Egg Co" Topeka. Cloud-Atte� several days at favorableTURKEYS, DUCKS, GUINEAS WANTED. weather, In which excellent progrees wasThe Copes, Topeka. Write tor prices.
R �:�; w:I�hta�::'m:o��o� t��r:rsr!�f.myJ::�CAPONS WANTED: W R I T E FOR OU husking Is practically done, but there Isprices. Cultra Company, Salina, Kan.

some feed In the shock yet. Corn, 65c;PRlDMIUM PRIOlDB PAID FOR BELl!ICT eggs, 40c.-W. H. Plumly.market esss and poultry. Get ·our quo- Coffey-The weather was very fine for atationa now. Premium Poultry Product. considerable period up until last week, andCompany, Topeka,
corn husking Is almost finished. Katlr
threshing has started, and the yield Is
fairly large. A good many publlo sales are
being held, and fairly high prices are beingWANTED: MAMMOTH INCUB.ATOR IN pa_ld. Corn, 60c; hens, 19c; eggs, 38c;

• good condition. Archie Anderson, Love- butterfat, 44c; potatoes, $3 a bushel.-M. L.land Colo. Griffin.
Cowley-The weather here was veryfavorable up to the middle of December,but It has not been so good since. Corn Isall gathered; yields were rather light.' Katlr--- threshing Is In progress; both the yields. BY' S. E: KISER and the quality are good. Llyestock Is In--- excellent' condition. There Is a good standCome, little boy, whb's atraid of the dark? ot wheat but the crop Is small; apparentlyThe birds are asleep, and the bees are at .It conta.lris no fly. Fa.t hogs sell for $10.15,rest;

. but there are not many to ship. Wheat,The tlrefly's lighting his gay little spark $1.50; corn, 80c; oats, 50c; eggs, 35c; butter,And the crickets are, chirping .that all's 40c.-E. A. Mlllard.tor' the best.'
'.

Dlcldnson-We . have been having some
No swallows are twltte�lng under the .eaves� cold weather the last few days. The groundT��e f�11r.rs are nodding, the squirrel

Is covered with a coating of Ice and snow.And the night winds are whlsper.lng tblngs But the month of good weather which cameto the leaves, before this storm put the wheat In fineWhispering tales you ,?ay hear.lt you wlll ������o�:o�li�e t����er�o�:�"!,_";� ���:I����Come. little boy, It.l. time for your prayers able road work Is being done. Some fatoaatshledre" your playthings and put' �hem cattle. and hogs are being shipped; there Is
a big demand tor stock cattle and hogs.Come ride a horse that Is willing upstairs. F. M. Lorson:

M�e�tr��:; the' shoul�ers tha.t you shall' Douglas-A good many farmers are butch-
UP. little boy-steady, ho, and hold tast

d ��:'tf :�:Irbe,::�terTh"uPf�ber��lI:e���t b���Step, atter step, never stumbling, an been given the cattle In this county recentlystrong;
by Dr. J. A. Bogue. A good many InquiriesHere at the top we are Ia.nded, at last, are coming In to folks who have SweetAnd the night· breezes murmur that noth- clover seed for sale. In regard to the qualityIng Is wrong.
and price, which probably Indicates a briskBack with the coverlet now, little boy; demand after the first of the year. Can-Into your sott little, safe little bed; slderable corn Is changing hands here, atHere is your newest, most dear little toy, from 60 to 65 cents a bushel. There Is anMorning will come, and there's nothing excellent -demand tor wood for fuel.-Mrs.to dread! G. L. Glenn.The wind's crooning sottly, and what doe FInney-The weather Is cool and cloudy,.It say?
and just now snow Is talllng. The wheat"Sleep, little boy, with a conscience that's crop Is making a fine growth. A few publicclear;
sales are being held a.t which good pricesThe clocks on the mantels are ticking away, are' paid. Livestock Is In tine condition.And they always" declare that tomorrow Sugar beets are still being harvested andIs Itear.
ha.uled to the factory. Ba.lled alfalta, UO;Little brown fists on the coverlet lie; corn, 80c; wheat, $1.60.-Dan A. Ohmes.All of your tear of the darkness Is gone Gove and Sheridan - Considerable snoWDr�a�'e I\�!e t:i':;ksw�Wo:Og��:.;.,:.:!.d t��t:lg:� ���p hr�e t!��e����e. an�h��e�asw��ea tl���the lawn.

.

-

winter weather we had encountered sinceYou have no reason for terror or .tears, October 22. Stock Is In g.ood condition, butTremble no more at the comtng ot night, some losses are reported among cattle whichAnd God give you guidance and grace thru were being pastured In corn stalks. A tewthe yearB,· .

public sales are being held; prices ua veryThat you nllver may learn to be dreading satlstactory. Egg prodUction still Is ratherthe �Ight. lIg��.'-JOhD I. Aldrich.

OBPINGTONS STRICTLY PURE BRED M A M MOT H
White Holla.nd Toms 110.00, Hens $8.00.

Big bone, pink shanks, healthy and vigorous. R. O. HanDeman, Lincoln, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS. WRITE
me. A. C. Ma.ce, BelOit, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKS. ALICE
.Barnes. Rur:al Route 2, Cunningham, Kan.

:BUF1F ORPINGTON C()CKERELS, FR'bM
.Class A certltled stock. A Jansen, Ottawa,Kan•.

TUBKEYS

BRONZE TURKEYS FROM CHI C AGO
winners. R. L. Parrott, Osborne, Kan •GOOD· BUFF ORP.INGTON COCKERELS,three and tlve dollars. Ray Farmer, Par-

80DS. Kan.
PURE BRED NARRAGANSlllTTS, ..FROM
tlrst Winners, early hatohed••Mrs_ Fred

Fletcher, Kinsley, Kan.BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, MARCH
hatched, prize winners. Mrs. "Ylola Wendland, Winkler, Kan.

MAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE
keys, trom blue ribbon winners.

right. E. Bldleman, Kinsley, Kan.BUFF ORPINGTONS. COCKERELS $2.00,Pullets $1.50. Mrs. Paul Segenhagen,Route 5, Holton, Kan.
WHITE HOLLAND TOMS U.OO; HENS

U.OO. White Wyandotte cockerels $1.bO,Arthur' McGinnis, Brownell, Kan.:BUFF 0 R PIN G TON COCKERELS $3.00each, pullets U.50 ea.ch; by pedigreedsires. P. F. Hansen, Tampa, Hian.

GIANT BRONZE; UTILITY AND EXHIBI
tion stock. Prices reasonable. Satlstactlon

guaranteed. F. J. Buck, Teecott, Kan.BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS. HEAVY
·laylng strain ot Ruperlor type, color •

Unique Poultry Farm, Little River, Kan. WYANDOTTIDS
OOLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,$1.50 each. L. E. Webb, Jetmore. Kan ..
WELL MARKED SILVER WYANDOTTE
cockerels, pullets and hens. Henry L.

Brunner, Newton, Kan. Route 6.

BlNOBCAS
-------.-------------------------�------
PURE BRED WHITE MINORCA COCK-
erels U.OO: Ira Hamilton, Newton, Kan.

100 BLACK MINORCA:' HmNS, PULLETS
and cockerels. Claude Hamilton, Garnett,'Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE CO C K ERE L S,State certltled, prize winners, Martin di
rect, $3.00.$6.00. Mrs. O. Richards, Beverly,Ka� •

LB,

UL
an.

'PURE BINGLE COl)(B WHITE MINORC'A
cockerels, $2.50.. Harry Kline, Marlon,

Kan. REGAL DORC·EAS WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels. Exhibition and utlilty. Free

circular. J Marcus Jantzen, Hillsboro, Kan.
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTESI PRIZE
winners. Cockerels U.OO, Pullets 11.25.Good laying strain. H. F. Bryant, Haviland,Kan.

HOGANIZED SpmCIAL SELECTED SIN
gle Comb White Mlnorca cockerels, $2.00.L .. M: Yoder, Conway Bprlng.s. Kan.TN-

1.

:00.
an.

6O'i
zan

PIGEONS

COMMON PIGEONS WANTED. R. S. EL
liott, 7-500 Independence 'Ave" Kansas

City, Mo. -

PLYIIIOUTH BO(lK8

PVRE BRED BARRED ROOK. BRADLEY
strain, cockerels,. $1.50. Emma Darrln,

Basil, Kan.
MAMMOTH WHITE ROCK COCKERELS,
Poorman strain, $2.00. Helen' Petracek,

Oberlln�.Kan.
CG ..

Int
PURE PARKS LAYING STRAIN BARRED
Rock cockerels, $2.50 each. C. E. Wa.r

then. Lakin. Kan. POULTRY PRODUCTSBARRED ROCKS; BRED TO LAY, BRAD
· ley strain. Hens, Cockerels, Eggs. Mrs.
J. B. Jones, Abilene. Kan.
BARRmD ROCK OOCKmRELS. THOMP·
son Ringlet (direct). Satlstactlon guaran

teed; Joe Meyer, Leavenworth,. Kan. R.. 2.
LARGE BONED, YELLOW LEG G E D,
heavy laying Bradley strain Barred Rock

hens, $1.60. Mrs. Ira El1)lg, Abilene, Ka...
STAT·E) CERTIFIED BAR'RED ROCK
Cockerels Gra.de B+. Also tew good pul

lets. Mrs. Ralph M«I1rath, Kingman, Kan.
.BA,RRED ROCKS: WINNERS. HUTCHIN

'son Fair and Amerlca.n Royal. Choice
birds for sale. Mattie A; Gillespie, Clay Cen
ter, Kan.

.Afraid of the Dark I

BARRED ROCK CO C·K ERE L S FROM
heavy laying prize' winners, $5.00. Satls

taption guaranteed. Hiram Patten, Hutchln
Bon, Kan.
CHOICE WHITE ROCK C 0 C K ERE L S.
tram 200 egg strain hens and over 200

egg cockerels, $2.00 to $5.00. H .. C. Loewen,
Peabody. Kan. ..

PARK'S OVER 200 STRAIN BAR RED
Rock cockerels. $4.00 uP. Fine fellows,

from highest producing pens. Pullets for
mating. Mrs. F. Hargrave, Richmond, Kan.
PURE THOMPSON R I N G LET COCK-
erels. Darks, I

from 1, 2. 3 cock birds
Wichita National Show. Lights brothers to
1st p�lze pullet Wichita. From trapne.ted
stock. $5, $8. Mrs. Robt. Simmons, Severy,
Kan. ._ .

RlIODE: ISLANDS
BI!NGLE COMB REDS. PULLETS, COCK:
ere Is. barga.ln. Emery Small. Wilson. Kan.

S. C. R. I. RED C0CKERELS, TOMPKINS
strain, '5'.00 ea.ch. L. R. Rose. Isa.bel. Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE
oockerels. Alphons" Strain. Mrs. Minnie

Fridley. Wamego. Ka.n.
_

LARGE DARK S. C. RED COCKS AND
cockerels tram heavy laying strain.

James Sisters. Olathe, Kan. -

GOOD RHODE I S LAN D RED COCK�
erels, U.75 each. Write me. Mrs. Chas.

Vo,lok, .Sylvan Grove, Kan.
.

PUP.oE BRED ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Rhode Islan4 White cockerels, two. three

and tlve dollars each. J. ·W. Edward...
·

Meade, KaD.

Ford-The weather has cleared, sInce therecent storm, and It Is now bright and flne_Wheat Is at a etandst ilt so far as growthgoes, but Jt Is being pastured by mostrarmers, The�e�ty of feed for stock,even If bad..·· t'O�n<ij""ln.". Wheat, $1.60;corn, 75ci a. '!Pc':'thM..('¥7'.60c; cream, 43c;eggs. 40c. Jlg1ln Zurbuch .....-.:··-,GI'IUI � weather has itjllln warm andpleaBan flc�ntly. Wheat Ii rn good candltlen, 1Ifl.�t
I st.11I being ��ured. CornIs abou ,.11 e<1li>n·"�.�)'.�ed from 20to 50 b lIIte • _i!, ":a:i>l\:Jt\.II}l.G�; corn,65c; mL�u.20 a cwt.-E. ��epley.Gray� .. have had fine !iJ9wlng weathertor the wJreat recently, allilip a few field.have been '-.InjU'9�.. !'.,).Jttle'(tiY high wlnds,Corn hnsklnNil :11'1.....,"t J:,Itflshed. Considerable, grain -ll�be.en.�"'inarketed recently,farmers being encouraged to do this �y thehigh prtces. Wheat, $1.65; corn, 65c; miloand kaflr, $1.16 a cwt.-Forrest Luther.

Jewell-The soil still Is rather dry In this
part of the stat e , except In a few spots,which makes the third fall all right In a
row, that this has occurred: Many chinchbugs may be found, almost everywhere, and
even In the feed. There Is a good deal ofInterest In destroying the winter homes ofthJs pest, especially in the grass, by burnIng. Certainly It will be better tor us to"get" these buga now, whlle we have a.chance, than to allow them to "get" our
crops next spring. The only effectlve goodroad. argument which would Interest thafolks here would be a three-months' raln.-·Vernon Collie.
Johnson-After 10 days of very tavorablaweather, a storm came last week, which.brought all outside work to a standstill•Some corn Is still In the tlelds. Hen" arelaying better than they did. Eggs, 40c;butterfat, 410; corn, 65e; white po tatuea ..13; sweet potatoes. $1.50; hens, 21c; bran,$1.65; shorts, $l.95.-Mrs. Bertha BellWhitelaw.
Labette-Corn husking has b.een practically finished, and a good deal of fall plowing has been done. Taxpayer leagues arebeing organized over the county. Wheat 18In good condition, but It has not made a

very large growth. Some farm butcheringIs being done. Pigs are scarce. The poultry business Is making consieeraete growthIn this county. Wheaf , $1.65; corn, 62c;apples, $1.50.-J. N. McLane.
Lane--Hlgh winds recently have done alittle damage to the wheat crop. And theweather has been rather cold in the lasttew days; this has been hard on stock, and

more feed ani! bedding have been required.Most of the wheat has been sord : the priceIs' no\,(, ,.50 a bushel. Eggs. 35c; butter,50c.-A. If. Bentley.
Ne8_The soil Is In fine condition forplowing, but not many of the folks have

taken' advantage of this. Wheat Is In goodcondition, and stock Is doing well. A gooddeal of the wheat crop of 1925 has been
sold, and the rest of It Is being moved to
market quite rapidly. Wheat, $1.58; corn,90Ci cream, 4!!c.-James �{cHl11.
Osage--Bad weather and a considerable

amount of farm building have delayed tall
plowing. The high price of kaflr seed In
dicates that little threshing has been done,as the crop Is large and the cost usually 18less than with corn. Hens are laying wellfor this season, and prices are good. Farm
ers are planting more nursery stock herethan usual.-H. L. Ferris.
PhlUlps-A light, fine snow of about aninch covers the ground: the weather is cold,but the days are clear and fine. Very tew

public sales are being held. Hogs are selt
Ing a little lower, altho perhaps that Is tobe expected at this season. The corn pricealso Is low; It Is around 60 cents.-J. B.
Hicks.
Pottawatomle- We have had several

weeks of good weather this fall, and rarm
ers have most of the corn husked; It Is
selling at from 58 to 65 cents a bushel and
some of It Is being moved to market. ThereIs a good demand for stock hogs and thin
steers; they sell well at public sales, but
there Is not much of a call for horses.-W.E. Force.
Rawlln_We have been having some nloe

weather here the last 10 days. There III
considerable moisture In the soil, but the
wheat could use more. The crop ha.s notmade a very good growth. Corn Is nearlyall husked. Roads are good. Many Im
provements are baing made here, both onthe farms and In town.'Wheat, $1.55; corn,60c; hogs, $IO.-J. A. Kelley.
RUey-Corn husking Is about finished,and the cribs are full. Very little corn hasbeen hauled to market, as the prices have

not been 'on attractive levels. Wheat has
made a. slow growth, but the soil Is In goodcondition, and the crop should go thru the
winter without much Injury. Some hogs
are ready for the market. All livestock Isdoing well. Much Intorest Is being taken In
burning Chinch bugs and In (lestroylnggophers. Our new county agent Is on the
job, and Is giving considerable help with
tarm problems. Eggs. 42c; corn. 60c;wheat, $I.60.-P. O. Hawkinson.
Rook_Stormy weather came last week,after two weeks In which conditions had

been very favorable. Corn husking Is a.1-
most tlnlshed. Hogs are being sold ott
very closely. Eggs, 34c; hens, 12c; cream.40c; bran. $1.50; shorts, $1.80; corn, 65.c.C. O. Thomas.
Rush-The weather here had been veryfavorable for the two weeks which came

before the cold wave of last week, and
considerable progress had been made with
corn husking and the ·threshlng of grain
sorghums. Wheat Is doing well, but It 18
small for this season, and will supply little
winter pasture. Livestock Is doing well.
There Is plenty of farm help. The Rush
County Livestock and Poultry Show. which
was held recently, was a great success, and
should do much to encourage dlver.ltled
tarmlng here. Wheat, $1.52; egg", 860;
butterfat, 40c.-Wllllam Crotlnger.

Editor-"Why, my dear sir, this
confounded stuff Is not poetry. It's
just an escape of gas."
Young Poet-UAh, something wrong

with the meter."
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1128 ACRES aood uncleared land. Will makeaood hoa. cattle or sheep rancb; $5 peracre. Ed A. KDlpper. O_el'. Leeper. Mo.
POOR�'8 CJlA.NCE-$5 down. $5 monthlybuy forty acre. araln. trult. poultry land.sorne timber. Dear town. price UOO. Otherbar "MD.. Box UII-O. Carthll&'e. Mtaaonrl.

VALLEY COl\IRINATION FAR.\iGOOD \VELL IMPBOVJ!:D FARMS. ,,11 81 ••s 160 aoree, 4'h m!. S. Thayer, 4 rm. house.for sale on ea.sy ter-ms, In Kansas. Mls- new extra large barn. shed. plenty watersourt and Okla.homa. \Vrlte for list. Re.erve and shade. so acres In cutttvatton, 40 A.Realty'" l.ave.tment C Room S06 FIdelity meadow, 40 A. pasture. all could be cultl-Truat BoUdlol'. K City. lIIo. vated, Price $SOO,O, easy term •• J. P. Sla;uah-ter. 660 Kan ..u Ave•• 'ropelw. KDn.

HALF section. fine w·heat land, 2 011. goodtown, Haskell county. 2S0 A. wbeat. rent
goe •. Unusual rerrns. Pass. Aug. 1, '26. $31.25A Half section level whent land, well 10-.ated, Ha.kell Co., Raw. Liberal terms. $16:t;XCE1·TIONAI. Offer In the Sunny South A. Other bargains Haskell, Grant: Stanton40 acre farms in new cornrn un lt.y, 20 A. Co'e. lUoorc & J;"'rulIh.lln. Ub('ru.·J. KnllIliRs.cleared, new" rm. houae-$1,200. Low cash

payment-easy t erm s. Jo.....ertlle soil, mild ell ..

rn a t e, General furrn crops, live at ook and
dairying pa�r well. Small fruits and truck
crops pay big ret urna r-om early markets. t.iv
jng conditions good. tn rormntton free. "trite"', E. I-rtf't" Gen('rnl hn.nlgra'lon Agent. Bol,673, Southe ..n Ity. Sy ...b!ID, \Vlttdtlngton, D. C.

IMPROVED 160 Acres, on Auto Bus and
Electric light line. $85.00 per acre. Real

Bargain. Owner going wesl. l\lon.Ueld Lond FARMING IN B.ITJ8H COLUHBJACompony. Otto,wo. Kon.
on the. land. adjacent to tbe Pacltlc6 QUARTERS ciose to Dighton. ;Kan .. well �;�;tu���e�� ��;.,�rIV:f���le�!�ep��::.!Improved, ';" In cultivation and in wheat. are ... are peculiarly adapted for mixed alldPrice $46.00 per acre. Long time .m part. dairy farmlntr. CUm..tlc conditions Ideal.Chas. H. 1Ilitcbell, Dighton, Ron. Crop failures unknow.n. Only a small partiOIl of Brltlsb CoJumb1a. la Bultable fol'FOR SALE-Good level section black soli farmln.a purpoae&, so a steady market I.Wheat land, 2 miles from Sharon Springs, assured. School. are establlsbed by tbeKansas. 200 acres In wheat. $25 per acre. Department of EducatloD where there I. aGood terms. Fred By ..tues. Iltghton, 1<an. minimum of ten chlldreD of school aae.Transportation on the liDe at balf rates toBOTTOM FARl\(,......SO acres 4 ml. NE Mc- InteDdlnl' settlera. Tbese Government laDdaLouth, 4 rm. frame house. small barn. other are opeD for pre-emptloD or purchase ODbldgs. Good well, creek, 60 A. cultivated. 20 easy terms as low as U.50 per acre withA. pasture. Price $5.600. Easy terms. J. P. sixteen years to pay. Full Information fromfllaDlfhtel'. 600 Ran.a. Ave •• Topeka. Kalil •.

I R. ;J, W....k. Dept. US. Paelfle Great East-era 11"'.:r. VaacGUYer. Brltlsta Colam-lOCI ACRES choice land. $22.50 per acre. 20% bl•• C ada.cash. Balance payable at 10'% per ·annum. =������������=����=6 % annual Interest. Otber choIce farms $10to $30 per acre. Advance in p.rlce certall!. CALIFORNIA
Fair Enough

John Banl'hmaJI. Owner. Liberal. Xan.
_

GOOD VALLEY FARl\l-160 a.cr-e-.-1-m-L N'!h�r��� i!'°noF!�t ..;hJ:m!�llR!:�:' The woman engaged to clean houseNW Devon" small b.ouse, good barn, otber Ca:Uto.... la, "ffera sunlthlny, crop-arGwlna had just arrived, and her employerbldl's. Watered by 2 wells, creek. Black weather, abundant water suppl,.. splendid had been giving her a few instruc
)Ime stone soli, ,all vaIJe)! land. 10 A. blue- mar.1&.ta. You cal) double yo.up lAcome. Writegrass, 150 A. cultlvatlon. Price $S.500. easy m&t... InfoJ'maUQn about tblD ata.te a,pproved tions.terms. Farm Mtg. Trnst Co,. Topeka. KltD. laDd opport1lJlJtl'. Bel'JD&ll Jan... Dell*. 1197. "Now, Mrs. Bebb," she concluded,S_ �ll", FI>_ CeUAt:r. (laUlorala.

'''please remember that I am a woman
A�t�:'�I!.�6:' 1�reL���'Co����.�i��� ,

of few words. If I beckon with mT
acre. In wheat, fair· Improvements. '27,�" FLORIDA -

hand, that means 'Come.'''
per acre. Good terms. Fred Hyam.... Dlgk- _ •ton, RaD....·•

I "That'll suit me fine," answeredFlorida Land-Wanted Mrs. Bebb, "for I am a woman of fewIn Dade. Bro ....rd. Palm Beach Connty d t If I hake m head thenand lots h. !><Ilray alld Lake Worth, ttve w(!)r s, 00_ s s y
me· cash net price and No. of p.roperty In you'll know' it means 'Nothin' doin'.'"flrat letter and I will I'lve you Qulek action.If price ls right. J. L. Danac.. lIIcGlnI.".Bldtr.� Wed Pltlm B('aeh. F1...

S .

I Al ti Allad.·vertis,.1ll1cOl'!l,oecta J. so Ice discontin.uance orr
der. and cha7ll1e 0'COf'!I (ntended 'Of' the ReGl E.tate Dq>artment ...,,11

�:::ir:��::� �y;�g;=�o�hmlall """"""11. 011<1

REAL ESTATE

Ol\'N A FARlII In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon
tana, Idaho. Wasblngton or Oregon, ,Crop

�":n'rl�':,t s�!te�a\). \v.mJb,fJI'h!'.eeS1 uY:��::.iPacific Ry •• St. P..ut, Minnesota.

Splendid Producer-SO Acres
12 Cows, 2 Teams, Hens
Harness, plows, vehicles, lmplernen t s com

plete to earry you; in good section. mu.r
kets at door, wood and t lmber should easily
pay for all; warm lon.rny soli. spring and
creek water for arock, fruit. 4�l'oom cottagewith 30 ft. poroh, good water for house and
bar n ; handy to school. 0 11 advantages, J...ow
price $2300 to close quickly. part cash, De
tails pg. 40 ill ua. Catalog fn.rm bnl'gainH in
many siates. FI·ee. Strout Funu Ag<y .. 831GPNew York I.lre Bldg .. J{'UlI.". Cu.y. 1110.

KANSAS
FOR SALE: N. E. KanBas bottom and uplandfarm •. �lelvlD \Varrl, Holton, Ks•• Rt, 1.

FINE LAND $29 ACUE, $6 aUI'e cash. bal
ance crop paYlnenla. Ely, Garden City, KIlD.

FOR SAI.E-'Well locatell dairy tal'm. Neo
desha. five lulles. Owner John Deer, Nco

(leaha. Ran.

480 ACRES new level black land, ;U;O acres
sod, plowed In whent, all wheat aes. $25.(JI,as. 1Il1tcbel1. Dlght'on. Knn.

A SNAP-SOO acres good level wheat hlnd,Lane county. 200 acres In wheat, ,20,00
per acre, R. S. Bull, Dighton. Klln.

SUBURBAN HOl\IES. Farms nnd Ranches
for sale. Send tor list. T. B. God...y, EmJlorla, 1<an.

S20 A. new soel, all In wheat. Wheat al1 goes$30 per A. Perfectly level. Chocolate loam
soli. F. L, 1I1cl�dnm. Dodge City, Kan,

1600 ACRES. level, fltll' Improvements. bar
gain prices. settle eslate. any part or all.Lane Co. John Jewett. I>hl:hton. Kan.

\\'ESTEUN KAl"SAS Wheat Land on goodtenns. Also one or two good stock
ranches. G. G. Immen. Sharon SI,rlng •• Kun.

160 A. IlIGll STATE FERTILITY. Im
proved. SpLendid dairy or grain. On Bur ..

faced road, Price right. Write Hosford Inv..

Co., La\\TCnCC, Kansas.

WHEAT'-CATl'J�E RANCH
_ UO acres, 15 ml. S. Oakley. no Im ....ove·ments e"o.e"t fencing and wind-mill. ltOA. cultlTatlon, al1 could be. 500 A. verygood pasture. Prlee 86.400. Ea..y term•.Fltrm Mortgage TroRt Co., Topek... Rail.

Santa Fe Railroad Lands
Why rent worn out lands when you canbuy tbe best wheat and grain land. InSouthwest Kansas on terms of one eighthcash. balance. long time. six per cent in·tereut. Close to new railroad towns. schools.etc. Now Is the time to buy a farm andgain your own Independence. Write far fullparticulars and circular.

Dowell·Rhillehart t: CO .• Selling Agts.
Dodge City. R....s....

His Reward
"But." protested the new arrival, as

St. Peter handed him a golden trum
pet. '''1 can't play this instrument; I
never practiced while on .earth.".'

"Of COl1rSe you didn't," chuckled
the old saint. "That's why you are
here."�

I
REASONABLY priced farms wanted from
owner". Describe Imp. water. crops, and givebest cash price. B,Gr_, N(III'th Topeka. l[an.

.

SlII:LL YOUR PBOPERTY QUJ(JIlLYfor Ca.h. DO matter where located. partlcular� ·,free. HeAl Estate 1!IaIe_ Co ..IU Ik_n. L1Doola, Neb.....ka.
�

RATE

MICHIGAN
1115 ACRES In Osceola ce.. Mich. 100PO" No Advonce Fee :::r:: f,plvr �!:r':.�
v
cleared; good buildings; 1 mile from tOWD;'J f' ery cheap. \V. Jeffe ....on. SultaD. \Vasll.

ta', for (HI.., Idnd of contrcaM tDttllouf �r8t knowino�����1J!7�r.�£th are oNoluteZ.., Morable, "C'

NEW l\IEXICO
KANSAS

WARlII. SUNSHINY WINTER DAYS makefarming a pleasant as well as profltableoccupation In U. S. Elepbant Butte Irril'ateddistrict. No bUzzurds. No "era days, Bigreturns from dlveraHled farming. dllirying.co-operative seiling, splendid mar-kers, ForIllustrated booklet, Dept. E, Farm Bllreall.La. Cruces. New Mexico. '

SALE OR EXCHANGE
!l'BAD_ EVBBYWlD:BB-Wbat l.ave youTBig lI.t free. Berale AaeDCT. Eldorado, ...
BARGAINS-East Ran •• West Mo. Farm_Sale or excb. Sewell Land Co., Garnett. Ka.

79 acres. lA'l�'II.OSNwEYDeMeA,.(KleEBld.· Good 4 rm.
TRADE for Knnaae land. SO A. well Improv�"'rlgaled Soulh Idaho. Good alralf ... potato>4.0u��'te��:td I'::"�� ����. �H�n f�';:� ����t: and sugar beet Innd. J. S. Webb, H ..rrlll, MG.

pum ntng' p+an t nnd own ditch rights. Plentyof wn ter. All In cultivation, F'In e Illtalfaland. Dn r-k- sandy loam, close to ecnool. Price$4 •• 00. ]"torm lIltl'. Trust Co., Topeka, KaIl.

BUSINESS buUdlnl'. store. below. DparLmenta abo". .ood substantial property,well located, 8teady renter. Price $30.000.OwDer farmer ....allt. fDrm move on...-field Compo.oy. Realtors, 12011 Board otTrade Bldg •• Kan.... City. Mo. .

\VRITE QUICR for bargain Ust of farms.J. \V. 110,..,1, l\lountalnburtr, Ark.
}'OR EXCIIANGE for clear "'estern land-

a bakery and confectionery equlpment Incountv seat lawn. value of $6000 01' a drugstock In county seat town. value of $12,000.Ad dreas Do" 135. Clay Center. Kan.
PJULLlFS COUNTY. ARRANSAS with con-
crate roads. rura l high schools, splendidcburches and fertile lands. offers to white

ru.rmers of Intelligence nnd Industry the opportunity of securing homes at low pricesnnd on easy terms. For 111uslrated· hoolt1etaddress I'hlllll'" County Al'rlcultural Bureau.U"lena. i\rkoo8Bs.

180 ACRE Stock and Grain Farm, all WI-able, modern Jmprovelnents. all bldgs electric lighted, 8 rm. home, sort water tn sink.2 barns, 25 A. alfalfa hog-tIght. Plenty ofwater. tel. Only %5 mi. Topeka. 3,", mt. NEMayetta. $100 acre to sell. A. P. Kleot.,Owner. R. 2. lIIayetta, Kan. Mlaht considerhOlne In 'Vestern town. .

COLORADO

FOR RENTll\lPRO"ED Pueblo, Colo., stock rancb. 1.2S7A, $3.70 ncre. ,�, Brown. FloreDce, Colo.

10 A. 1r1'lg. Fruit, Garden T1'Ilcts. $250 down,
(>'3SY tel'ms, productive soli, tree booldet

profits. climate. lestinl0niuls satisfied purchnser!ll. :t�. Il. Ho... In\'. Co, •. Den\'er, Volo.

FOR REN.T-Good well Improved farm, 319Acres, about 100 aores In cultivation InLinn Co., Kansas. L. L. Mobley. 808 S. MeKinney, !\Iexln. Tex.... '

1l\IPROVED FARMS tor rent In MlnDesotaand North Dakota. Experienced farmer.
oan purchase on very easy terms. FREEbook. E. C, Leedy. Dept,. 300. Great Northern Railway. St, Paul. M"ne8Ot...

IRRIGATED CROPS NEVER FAIL.Colorado clhuate best on earth. 220 aeres
fine land, full water right, each acre. 40 A.
ll'acls at $100.00. W'IU Keen, Realtor. Pueblo.Col_do.

WANTED TO RENT
FARlIIS FOR RENT OR. BALE

Crops or Cash Rent
Half cuh, balance tlme on a salo.

waler rights for 1rrh:atlon. Addr...
J. H. Swlt""r.

BuenA \·hlta. Colorade

Good I \VANT TO RENT a. wheat farm. Havs goodequipment.. John Shepherd. Knowles, Okla.

BUSINESS PROPERTY WANTEDEXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to buy on veryfavol'able terms. hnproved Irrigated farmsowned by American Beet Sugar Company at
Lamar, Colo. Only ten per cent cash and
balance E;Pread over �4 'h years at 5 % percent Intereltt. Lands very productive aver ..

nging l,er acre 3 tons alfalfa. 10 tons beets.50 bushels barley. 71 bushels ants and 47bushels winter wheat. Ideal conditions fordnlrytng and constant Inarkeh:: Beet sugarfnctorles contract with growers for beets atgood prices. Feeding livestock profitable.Fine schools and churches, Good roads andwonderful cllmale, For detailed Informationwrite C. L. SeollTaves. General Colonlz..tlonAgent, Sant.. Fe Ry., 992 Rallway Exchan.e. Chlclt..o, m.

WANT TO BUY. up-to-date General Merchandise Stock, or Gr!lln Elevator. J. 'V�.Peck, 1028 Polk St.. Topeka, Ran.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Let Him Win His Spurs!
Tony was having bis second son

christened and. being very anxious
to have his name recorded correctly
on the birth certificate, remarked to
the clergyman.:
"Pleeze will ya nama my babe same

like I giva ya?"
"Of course. Tony, why do you make

such a l'equest?" asked the clergyman.
"Wella. ya see--itsa lika. dis. ,My

firsta boy I tella ya I wanta h�em
chriB'n'd 'Tom' and ya putta 'Tomass'
on heesa paper. Now, I wanta dis boy
nama 'Jack'. No wanta 'beem nama
'Jackass.' "

--------

CANADA

One Last Fond Word
It h8P�ned last summer at Colorado

Springs.
"All aboard!'" shouted the conduc-

tor.
.

The young couple who �ad
standing a Uttle apart, started.
"It'll sure be lonesome here ,with

out you!" he observed,
'And I'll' miss you. too,'" she told

him. "This has been the best vaca-

NEBRASKA
WONDERFUL OPPOBTU:!\"1TY If you have
a IIltle cash. See lhls 320-acre farm near

Al'nold In Custer CDunty. Great corn country.Pl'actlcally nil cultlva.ted. Level, rlcb blackloam pl'oduces bumper yields. Fine 7-roomhouse, big barn. granary. extra large corncrib and Immense bog house. All In goodshape. Splendid home, Great bargain at $05
an acre. Easy terms. Write owner. RollandR. Otl.. 8211 City Natlonal B_1, BDlldlng.Om..ha, Neb.....k...

tion I ever had, and all because I Diet
you yesterday."
"But just think of all the days we

might have been together I" be "ailed.
"All aboard," the conductor Insrsted,
"Oh, dear! I've got to go!" she exclaimed on the verge of tears.
He kissed her good-by, quite ignoring the :persons who looked on wltbmild amusement.
"You'll write?" she called from theplatform.
"Every day," he promised, as

- thetrain began to move.
And then .he suddenly dashed afterthe train.
"Wait a minute!" he yelled despairingly. "What did you say your namewas?" ,..".

Silen."C?ing the Bray
A well-known political leader in' theMiddle-West completed a full courseof study in veterinary surgery, but

never practiced. He branched out in
to poll tics. During a campaign his
political enemies referred to him with
mingled sarcasm and scorn as "the'
Vet." and one day at a heated debate
one of them asked,

.

"Are you really a veterinary sur
geon'/"
"Why do you ask?" queried the

quick-witted poUliclan. "Are you m?"

Off and On
"Y6u give your, clerks two weeks'

vacation every year. don't yon, Mr.
Tintack?" asked a friend.
"A month:" grunted the eminent

hardware dealer.
"A month?"
"Yes. Two weeks 'wben I go- on myvacation and two weeks when they

go on theirs."
------------------

Must Have a Kick
I was aU broken down and wore

out. I took one bottle of Aunt Lou
Tonic and I fell like a new person.Please send me six more bottles of
Aunt Lou Tonic.

Yours very truly
'Mrs, 07;ie Cl'awford. Patter, Ark.

--.From an ad oln the Winnsboro (La.)Star-Reporter.

_.A Colorado Antique
The ranch house on the, Ralph Mc

Glockin place between State Bridgeand Wolcott was entirely destroyedby fire last week. For 25 days it has
been one of the landmarks .ot the
conntry.-News Item in the Craig
(Colo.) Empire.

------------------
,

A Disastrous Meal
PLAN MEMORIAL SERVICES
Will Honor Industrial Veterans

Who Died Last Yea.r at
Dinner. December 16.

'--News Headlines in The Dnlnthian.

Page Mr. Barnum!
.

For years the sympathetic eyes
above tbe dark fluffy hair of Irene
have been used almost exchls!l'ely for
registering sorrow at the neglect of
sorne film husband or other.-Los Angeles Times.

Why Not Muzzle 'Em?
We . read 'in an exchange that "If

worms attack chairs they should .be
rubbed with paraffin," but for our
part we'd want somebody else to hold-
the worms.

.

Ventilation
"Who invented the hole in the

doughnut?"
"Oh. some fresh-air

. fIend, I suppose."

Isn't That the Truth?
One shudders to think what will be

needed to constitute a radical 50
years from" now ibeen

__

Home Dufly
The new navy rule -seems to be three

years afloat and three yeats' on the
witness stand;-



;�an8118 F� fpr.�Deiem!6r'!J6,-l925'
Why We Are Prosperous "Just as 20 years ago we undertook

a nation-wide conservation of our nat-Progress the United States has made ural resources, so we must today evenduring the last five years in -the elim- more vigorously sustain this campaignInation of Industrial waste on a na- of better nation-wide utilization of ourtlonal scale has brought about "one of industrial resources and effo,rt. Morethe most ast'onishlng transformations especially is this the case in view ofin economic history," according to the many complex forces which haveSecretary Hoover, whose annual re- arisen from the war, and particularlyport, made public recently, surveys the difficulty of maintaining our sitAmerican industry in support of this uatlon as against the competition of acontention. world of lower standards overseas,""What the country as a whole has The activity of the Department ofaccomplished during the 'laat five Commerce in this field of waste ellmyears in increased national efficiency ination is indicated by the fact thatin these directions is impossible of since the work was launched on ameasurement," says 'S'ecretary Hoover. large scale in 1921 some 900 group"Nor does the Department of Com- conferences' have been held under itsmerce lay claim to credit for the great allspices, practically all at the request'progress that has been made, save as 'of the industries themselves, while 200we may have helped to organize a committees are now at work in co-opdefinite public movement. That move- eratlon with the department on variment is the result of a-reaIlzation by ous phases of the program.every group-business men, industrialleaders, engineers and workers-of the
Uncle Sam a Shylock?importance of' this business of wasteelimination.

"In addition to elimination of 'waste Some of our newspapers which habit-we have had the benefit of notable ad- ually take the international rathervances in science, an improvement in than _the American view of things aremethods of. management, and prohlbt- now protesting mildly because of thetlon, Thanks to elimination 'of waste report that the National Administra!ionand these other contributing factors, will frown u�on he idea of Amel'lcanwe can' as a nation show one of the. bankers lendlng any more money to,most astonishing transrormattons in 1'rance or other European nationseconomic history." which refuse or fail to fund their debts,The Secretary then calls attentlon; to the United Sta�es Government..

f Says the Sprmgfield Republican:to igures from the Department ot "Frankly the Republican does not'likeLabor Indicating that whereas in 1920 the application of that kind of pres.
the wage rate was ·99 per cent above

sure; it comes nearer the suggestion ofpre-war and the wholesale price level Shylock than anything hitherto done or
126 peJ.', cent above pre-war, in 1924 proposed. It is up to France to pay
the wage rate had risen to 128 per her' debt according to her capacity tocent above pre-war, whlle the whole-

payor to openly repudiate the debt ifsale price level had dropped to 50 per she prefers. Oancellation is not calledce�t above pre-war.
-for by the United States. Let the debtWhile w��es are higher. tha?, in remain unpaid and unhonored, how-1920, wholes e prices are lower, he
ever rather than ng ge- in coer iveexplains. "We thus have the highest '

, e a creal wage in our history and we have measures in private banking circles de-had three years of remarkable price signed to bring a reluctant debtor tostabllity." her knees'."
Comparable British figures are .If France has the power to repudiatequoted to prove that these results are the debt owing to .the United States,peculiar to the United State's. The then surely the United States Go".ern-·Brit4lh wage rate in 1920 was 130 per

ment has the right to advise AmerIcan.rent Ilbove pre-war and the wholesale bankers against. lending money to a"

nation which falls to fund its honestpric.e level 10&. per cent above pre-war, obligations. If France has the power
while in 1924 wage rates and whole- to refuse to pay, then it follows thatsale prices had dropped to 70 and 74 Uncle Sam cannot coerce her, even ifper cent, respectively, above pre-war. he so desired.Discussing the purposes of this cam- But there is nothing of coercion inpaign for waste elimination, Secretary the reported action of President Cool,Hoover says:

idge If France oanuot pay what she"The philosophy that underlies it owe� the United' States and cannothas but one purpose, and that is to even pay the interest at 1 pel' cent formaintain American standards of living five years, then certainly a friendly·for both 'workers and farmers, and to warning to American investors wouldplace production on a more stable seem to be in order. If interest at 1footing. Th� high standards of living per cent cannot be 'paid, what assurenjoyed by the/American people are ance is there that in the future interestthe result of steadily mounting per of 7, ·8 or 9 per cent could be Ilqulcapita productivity. . There is only dated? The money which the Americanone way to furthe,r advance these stan- bankers lend to Europe is not made indards, and that is by improved methods the banks. It comes from the peopleand processes, by- the elimination of of the United States, who would eventwaste in materials and
.

motion in our ually hold the bag if there was anyproduction and distribution system. trouble about repayment, just as they

.las. T. McColloch
Livestock Anctloneer, CJay Center, Is.

ArthorW.TbompsonAUCTIONEER. -

1100 Harwood Street. Lincoln, Nebruka.

Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders- Ahem! That remark is by way of attracting the attention of obviouslydisinterested adherents of other breeds, before making the remark thatthis seems to have been another Doddy yeur at the International, Grandchampion steer, grand champion load of yearlings, of 2 year olds and·feeder calves and the champion carcass went to Angus this year. 'I'hatought to make a good argument for selling bulls and cows to the man whodesires to produce market cattle.-M. N. Beeler, Livestock Editor.

220 REGISTERED BREEDING COWSDulls from six to 18 months old for 8aJO. Herdbulls. sons at World's record price bu lf. we afteralso some youug cows nnd heifers.John.on \Vorkm..n, RU88ell, Bus8eU CO., KI.

Twin Pine Stock Farmdevoted to the breedtng of Aberdeen AnI'US cattlo.Blacitbtrds and Prtdea, Bulls for en Ie.H. A. WRAMPE, YATES CENTER. KAN.
,

QUEEN MOTDERS AND MINASnnd Indlvtdual excellence In Aberdeen .!ngus cattle.Cows tor sale bred to grandson ot Po, the $9.000 bull.JACOB SCHWEIZER, TURON, KAN.

!�!,Db"le��!"� b���re!'l���!�bulls. Ranch olght mtlcs northeast of Russell, K&D.Write for prtces, NORMAN GROSS, RUII.II, Kan.

RIVER DALE HERD BUllS OF SERVICEABLE AGESAberdeen Angul cattle. EotnbU.hed 40 year.. 200 AI"" remaies of all age. and bull cal... and hilt·
head tn herd. 20 young buill and females for sate. ers. Let us tell you what we offer by Jetter rightPABKER PARRISH &I �O., �:vmond. lUI. away. Wyckoff Bru•.• Luray. Ru ...11 County, Kan.

DALE BANKS ANGUS125 In herd. BIack Bfrd., Trojan Ericas andPrides. F'ew choice young bulls for sale.E. L. BARBIEB, EUREKA, KANSAS

BULLS ALL AGES FOR SALEUse a bull from tho herd that sold tho second highest prtced load or feeder cntves out of :li4 loads atthe 1025 Royul uuction sale.
Ja.. B. Holllnger, Chapma·n. Kan.

BLACK CAP ITO 2ndOne ot the best bred bulls In Kansal. Beads ourherd. Reault some splendtd young sturt. Wrlte forprice •. JOHN COOLIDGE. GREENSBURG. KAN.

When wrltlnll' any of our Livestockadv.ertloero, pleaoe mention K..n....Farmer ..nd lIIaU &I Breeze.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE -- HOLSTEIN CATTLE

The Smllh & Ileasalh Holstein Dispersal
Pure Bred and High Grade HolsteinsSale at Dornwood farm, two and a half m.lles east of Topeka, half mileeast of HlghJand Park electric line ..

Topeka, Kan., Monday, Dee. 28Sale lield on nccount of explrntlon of lense on the fn1'n1.'TO hend of pure bred nnd high grncles. 30 milk cows, five pure breds andnearly all fresh. Four two year old springers, eight two year olds bred,12 one year old and over, seven heifer calves, two to 10 months. Oneregisteredsire..
.

Herd federal accredited and sold with 60 day retest privilege. .Full line of farm Implements, milk equtpment, har-ness, alfalfa, corn Incrib and five horses.
Terms: Six to nine months time on bankable notes for articles over $10 .

Dinner on the grounds.

Owners-We A. Smith, Fred Kleasathw. H. �Iott, Herington, Kan., Sale lUa.nager.Auetloneersl·Jns. T. McCulloch, C. IU. Orc:ws & Son.This I" a large snte lind will begin at 0130 "h"rl"

Coleman's Holslein DispersalAt tile farm two miles west nnd four north of l\Ierlden, KnnsRs,Next VVednesday, Dec. 30Because of recent 11lness I must sell my pure bred Holsteins, U' nreeows In m.llk or ,viII freshen ",oon. 12 of them are by King 'V"tMon SeKllsStar, whose dam has a 1000 pound butter record. Also the herd bull Is inthe sale. 25 bred Poland China gilts and a registered herd boar.Remember the sale Is next Wednesday, DeC'. 30 at the farm.Noel E. Coleman, Meriden, Kan.
DUBOC HOGS

AUCTIONEERS
.100 Immune Duroc BoarsSpring pigs and ran yearlings sired by Sta tePrize winning boars. Shipped on approva1.No money down. "

F. C. CROCKER, BOl< M. Beatrice, Neb.

DVROC BRED GILTSBred for,March and April farrow, Sensntlonand Pathfinder blood lines. Priced for quicksale. G. W. H ..german ".Son, St. John. R..n. BOYD NEVVCOM
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.221 BEACON BLDG., WICHITA. RAN.CHESTER WHITE HOGS

O.LC.BOGSon time::J�J:�Originators and most .. extensive breeders.THE L. B. SILVER CO .. BOl< U, Salem, Ohio

LEARN AUCfIONEERINGMake $100 a day. Free catalog tells ·how.1II1.oourl Auction College, Kansas City20 years. Largest In world.

,

l

R. K. BAIRD, AuctioneerPure Bred Livestock and Farm Sales.lIlT. HOPE, KANSAS

CHESTER WHITES
Fa.ll pigs. either sex, trios notakin. Best sows for spring far
row, bred to "Jr. Chumplon"boars, rew spring boars. Papersfurnlshect. ALPHA WI EMERS,Diller, Neb.. Box C.

BAMPSIDRE HOGS

{D'
.

TYLER'S TIPTON
BRED HAMPSBIRES
N;��r crft��I.lfo�I��r�oo$r�';'OO$�O�OOto $50.00 each. A. N. Tyler ..Son, Rt. 9. Emporia, Kana...

will hold the bag and pay France's wardebt thru taxation, if France does notfund it and start paying on the princlpal and interest.
, How can we lmow just how much
money the French can safely borrow White W H hifrom .Amer-ican private investors until' BY amps r.esth t th' f' i l' .

l' ON APPROVAL. A few choice spring boari
ey ge ell' mane a sttuatron c a1'1-

and gilt. olre<1 by champion boars.fied, and how can this be clarified un- F. B. WEMPE, FRANKFORT, KANSA8.til tile war debt is funded? It wouldcertainly seem that there is somefllingbesides tentative coercion in any Intimation which may have gone out .fromthe'White .House.
Here is a quotation <from Oharles E ..Mitchell, president of the National City!Bank of New York. ,who certainly isDot an isolationistr given as he re-

HORSES AND JACKS

30 BigMa�moth Jacks80n8 Rnd grandsons or U10 \Varld'a championKnnsBs Oller. 'Va hll,VQ won 90% ot premtumsat Kansas State falr.6 yrs on Jac1rs, lonnetaand mules. Written guarantee with .very jacl<.Hineman'. Jack Farm, Dighton (Lane Co.), K ..
When writing advertisers mention this paper.

r
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KansasHereford Breeders
A run n with the uppearnuce of knowing whereof he spoke stated thatbeef is cOIlSItICl'l'11 II luxury in nenrly every country except those of theAmerlcnu vont lncuts. Good beef Is 11 luxury eveu in the United Stutcs andorton it cnuuot be had nt luxury prices. 'I'he sf-uff that is offered the aver-ng'l' eonsunu-r Is n crlmo n nd is huviug its effect on the producing industry.'''hnt n ro growers aud breeders going to do about it?-M. N. Beeler, Live-stock Editor.

COCHRAN'S CHOICE HEREFORDS Dandy Andrew BloodThu larJ:t'st lu-rd In 1\'tlllSR9 of enoree, Itoral bred t 4 corn lng two year old bulla for 8ale: aJloHerefords. Cows. heifers ftlh.1 bulls fur 8&11). \'lsltora "red und open heifers. 100 head In herd.wetcome, \Vrlt� C. G. Coohran &. 80nl. Hayl, Kan. E. S. JONES. EMPORIA. KANSAS

Hereford Home Farm BEAU ONWARD HEREFORDSwe orrer ror sale a tow \'N'3' enoree l'onng bulla from 'ats: We otter young bulls. gutJd ones of sUl'\'lccable &le8.D10IlUU\ olrl \11) tu yt"arll-Jl6:s. \\ll offl�I' Hlzt), Qu.n\lt\o' Bud uno and two yenr old hottcee :111<1 l'OWS bred , orbro"iluoL Harry Hltchc.. k. Bellalr•. Smith Co., k ..n, with calves. wenu for IJrkes lit once.
Kh,u8 Dro8., Bendena, K.a.

- HOWE'S BUSINESS HEREFORDS Grandview Stoc� Farmror anle 40 head tit good YOllug rug , COW:!, bred to aParacon-Donunc bull, Heuscnnble nrtces, Anxlet y 4th Herefords. Bulls nnd heifersCAllL L. 1I0WE. Neosho ]tnl.hls. Kiln. for sn le, priced right. Mischief breeding.OSCAR II. VANDERLU', WoocJston. Kon • .

QUt\UTJ' 1I11.L STOCK FARM
nag. Herefords. 110 urllt'lIln(l \'0\\':4. nl'l\U J'cillwarc

POLLED HEREFORDSbulla. dcsceuuauts ut Beau }"lrcsltll!tlt In service. 20tOil bull carves for sale,
IIJ.w.rlt·1t1 &; Jennings. Otll\wo. Kansas.

TIIREE FIRST PRIZE BULLSAnxiety 4th Herefords In our herd. A cow herd as good aa any, ettneePolled or Horned. Your next herd sire or femaloBBulls all Bold. renuues of all ages, Includ- should come reom such a herd,ing this aen son'e heifers. Gotlro.wdt Bro8., Aurora, Kon.SCHUCKAU IIROS., IIAV)<�N, KAN,
POLLED H_EREFORDSTONN'S ANXIETY HEREFORDS For sale 8 l'carling bulls by wtteo». nave a nlce

bunch (If young bulla by our snow bull, worurmore2� ccmtns two year old holten. 15 youn, bred COWl. Jr. 20 bred CIIW8 and hetfera. "II. RIII.I & S.n •.40 bull and heifer eetves. Sired by or bred to son ot Add ..... JESSE RIFFEL. NAVARRE, KANSAS.Iloroldo 6Ul. W. H. TONN, HAVEN, KANSA&.

20 Anxiety Bred Cows WE CAN START YOU
In the PolJed Hereford buatneee with COW8 with cal,.anrt bred beck, Alao yearUu, and 'wo 1ftl' oldfor sale. and bred to Capt a!u Domino. reasonable heUers and soun, bulla.price for Quick sere. We have more than we can WM. C. MUELLER. H ..n...... W...hln,ton Co" K..,-Inter. H. D. PLU M MER. LONGTON, KANSAS.

Whitney's Herefords TRUMBO POLLED HEREFORDS
Speclal prices-bull and helter calves ready to25 roung bulb tor sale. also fe-male. ot dtrterent wean. Reilistered. Deltsered free of chule. Comeaaes. 100 head In herd. Anxiety breeding, look them over.J. D. WHITNEY. ANTHONY, KAN. lV. W. Trumbo. PeabodT. Roo_.

Herd Founded In 1892 lOOK'S POLLD HEREFORDS60 young bull • •nd he If.... for aale. ..lao co_ Bellu Perfection In service. Anxiety foundation. HerdAnxiety foundation. Falrrax buHs III Ben·fce. culled close, Bulla and helfera for &ale.THOS. EVANS. HARTFORD. KAN. WALTER A. ZOOK, LARNED. KANSAS

Shady LawD Herefords WEST BRANCH POllED HEREFORDSA "on of Prince Domino In service. Anx ... For sale: Bulls. cows and helfera. Bulla tn Hnlcelely' foundation. Quality our aim. Polled Dext.r. Plnlo 87th. Admiral Plato and PolledCLARJ';:O;OCJ'; 11,\111111,\N. Hlvtford, Kan, Echo. J. H. Goertz.n, R. 3, HIII.b..... K ..nlu.

Kansas Spoiled Poland Breeders
No Spotted Polnnel bre(·der would jeopa relize his chances for profit byskimping brood sow feeel, but he might overlook a chance to explain to a

neighbor pork producer that protein in plcntiful quantities is uecessary for
big litters. In that respect he can be his brother's l'eeper to ndvantage.Protein for brood sows might form the basis of a selling talk for SpottedPolaud bonrs tu liead the commercial hel'd.-M. N. Beeler. Livestock Editor.

SERGEANT SPOTTED POLANDS BIG GROWTHJ' SPRING GILTS
sired by Evolution and bred to ChancelJors lIas-9 tried sows In good breeding condition, Fall pliO ({'rple{'('. j\130 Chancellors Masterpiece gilts bredrpady 10 shiP. slrt> Leuo's PridE' by UeAllzl1tlou. to Evolution. March Ilnd AprU Utters.C. C. SERGEANT &: SO:-;8. Rt-. I, Lebo, Kon. D. J. Mumaw, 1I01l0n. Kon.

Advance Lad's Giant KANEE STOCK FARM -SPOTS
The beK lot of 81)rlull' pigs we ever raised for anlegreat son ot Singleton's Giant and Orand Chaml). Jess public sale expense, EveryU11ng at. private sale.SO," Advance I.ads In ser"lce. Boars and gilts. Come and see our boars and gilts_ Priced r"bt.EARL C. JONES. "'-LORENCE, KANSAS Dr. H. B. MlUer. R08sv1Ue. Kao8a8

ELLENDALE RREEDING FARMS CLOVER CREST FARM SPOTSWe are bDoklng orllf'rs (or Gilts :Inti sows bred to a
0000 son "f tile World's Orand Champion bou. Watch tor our bred sow sale to be held later. SomeJack O·Dlamon{ls . •�I!O (all plg3. Satl.s(ltction guar· chotce bred sows and gilts to offer. Addressant('('d. R. C. WATSON &: SONS. Altoona. KIn. HARLAN DEAVER, SABETHA. KANSAS

�

GREEN VALLEY STOCK FARM KANSAS WILDFIRE(s now offering: at llrh'n te sale Spotted Poland hogs. has the blood that wins. I have tor sale extra goodSpring Boars and Gilts. Sired by Eldnrado Giant. Mar('h boars rendy for service. and gilt. by or bredAlso weaning pigs trom 8 to 10 weeks old. 'Vrlte to Kansas \VlJdtlre.
ror pr1ce and description. Lloyd Shea. Larned, Kin. T. J. Crlppln, ConneD Grove. lian.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU "THE MJLLIONAIR" Sire of Championswith breeding stock of quality and breed- No fall sale. entire orrerlng ,.t private trealY. BoarsIng at all times. 'Yrite for Plices and de- and gUts of "WORLD'S CHAMPION" breeding.scrlptlons. Unrelated herels, Jo�all pigs. Real hogs at reasonableDr. J. A. Beveridge. lIlarysvlUe. Kansas. vrlc ••. CRABILL & SON. Cawk.. City, Kan•••.

Ackervoe Stock Farm LYNCH BROS., JAMESTOWN, K�N.w� are offering bred SOW3 and gilts at private nle. We offer at prlnte s&le the tops. of our aurlngBrPd for )'Iarch and Aprl1 farrow. Write for J)l'lce!. boars. Plenty to select from. Choice breeding ..ndL. E. ACKER. CHAPlIIAN. KANSAS �ldlvl�u.". Addres., as above.

When writing on,. of our LIvestock CHOICE TOP GILTS nnd tried sows: Hired byWestern Leopard. The Limit aU{i my Gates Im-advertlBera, pleRse mention Kanaa8 prover boar; bred for March farrow to a son ofFarmer aod MaD & Breeze, TI.e Model Ranger. Priced reasonable: everythingguaranteed. Robert Freemyer, ReXford. K.n .....

-

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Polled Shorthorn TrIos nunoc BREEDER GETS RE-

I
�, ..,�. ""'� ..........

i.
SULTS FROM KANSAS FARM-)'earlingl P3st. Reds. Roans.

Whttes .250 find U)l. 01amplon
ER ADvERTISINGblor-d. sJ;t!cJal attenllon gtnm tn

milking Qualities. Reg. transfer.
---crate snd load fret. Free truck

n..nt 100 m!lel!l. 175 head in herd.
- Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.J. c. BANBURY & SON, Please change my advertisement.Pratt. Kanul.

. I am still getting orders for boars
and I ha"E! no more for sale. HaveSHEEP AND GOATS bad a remarkable good boar

Quakertown Goat Farm trade. W. H. Hilbert, Corning, Kan.
60 milk goats. pedigreed purebred. and B�der of Duroc hogs, Dec.12,1925.
grades. Milk records, all age. tor sale.
•• B. BILADLEY. HAVILAND, KANSAS

turned from a three-months trip to
Europe:
"EuropeMl. nations, indebtcd to the

United States shquld not ·look to this
country for further financial assistance
until they have set in order their in
ternational o'i>llgations. No country
can get a proper balance to its budget
uutll its requirement as to debt is
settled, Untll that is done it is at a
commercial disadvantage internally
and externally because it is quite im
possible to measure the credit status
of any country tor tbe establishment
of a debt with private investors of the
United States."

- It 1s really too bad that so many
really excellent newspapers see Ameri
can affairs thru European eye glasses.

The Rear Guard
Seven years ago there came the

dawn of a sudden peace along the bat
tle front that had long witnessed wlld
carnage and conflict. Above the com
mand to "Cease Firing" there could be
heard the crash of fallen empires and
the hastened departing tread of de
fell ted kings.
But as nu aftermath of that war

thousauds of American soldiers were
left maimed _ and wounded, shell
shocked and gassed. Big Bertha and
her smaller relatives had spoken free
ly. MercliC6s mustard gas bod fogged
the sun too often on the fields of
France. Men came back broken in
body and spirit, unable to carryon
their former work of civilian life.
A GoYernment, mlndful of its obliga

tions to these men and to society,
placed many of the wounded veterans
in colleges and universities in hopes ot
training them in professions and voca
tions compatible with their physical
handicaps.
In 1919. the firet year after the Arm

istice, there come to the Kansas State
Agricultural College 224 of these veter
ans. These men adjusted themselves
to their disabilities and handicaps,
and studied to master new lines of
training.
Those who hod lenrned to "parley

voo" with saucy French mademol
sellC6 now studied English phrases.
ThOBe who had plied trench spade and
barbed wire cutters ill No Man's Land
now learned the intricacies of civil
engineering.. The knapsack was re
placed by the brief case; the sword
became the pen.
And on this new battle ground these

wounded soldiers fought thru to their
degrees and then took tbeir new places
in tbe America they bad helped to
save. With _that large class of 1923
were many of the Yeteram!l. In the
nexC year a few more finiJ;lhed, and
with the class of 1925 diplomas were
awarded to yet others. This year but
14 remain in the KansM college, 210
of their buddies having won their ob
jective and gone over the top of that
seemingly insurmountable pile of text
books. exam. paper!!!, and professors'
grim logic. Tbe 14

-

who are left must
complete tbeir course this year, and
there will then come nn end to a really
remarkable experience In education.
These 14 men are the rear guard of
tbat troop of men whom the Kansas
State Agricultural College was proud
to serve as educator, mentor and
friend.

Cheyenne's Best Varieties
The five best varieties of corn for

Cheyenne county, according to the
average results obtained from tests
conducted by Henry Keller for the last
five years, are Freed White, Dent,
Cassel White, Colby Bloody Butcher
and Blue Squaw. The average results
were: Cassel, 40.7 bushels an a()re;
Freed, 3G.9; Colby Bloody Butcher,
33,6; Blue .. Squaw, 30.7. The white
corns averaged 33.7 bushels and the
yellow corns 27.7.

Husked 100 Bushels a Day
Two Haddam school-boys, Johnnie

Snare and Steven Church. recently
husked 100 bushels of corn each in a
day. That seems to have some possi
bilities of being a junior husking
record,

Sqeeze Broke a Rib
How strong is a sneeze? For the

answer to that question we refer you
to . R. M, Crmn,. superintendent of
schools in Sedgwick co_unty. lie is
nursing a broken rib that he insists
was caused by a powerful sneeze.

B;r".'W." .

Oap,er Farm Pr.a, 'l'ap ....

r,

Albert Haag, Holton. 18 a breeder of regIstered Red Polls and hlB Pleasant Viewstock farm Is located on the Capitol Highway between Topeka and Holton.
I have a Ie t ter trom M. K. Goodpa8ture,Horton. In which M says he Is all Boldout of Chester White 'boars and that hisBOWS and gilt. are bred for March andApril farrow and dOing nicely. He Bell.bred sows and gilts Feb. 26.

D. J. Mumaw. Holton. who raised a tine.. ot of Spotted Poland China boars nnd gilt.this year Is not going to hold a bred sowsale 'but otfers a fine lot of big grow thyspring gilts sired by Evolution and bred t�Chancellor. Masterpiece. All are bred forMarch and April tarrow.
, -----

Stants Bros., Abilene, are breeders ofDurocs who are regular advertisers In the'Mall and Breeze the year round and selltheir boars and bted gilts at, private sale.This fall they sold 48 'boara and are breedIng right now sows and gilts for their winter trade. About 40 sows and the resteprlng gilts.

Mr. A. O. Banks. Lawrence. will sell his'bIg herd ot Holstein dairy cows at the farmnear Lawrence, Jan. 20 and HO head will'be In the sale. 100 ot them are young cowsand about halt ot them now In milk andthe other 50 to freshen soon. There are 40yearling helters that will ''be mighty tinetor caU club work.

N. H. Angle & Son. Courtland, are running a card In the Duroc section of theKansas Farmer and I have just received aletter trom them. saying they never Saw abetter demand for boars than they havehad this tall. They are practically thrubreeding and their sows have settled nicely.Their bred sow sale Is Feb. 2. .

Jos. Baxter & Son. Clay Center, In askIng for a change ot copy In the Shorthornsection In the Kansas Farmer report thesale of three cows to W. Hegle & Son, LostSprings, Kan" recently. They are wellpleased with the results of their advertisIng In this section. They are Polled Shorthorn breeders and were exhibitors at several of the talrs this fall and have Bold oneof their herd bulls and a bull 10 monthaold and stili have three young buliB andsome young- COWl to sell.

G. E. Schlesener, Hope, was the leadingexhibitor ot Poland China hogs In theDickinson county stock show at Abilene InNovember and cleaned up with about allthe rl bbons. He Is going to hold a publlosale ot bred sows and gilts at his tarm Feb.17 and will sell about 40 heot!i. The sow.are largely by two tormer herd', boars,Smooth Paul and Schlesener'. Giant. Thegilts are largely by Perfect Prlnc..... granason ot The Outpost. The breeding Is goodand Individually the herd Is one" of realmerit.

,
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Most every winter tor several years therehas been a combination sale of SpottedPoland Chinas held at Chapman In whichseveral breeders In that vicinity were consignors. L. E. Acker was always a consignor. This winter many of them havesold out but Mr. Acker has a nice lot ofspring gilts and proved sows he wants tosell at private sale. In a letter I have justreceived from him he says: "Enclosed findcheck tor advertising. The boor demand
was keen and mine are all sold." Mr. AckerIs changing his copy In the 'P!)land Chinasection to bred sows and gilts. '

One of the strongest hards ot registeredHolsteins ever owned In northeast KanSll8
was the David Coleman & Son' herd atDenison and which was dispersed a tew
year ago at Topeka. Noel E. Coleman, MerIden, continued In the business with a tewchoice heifers and because ot recent sick
ness Is compelled to close his herd out.
There are 19 pure breds In the sale and

-

17
are In milk or will freshen soon. Also the
herd bull Is to be sold. The herd will be
found In not very good condition but It Is
a federal accredited herd and a nice lot ofthem are out of King Watson Segls Starwhos'e dam iIlas a 1.000 pound butter
record. This Is a good place to be next
Wednesday.
The J. A. Engle sale of pure bred

_ Holsteins at Talmage, Kan., last Wednesdaywas handicapped somewhat by threateningweather the night betore and early themorning of the sale. The ofterfng was 1t,,0<1and It has l!een a long time since a better
offering than Mr. Engle's has been ofteredIn that part ot the state. 37 head brought.4,551,00. -The average. _price of the twoand three year old cows was U62.50. Mostof them were In milk or were going tofreshen betore long. The highest price was
paid by W. S. -Sheard of Junction Citywhich was $327.50- and, In fact 'Mr. Sheardbought both ot the highest priced cows Inthe sale and both of them were the highcows In the Dickinson county cow testing
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Display Livestock
AdvertisingRates

TW
r,

"Ha.

.GUJ
e:For Sale and Display Card .@,dvertlslng40 oents per agate line space or $5.80

per single column Inch for each Inser
tion. Minimum number of lIneti aeoeptedfor earda five. .

FIELDMElii
Northern Xan8a8

-

and Nebraaka-J'ohn
W, Johnson, Address Care capper Farm.Press, Topeka, Kan.

Soothern Kansas aod Oklahoma�Jes.e
R. Johnson. AddreB1l 483 West 8th St .•Wichita. Kan.

Missourl--o. 'Vayne Devine, Address 1407
Waldhelm Building, Kansas City. 1/[0.
Advertising copy may be changed aB

often as deslrea. ...
·AIl change. of copy muSt be ordered

and new copy
- ."rnlshed by advertl.8t'

and sent either to Fleldman 01' direct toLivestock -Deportment.
•

-W. J, OODY. MalIaPI';Llveetoek Dept., OapPeI' Jl'arm PreI.,Topeka, �_
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Kans� Farme':'. for iJec�mbir-26, 1925
association. The yearling hellers K"eraged'66.60 an(1 heifer calves '37.50. � Bulla, Ineluding bull calves averaged ,102.\ Theheavtest buyer� were from Junction Ol ty,Besides Mr. Sheard, E. P. Miller, P. Ma
duros and one or two others ,,,ere In at-

�:r�an::�d t::;:;i B����u�� �!d�vint�:n�cal r from a. few of the choice cows In thesate, Mr. Engle offered $100 for the calfthe cow Was carrying the day of the sale,but In tho evening aftor the sale only one
buyer wanted to sign. up to take $100 forthe calf. It WIlS 'a good offering and 0.
very eatrsrnctcrv �ale.

The Smith & KleMath dispersal sale of
pure bred and hIgh grade HolsteIns at Dorn
wood farm near Topeka, Monday Dec. 28,
�:!� PJrt'i,etose��o�n�o o�>ut:�p;��lta���o����I-ou tt le, It Is ubsotute dispersal because 01
the expiration of the lease on 'the farm

��lte�O A.h�'�lt(,'fIS ��II�t�1;�w�V�� ab�r����ror Holsteins and a dairyman. He has al ..
ways been pr om l n en t In Hotatet n nffalrs In
the state and those who know him and
what he has done for the breed In Kansas
becauso of his orrtctat connection with thebig Kun aas nssocratton will be sure the of
fering Is all that Is claimed for It and
that It will be a prorttabte lot or cattle they
are ael l ng, The sale will be held at thefnrm, which Is n short distance from To,peka. For the sule catalog address either
the firm or, W. H. Mott, sale munager,

t,

\

LIVESTOCK NEWS
BT "NII8 B. Jolmllo.

4118 WClllt 8th se, Wichita, BAD.

On their thousand acre farm just north01 Halstead, Brown Bros. are doing theirpart toward conserving the Morgan horse.They have fifteen registered mares of breed
Ing age. At the. head of the herd Is the Gov-

11
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Rate: 10 cents a ....ord, each Insertion, on I
orders for less than four InserUons; tour tor more consecutive Insertions the rate ,Is 8 cents a word. Count as a word each sabbreviation, Initial or number In adver-tisement and signature. No ,display typeor illustrations �rmltted. Remittances
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EXTRA GOOD JERSEY' COWS AT FARM-

"

er's Price •. Large and old-established
breeding herd rich In blood of Pogls 99th.Sybil's Gamboge and Golden Fern's Noble r

Imported from Island of Jersey, unexcelled a
sires ot . world's record producers at the t
pall. Golden Jersey milk and cream for a
family use ha.s no equill In quality, flavor fl
or hUlnan nutrition, and Jerseys lead In c
economical --fi.nd prOfitable production of a
high-test milk and butterfat. On the same S
teed, good Jersey cows -will produce a
larger cream check than cows of any other
breed. and farmers who retail whole Jersey 0
milk get the highest price and have tho h
best trade; no exceSB of water in Jersey v
milk. For sale no\V:' young pure bred Jer- \\
sey cows, many heavy springers, $60 each. ,
This best class of !Sows will make you the a
most money. Also' big beiter calves, some n
almost yearlings. that will quickly mature 0
Into valuable COWB, $30 each o� four for 0
$100. All tuberculin tested. Fred Chandler, b
Route 7, Chariton, Iowa, (Fast trains from t
Kansas City north direct to Chariton.)

B
REGISTERE'D- JERSEY BULL 21 MONTHS f
old, solid color, fine Individual Dam, I

Duke's Genevieve 166475, produced 42 lbs8 OZ., 6.4% milk a day at four years old.
Sire, Glenlda's Fern Lad 388422, tra�es to
best of Imported butter breeding. Price
$80. Send $10, ship on approval. Address
Dr. C. Ackerman, Crete, Nebr.

TWENTY HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
heifer calves from heavy producing cows

$16.75 ea<:h. Two Jersey heifers. $19 each.
Bulls $12. Send H ship on approyal. Dr.
C. Ackerlnan, Crete, Nebr.

TWO REGISTERED JERSEY COWS, 6
and 1 years old. Fresh soon $140 each.

Il3red heifer $100._ Dr. C. Ackerman, Crete,Nebr.
(

FOR SALE 17 HEAD HIGH GRADE HERE-
tord cows aDd registered Hereford bulLElizabeth Dewitt, Burlingan'le, Kun.

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN DAIRY CALVES,.

also springers and fresh cows. Glarner &
I Brlnggold, West Concord, Minn.

WANTED-TO GO FIFTY-FIFTY WirTH
some man who owns a dairy. J, W.

lIteyers, Valley FallA, Kan._
FOR THE VERY BEST HOLSTEIN OR
Guernsey- calves, write -Spreading Oak

Farm. Whitewater, 'Wisc.

TWO GUERNSEY BULLS ELIGIBLE TO
registry six and nine months old. Frisco

....iansen, Tampa, Kan.

,GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN CAJ;.VES $20.00
eneh. Edgewood Farms, Whitewater, Wis.

60 REGISTERED HEREFORDS FOR SALE,
Peter Schartz. Ellinwood, Kansas.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION IN CATTLE!
stopped. Five years successful recol:d.Guaranteed cure and prevention. Folder, ex ..

plalnlng, . free. Sunnyside Farml!l, Bucktall,Neb. /

HORSES AND JACKS -

WILL TRADE PERCHERON STALLION 6,
and Jack for 80. Will assume. W. S.

Barr, Hartford, Kan.

HOGS
-

�
�

FIFTEEN YEARS BREEDER OF REGIS-
tered Poland, China hogs. offering bred

gll�s for sale. Aug. Cerveny, R. 1, Ada, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE BOARS '$36 TO $60.. F. Scherman, R. 7, Topeka, Kan...

ernment owned stallion Linsley. A comingtwo year old has just arrived from theGovernment farm in Vermont to Use onthe I,ln8ley fillies. A colt show 1.- held
every fall at Halstead, last fall's show wasthe best so far held. the AmerIcan RemountAssocIation gave $225 In premiums. Brown'Bros. have bred :Morgan horses for :.!Gy'loUl's. .

H. G. Eshelman. Percheron breeder ofBed gwtck, has all of hi. mares of breeding
age bred to his stallion Carino, .Gra nd
Champion 'of the Kansas National Live St ockshow this year.

,
A. H. Taylor & Son, Percheron breedersof'Se(]gwlc}<, have twel\�e mnres to

:

foalnext spring. most at them to the service oftheh' herd ata lIton en rleux, grand championKunsas State F'al r this year.

The Heaton-Love Jersey sale held atPartridge Dec. l·:.!th went off very well butprices were rather low considering the quntity of the offering, most e veryt h l rig was
young and but few of tho cows were in calf.The top was' $131.00. F'r-un k Young arulEverett White; both of Cheney were heavybuyers.

W. K. Rusk, Wellington, hue been breeding registered Percherons tor several years.
�"a(re':r" ;; t:ISIP,t��;so� h(,'rB��:';.iJ��� t;����stallion Hovleux, the stre of the Rusk horsewolghed �,400 and his dam was 0. 2,200.pounu mare. The mares do the farm workand raise col ts every year.

Ira E. Rusk &, sons, Wellington, probablyhave the largest herd of registered Perchero na to be found In Kansas at this ttrne,They have over I sixty head, about thirtyor w hi c h are mares bred to foal next sprt ng,Their herd stallion Is 0. g ra ndson of Hovleuk and the mares ane largely sons ofCarno.

Clarence Harnrnan, Hereford breeder ofHanford writes as follows: "Inclosed pleasefind check to pay tor card on Herefordsectton; well pleased with results, woulrtkG to change my adverllsement a little."Mr. Hamman Is a progressive young breedernd Is building up one of the good herdst the state.

P. F'. McAtee, Duroc breeder of Arlington,wns the big boar, Daddy Lo ng legs, Thisoar has acnteved quJte a. reputation dueo the heavy winnings of pigs sired by him
n the best shows. Mr. McA tee hns assistinghis boar 0. boar of Stills Consul breeding.No sale will be held this year, the surplusows .and gilts are being sold privately.
C C. Coleman .. Jel'sey breeder of Sylvia,ay!! tl!e ,demand for serviceable bulls Is theest it has ever been. Ml'. Colemanhowed the senior and grand championow at the Reno county dairy show thisaU. The same cow also won second In ther6duction class, her sire Pogis of Sylvias now heading the Fred Stadler herd atM.e.ade.

---'
H. H. Glenn or Newton, purchased o·neegistel'ed Percheron mare e1gh t years agond from the produce of th.ts mare has soldhree stallions and still has the mare leftnd 0. three year old stallion that wonrst In class at 'Wichita stock show andomlng yeurllng that won first In Its classt the same show was also first at Kansastato Fair.

A. E. JohnsTon, banker of Greerlsburg.ut In Kiowa county, Is building up a gooderd- of registered Shorthorns. He owns. a

�a� dl�U8��i�� .��:�� cg::Si:�.��g o;I:I��y,ac��dvater. piped to buildings and leed lots fromspring wi th na t11\'al elevation. The herd
ow numbers over one hundl'ed head, halff them have been bred 'by their present\Vnor. A brother to :M.arshn.ll Crown has
cen doing service In the herd for S01neilno. He Is now being asSisted by OakdaieBaron from one of the best herds In Mlsourl. This calf weighs 1,325 pounds In hisIf teen months old form'. P...glstered Poands are also keiit on the farm.

Public Sales of Livestock
Horses, Cattle, Hogs and Sheep

Jan. 17-23-F.' S. Kirk, Wichita, Ken.,

Shorthorn Oattle
Jan. 19-Western National, Denver, Colo.,W.. A. Cochel, Sale Manager, BaltimoreHotel, Kansas City, Mo.
Feb. 3--0, A. McKenzie. Wpyne. Kan.
March 23-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' ASBO.,:Manhattan, Kan., C. E. Aubel, Sale Man
ager, Manhattan.

r-farch 24-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Assa.
Wichita, Kan .. C. E. Aubel, Sale Manager'Manhllttan.

April 21-Northwest Kansas' Shorthorn
breeders, Concordia, Kan. E. ..'\,. CorySale manager .

.

• Holstein C�ttle
Dec. 2S-Walter A. Smith, Topeka, Kan.Dec. ::to-Noel E. Coleman, l'flerlden, KanJan. 20-A. G. Banks, La·wrence, Kan.
Feb. 15-B. L. Bean, Atchison, Kan.
Feb. :!2-Dr. C. A. Branch, l\olariol1, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Feb. 2-Jos. H. Deleye, Emmett, Kan.
Feb. 3�. A. McKenzie, Wayne, Kan�Feb. 9-I. E. Knox, So.' Haven and F. E
Wittum, Caldwell, Kan.

Feb. 9-H, B'. Walter' & Son, Bendena, Kan
Feb. lS-E. E. Hall, Bayard, Kan.

Spotted Poland Ohlna �OgS
Feb. S-Lynch Bro•. , Jamestown, Kan.

Oheater White Hogs
Jan. 26-Earl Lug-enbeel, Padonla, Kan. atHiawatha. Kan.
Feb. �5-M. K. Goodpasture, Horton, I{an

Duroc Hogs
Jan. l5-Herb': J. Barr, Larned, I{an.
Feb. 6, 1926-Vern V. Albrecht; Smith Cen
tel', Kan.

Feb. 24-H. E. Mueller, St. John, Kan.Jan. 22-Woodbury Farm, Sabetha, Kan.
Feb. 2-N. H. 'Angle & Son, Courtland, KanF ..b. 6-E. G. Hoover, Wichita, Kan.
Feb. S-E. E. Innis, Meade, Kan.
Feb. 9-G. M; Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.
Feb. 10-Breeden & �xtell, Great Bend, KsFeb. ll-Long Duroe Farm, Ellsworth. Kan
Feb. 12-W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia, Kan.
Feb. 18-W. T. McBride, Parker, Kan.
Feb. IS-Fred and Henry Stunkel, Belle
Plain, Kan. -

Feb. 18-1Il: E. Norman, Chapman, Kan.
March 10-A. F. Kiser, Geneseo, Kan.
March U-Sherwood Bros., Concordia, Kan
Manch 12-George Anspaugh, Ness City,Kan.
March 17-W. R, Huston, A'!lerlcus, KIUI

Kansas Duroc Breeders�
.

South Americans like Durocs from the Mississippi Valley. .\n Illinoisbreeder is reported to have sold three breedlug nnlmuls to the governmentof Colombln a nd another order is. in prospect for au head tu go to Brazil.If those folks 'can afford to buy Durocs and ship them that distauce, whycan't the average Corn Belt pork producer see the light'! Maybe it's bocausawe are not doing a good enough job of seltlng at home,-M. N. Beeler, Livestock Editor.

BRED SOWS AND GILTSIur snle, sired by Daddy r..glll�lc�gs nnd Stilts ConSill. 'I'lils Is the hloud thut wlua, stse and finish.p, F. 1IIcATI�};, AULINGTON, nANSAS.

pat����,���e!:a�onI!!g, ��!��e� for&Cpt. and Oct. farrow. Few bours.
F. J. SCHAYFER, I'RATT, nANSAS

ORION RAINBOW WON!lrd In a strong cia.!lS at Kansus state fa.lr thhl year.Buurs by All Orlun Sensation 1st. Sale Feb. 10.LEO BREEDEN, GUEAT In�ND, KAN,

ALL ORION SENSATION FIRST '

hends our Durucs. Few spring boars for sn le. Bredsow sate Feb. 10. form 3 miles lla�t on Santa Fetrail. J_ G. AXTELL .. SON, GREAT BENO, KS.

50 FALL PIGS
ready to ship, sired by Stilts Major andUnique Top Col. Pairs not related.G, M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS.

Goldmaster·Orcbard Sissors BoarsA most outstanding line of Individuals ofsize and Quality. Priced right.E. G. Hoover, R. F.·D. 0, Wlehlta, Kansas,

TbeKansasGrandChamp.TOP SISSORS has his home on our farm,bred BOW sale Feb. 16th.
W. A. GLADFELTER, E�IPORIA, K!lN.

ANNOUNCING

TUE WOODBURY FAUnHomo of Gulden Seusunon. wortd's Juulor champton10:!3:- 150 Sllring llU:s. Litters by Stllt's 'l'YOO, Stllt'sMaster etc. '1'110 best boats nt moderate nrtces.'Voodbury Furln, Sabetha, nan,'

KAJI.'SAS TOP SCISSOnSFirst nt Bullevfl lu, second 11' Topeka uurt first in classlind I'OSCI'\'O grnud champion. Kuusus atute fair. Hutchtuscu. Sume chnlee slJrlng boars by him fur sn le. Alsogilts. Burt C. Fisher, (Clay Co.) MorganvIlle, Kan...

GOLDMASTER SOWS15 in herd. Son of Radio In service. 25 Immune ap rl n g boars for ante.
1.'. �I. STEINBEnGER, liiNGUAN. HAN.

PETEUSON'S DUJ(OC' SALE40 bon ra. open lCllt:i und bred SOWs sate pavlttnn,Bendenn, Kan., November 10. Sows bred to Sensation Cf hnux aud Jack Sissors. wruc ror sate cutalog HOIV. M. R. PETERSON, TROY, KANSAS.

BOAR AND GlI,T SALESired by our herd boar'S, Col. Joe and The Cardlnat,Bendena. Kan., Oct. 28. Also litters by Red Scissors ami High Col. Jr. 1;'01' cn tntog addressFoley Bros., Bendeoa, )(U08118."

Bill Crest Farm Durocswtu sell a few sows at nrfve te stile. good tndtvtdunta. gnnd blood lines. wrtte for description andprices. W. H. HILBERT, COR"NING, KANSAS.

GOLDEN RAINBOW 11383113
wns fIrst In Junior Yearling class and Senior andgrand chamnlou at the rree fair Topeka 192fl. Fan!!Ille orr l,,,.. f SUint· great boars tof sale.J. C. Long & Sons, Ellsworth, Kan.

Spring Boars For Sale
""'ed by sons of Orlglonator and Unique'l'op Col. Just the tops go out on orders.A. F. KISER, GENESEO, KANSAS

GIANT 'CONSTRUCTOR
Grandson of tha,;Warld's (''hnmplon Constructor headsherd. Have spring boars and gilts ror sale sired iJythis Mammoth Jr. yearling out of Sensation, Pathtinder dam,s. A. M. Carlton and Son. Geneseo, Kan.

Creek Valley Durocs
choice gtlts for sille. bre(l tu suns of the staw
GI'IlIiU (1lal11plon King of All l'atllmasters. PrIcedto seH Qlllckly. Chas. P. Johnson, MacksvIlle, Ks.

r

Spring Boars'For Sale
out of litters by Smooth Col. Giant Sensation and Wallaces 'l'op Col. Nothing better.
H. E. nUELLER, ST. JOHN, KANSAS

�o�I�?�a��Ab�:;S ��d b�:��. g��:l}�� �n��rsbY ����:�
great -boars or \Vorld's most famoll!l blood lines.
Waltemeyer's Giant and -Major Stilts. Satisfaction
or money buck. W. R. ,..uston, AmeriCUS, Kansas.

Edgemore Fa:rm's Durocs200 head In herd, Plenty of bIg strong boars forsule. by 80n or 'Valtmeycra Giant. also GUts.IVY ALLEN, �URLINGTON, KAN.

RAINBOW SPECIAL
� March son of the grand champion TheRainbow. Priced reasonable.
Henry C. Stunkel, BeUe Plnlne, Kansas

CHOICE DUROC BOARS
for sale, sired by FREDS RADIO, out orbig mature BOWS of best breedIng.FRED L. STUNKEL, BeUe Plaine, Kansas

ZimmermanType Durocs. ChOice spring boars and GlIts fat. sale, sired by GoldMaster a.nd other gren t boars.
'V. J. Zbnmerman '81. Sons, Boutb Haven, Ks.

CHOICE MARCH DUROC BOARS
81red by a strongly bred Sensation boar out at damsll,v T'nthmastcl'. Reasonable prlce�.
OLIVER GAINES, LONGTON, KANSAS

FEBRUARY AND �IAnCIl LITTERSWe "Ttter at very reR.30llnble prices an extra fino lotof gilts. the kind that hS\'e mado our pust salespopular. \Vrlte now for full Inrormntltln.
Woody & Crowl, Barnard, Ullnsas.

GRANDSONS OF SENSATION KINGa few \'cr.r dlOlcc sPl'lng bOllrs ({t'llIHlsons of tho ubo\'6great sire nnd out of big sows for snle. Gilts reserved for my bl'ed sow sale. Feb. 18.E. E. Norman, Chapman. Kansas.

SUPRE�IE ORION SENSATIONAlso Long !':iensatlon Bnd Supreme Originator. Thesoare boars in serVice hl\OUr hel'd. Spring boars andgilts shipped on approval.
111. Stenoalls, & Sons, Concordia, Kan.

Choice Boars For SaleWe offer spl'ing boars out of outstanding so\\'s andsired by SUller-Slx aud other real banI'S. Write-- atDnce. N. H. ANGLE .. SON, COURTLAND,KAN.

Borne of Stlit's Laddieboars and gllts. Tops of 80 pigs by him for s&1e.\\Patch this space for our bonr sale announcement.EARL lImANS, EVEREST. KANSAS

DUROC BOARS
Ready for service. Immuned. Guaranteed.Shipped on approval. 'Vrite for photographs.STANTS BROTHERS, ABILENE, .KAN.

TOP BOARS FROIlI TWO HERDSAlso open ... gilts. Write tor full particulars about
. size. breeding. ShOiV records. prices and we willanswer by return mail. Address. eitherG. C. Clark 01' Theo. Garrett, Overbrook. K••

Perreault's Duroc Farm10 bonrs and 26 gUts by I{ans&s Top Scissors, Reservegrand champion. Kansas sta.te fair. 1925. Address,OMER PERREAULT, (Clay Co.), Morganvllll, Kan.

Spring Dale Duroc FarmChoice Sept. gilts sired by n son ot Unlqnes Top('01. li'ow lJoa.rs. Bred 8O\V sale March 12th.GEOUGE ANSPAUGH, NESS CITY, KAN.

When writing any of our Llv�atook
advert,lsers, plca,se ment.lon Kansaa

Farmer an,l �laU & Breeze

-MILKlNG SHORTHORN CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Shungavalley Holsteins
Bulls sired by. the grea t proven and showsire, Count College Cornuc0l!la, up fo tenInonths of age fronl high record dams!" Canalso spare a few females.
IRA ROMIG & SONS, TOPEKA, KANSAS

Cedarlane Holstein Farmhas for BRIe' Registered COW9 and holters some with·A. R. ,S. O. records. a.ll ages. Also servicea.ble bullaand bull calves. Federal accredited.T. M. EWING, RT. I, INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS,

FOR SALE-35 HEAD
of purebred Holstein Friesian heifers, 1 and2 years old. }<"'our purebred butts 1 year old.'J. E. BISH;OP, HERING'roN, KANS�S'
When wrltlnS advertlaera mention thl. paper.

Milking Shorthorns
a .J\prU heifers. for snle, sired by OUI' big bull Pine·Valley Viscuunt whose dam hns official record of14,730 lbs. mlll( ill1d 630 Ibs. hutter in one year.These heifors mated to a gond bull will pa..v ror n
guod ]{al1sas farm in It tew years. Aso bulls by
samo sire. For fUl'ther ,lnformatIoD address.
J .... R. Johnsen, 483 ,,#e.t olh St., Wichita, Kan.

,

MILKING SHORTHORNS
of VALUE and DISTINCTION •J. B. Benedict, WYLDEMERE FARMS,Littleton, Colo.

TAMWORTH 1l0GS

Wempe's Tamworths
The champion herd 01 the 1I1iddl. We,t. Bonrs andweanUng piga. Sows. allen and bred gUts. Herd boars.Write lor prices tod�. P. A WEMPE, Seneca, Kan •



A Real Road School
Plans are about completed for the

Road School, which wIll be held in
connection with ,the big Southweet
Road S'how at Wichita the first week
of next March. The Kansas State
Highway Commission will have gen
eral charge of the Road School, but
it will not be a "commission school"
at aU. W. V. Buck, State Highway
Engineer, is planning to bring some
of the very best road talent in the
Mldwe<>t to Wichita. He will bring
men from other states whose work
in their own particular kind of road
construction or maintenance has
stamped them as authorities. In ad
dition to such men, the school will
have the services of the engineering
department of the Kansas State Agri
cultural College, state highway offi
cials from other states, and of federal
highway engineers,
The Road School, as well as the

exhibIts in the Road Show, will be
of much interest to all farmers as well
as to county and township officials.
It is all free, lind the school program
!promises to be mighty good. Can
struction and maintenance of ull
kinds of roads will be presented by
exceptionally competent men.
"When you mention a road school,"

said Mr. Buck, "some persons immed
iately get the idea that we are advo
cating hard surfaced roads. We are
not. Good roads mean the kind of
roads best suited to give real service
to the community all the time. Some
times this means hard surfaced roads,
sometimes it means properly graveled
and maintained roads, and again it
may mean simply the proper grading
and maintenance of roads with noth
ing but the materlals which nat-me
placed there."
Some measure of the importance of

the Southwest Road Show and Road
School, which wiII be held at Wichita
March 2 to 5, is reflected in the aotion
of the Federlll Bureau of Roads at
Washington, which has notifIed the
management of the show that it will
send an exhibit containing a carload
of ma tartal,
The display is said to be very ar

tistic as well 119 educational. It wlIl
show all klnds of road materials and
tests. It wllI be in charge of the bu
reau's men who will accompany the
exhibit, now being constructed at
Alexandria, Va.
The Government exhibit wlIl be

placed on the second floor of the big
forum bulIding near the theater where
the Road School will be held. A state
exhibit and some private exhibits of
the same nature also wiII be on this
floor, while the entire lower floor of
the big building will be given over to
the road show.
The Road Show and School is being

put on by the Wichita Tractor and
Thresher Club, which is a non-profit
organization and, is throwing the doors
open to the public for both show and
school. This dub has put on an an
nual Power Farming and Machinery
Show on "tractor row" for many years.
Thousands of farmers and d@lliers at
tend these shows every year, and the
,same show will be held on "tractor
row" again this year at the same time
as the road show.

For Stallion Owners
'Blank forms to be used in applying

for stallion licenses for 1926 were
mailed to horsemen of Kansas recently
_by the State Board of Agrieulture.
;Up to this year, stallion licensing has
been done by the State Live Stock
Registry Board, which had offices at
the agricultural college at. Manhattan.
but an act of the last legislature abol
ished that board and transferred its
duties to the secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture.
Other than the change in adminis

trattve offices there was no alteration
in the Kansas stallion law. All rec

orC\s and office equipment were jnovedfrom Manhattan to Topeka Iast .July,
and licenses will now be issued from
the Topeka. office.
For the information of those who

,�n¥ be new owners one requirement
. of the law is pointed out-all adver

, t}sem�nts, bills or posters printed
, 'I must give the license number and
i breeding of every horse standing for
,( service. "Vljth the breeding season of
,

l!l26 nf:llr' at 'hand, owners will wish
10 have bills or posters printed and
�gln a$et'tlsing their borses. ,By
fiUng applications n�w licenses can be
issued promptly, and with these at

( ( J

Her feet beneathb;;:-pettlcoat,Like little mice, stole, In and out.
When Suckling, Britain's Seven-

teenth Century poet, paid that delicate, '

compliment to woman, lie could have
"

had no thought in his mInd of the ad
vance she was to make in the mattee
of physique, alert as he may have been
to her capacity for intellectual pro-"There are three things," says gress. Yet the years which he did not

Charlie Chaplin, "at which the world li� t;Q see have brought wonders.', ,\
w111 always laugh. A man or woman note of congratulation, rather than: r.
slipping on a banana peel is a tragic alarm, is now being sounded ,by shoe
spectacle, but it never fails to .arouse dealers, who agree in stating that fem; ,
a smUe on the face of the spectators-e- inine footwear needs to be more'

,

and then a quIck feeling of sympathy. "roomy" than ever, -that women's feet!
"A custard pie thrown into your face are ,getting "larger and larger," and

will arouse the loudest guffaws of the' that the change can be asertbed olll·
world-at-large, It amuses everybody......,. to the increasing particIpation of' ,"but you. fair sex in such .games as hockey 8 ..

"And the hIstoric kick (or slapstick) tennis, in basketball, even in running
in the seat of the pants-when ad- and' jumping exercises. ' I -;:to.mtnlstered by a subordinate to his Turn also to the elaborate investl.' ,

superior. When reversed it arouses gatlons which Prof. A. V. iun hailli '

immediate indignation, because of our just brought to a close in coliabor1"" ,

tendency always to help the under-dog tion with a committee of the Britl.s1in a moment of trouble. Association for the Ad.vancement 01"These three things are sure-fire. Science. His aim was to discover whatThey are universal. Whether they he calls "the relative horsepower. otoccur in -Hlndoustan or in Afghanis- men and women. a\hletes," and his'
tan, or BulgarIa-In Paris or London first care was to analyze the recordsr : ,

One of the first acts of the Kansas or New York-in hIgh or low soelet�, The figures came out in this .wise:
-�.

State Board of Agriculture, after its they never fail to arouse the risib1l1- "SWimming, women's capacity,· 84 to
name had been changed from "The ties. 85 per cent that of men;' running, 79'
Kansas Agricultural Society" in 1872, "It is the love of the human race In per cent for "all' but the'very, shor.testt
was to call a state-wide convention of leveling pride-in seeing pride topple .times; long jump, 81.5 per cent; hlg�farmers to meet in Topeka. Ever since over In chagrin. We are all rogues jump, 81 per cent." Then the pro
that time this convention has been an enough at heart to love to watch the fessor, turned to the athletic ,asso'clajannual event by means of which many other fellow in his moments of embar- tions for help, and after extendea
of the difficulties incident to farming rassment." competitive tests of the numerous ean-
have been solved .: and the state placed didates provided hEr is, enabled h.
fourth in agricultural production in To Develop "Ark Valley" satisfy pubUc eurtosltr, ,He is of
America. opinion that -"even the most athletic
The next annual session of the Kan- P ibilltl f th A k V 11 women cannot exert the same amountoss es 0 e r ansas a ey of 'horsepower', as comparatively or-'sns Agricultural Convention wlll be are to be considered at the first meet- dlnary men." And he assures theheld at Topeka, January 13 to 15 and ing of the Ark. Valley Development ladies that they will become aecomp- •in fact the entire week, beginning Association in Hutcflinson January 7. lished athletes "not by trying to be.Monday. will be de.voted to meetings The organization is an outgrowth of come like their brothers in muscular'for the advancement of the state's the irrig:ation conference held theJ,'e development, not by employing brute "farming industry. The State Farm last October. I

force, but by learning the art of carry.'Bureau wlll begin its sessions on Mon- Everybody interested in the develop· iJ}g out their movements with skill
and speed, economy and grace."
In a conclusion of this 'kind there'

is common' sense as well as science.
The legendary Amazons are said "to
have been a race of war-like women. ,',
each armed with lace, battle-axe and
shIeld. In the World War'some women r
are known to have taken part in bat-"
tIes on the side of the AlMes. Yet , '

there 1s no likebood that feminine" 4
participation � games is going to in- ,

volve woman's participation in the I,
military operations of the future.

.
Prof. A. ,J. Todd recently called it the .

sllUest of arguments to deny' suffrage ,
to women on the ground that theY:l'�
were too weak to bear arms. "As' �
well," he said, "teU us that a 'man cll�- �'
not be President ot the United States,' ,

,�
or an inventor of wireless telegraphy; .\ f'''l:j\e or maker of war munltlons, because J

,

, be does not measure 84 feet from tip.Jl '

to tip, Uke the Diplodocus' earnegU;,

or carry a house on his back like ,an -

elephant." Womell ape showing their -.
competency in fields other than those
of muscle, and in atl}letics they can
well afford to rest on their laurels.•

band the �rinting of bl11s and posters
can be done at once. There generally
is a rush of applicatiollil about March
I, and often at ,that time some delay
results. Owners are urged to send in
their applications now. to avoid any
congestion and thus be sure of having
their license before the season actually
begins.
Blanks have been sent to all owners

of record. New owners may secure
these forms by writing the State
Board of Agriculture,' Topeka,

Hold a "Bort" Show
Kansas won the state apple display

contest at the recent Central States
Horflcultural Exposition in Kansas
City. Six other states competed and
were placed in the following order:
-Nebraska, MissourI, Colorado, Iowa,
Idaho and Minnesota.
The appl(t display attracted in ad

dition 600 plate exhlblts, 500 trays,
200 boxes and baskets and 50 -barrels.
J!'. J. McNair and A. W. Travis, both
of Manhattan, won sweepstakes on
Yellow Jersey and Nancy Hall Sweet
potatoes.
Other features of the horticultural

exposition were Irish potato exhibits,
a honey show. and machinery and
equipment displays. The Kansas State
Horticultural Society trophy offered
in the apple judging contest was won
by a team from the University of Mis
souri. The Kansas State Agriculturnl
College team placed second and Okla-
homa third.

•
.

Albert Dickens, Kansas State Agri
cultural College was elected president
of the Central States Horticultural
Exposition; E. P, Sandsten. Fort Col
llns, Colo., vlce-presldent, and George
W. Catts, Kansas ctty, secretary
treasurer.

A Big Farmers' Week

day; JaDlljll'Y n i the Kansas Assocla";, ment of the 'vallei''''ts' invited t� "'tl ,,,,,
tion ,of Fairs and Expositions will hold conventton, The chambers of commeh,its', convention on Tuesday, and' the and various business and agricultliral
creamerymen and field superintend· organizations in the valley are spons�ents will hold their meetings in the lng the as_iilociation. Its purpose Is
same week. primarily Irrigation development, butAs the Kansas Agricultural Conven- water conservation, selective produe-",tion starts Into its second half-een- tion, standardIzed marketing, fostering"tury, it is confronted by conditions local fruit and -vegetabls growing and Iand problems in the economle world marketing units are mentioned by thesuch I\s never existed before, and these organization committee, composed ofwlll requtre the best thought of the E. E. Frizell, Larned; 'Frank Dunn,best minds for their solution. Suc.....Wichita; D. J.' Fair, Sterling � E. E.cessful men of large experience have Yaggy, Hutchinson, and P. H, Wheelel1.been selected to lead in the discus- Garden City. I ,,;.
sions, and a high-class program is
promised. The farmers of the whole
state are invited to attend. The great-,
er the attendance the better the con
vention will be, and the railroads are
co-operating to that end by having
granted an open rate, of 1% fare,
available to everybody, for the round
trip.

':)f
"
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Women and Athletics

The Universal Laugh

,....r .. 1

..
'

�

Snake Bites Didn't Bother ..
'

One john'Smith, a farmer livingout
near Hays, gave some of his friendS a

good scare the other day. It .all hap
pened when they came upon' a "rat'
tier." Smith volunteered to ldll the

,

reptlIe, and the next instant thrust �one, foot toward the snake. Like.11 -�;
flash the "rattler" buried its fangs 111

the man's leg, and all 'he dia was
laugh. The response, from Smith was
the same w,hen the snake bit his foot.
The friends d::c1ded Smith had lost hiS
mind aIid that :they would rush him to
a doctor before' he died of pois'ODing,
but the patient only laughed again,
and displayed an artificial leg.


